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THEOLOGICAL BASIS OF ETHICS
Larry Pettegrew
Professor of Theology
Systematic theology must serve as a foundation for any set of moral
standards that pleases God and fulfills human nature. Establish ing such a set is
difficult today because o f the emergence of the postmodernism which denies the
existence of absolute truth, absolute moral standards, and universal ethics.
Advances in science, medicine, and technology increase the difficulty of creating a
system of Christian ethics. The inevitable connection betw een ethics an d systematic
theology requires that one have a good foun dation in systematic theo logy for his
ethics. A separation between the two fields occurred largely as a result of the
Enlightenment which caused theology to be viewed as a science. Since the study of
a science must be separate from a religious perspective, theology underwent a
process of becoming a profession and the responsibility for educating theologians
became the responsibility of the college rather than the church. This solidified the
barrier between theology and ethics. Who God is must be the root for standards of
right and wrong. God’s glory must be the goal of ethics. Love for God must be the
basis for one’s love for and behavior toward his fellow man. Other doctrines
besides the doctrine o f God, especially b ibliology, play an im portant role in
determining right ethical standards.
*****
One of the most popular American movies last year was based on a book
by John Irving entitled The Cider House Rules. The Cider H ouse Rules tells the story
of a young man eager to discover what life is like outside of the orphanage in which
he has spent his childhood years. He ends up working on an apple farm where
numerous ethical and moral issues confront him. According to a glowing recommendation from the Houston Post, “The Cider House Rules is filled with people to love
and to feel for. . . . The characters in John Irving’s novel break all the rules, and yet
they remain noble and free spirited.” 1
The story and the American public’s positive reaction to it illustrate a
number of serious ethical questions. Are rules often irrelevant? Are most standards

1
John Irvi ng , The Cider House R ules (New York: Ballantine, 1985). The quote from the Houston
Post is from the back dust jacket of this edition of the book.
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out of date? Do standards of right and wrong vary according to the circumstances?
How can on e decide w hat is right and wrong in any given situation? Is it possible
that different communities can have equally valid, but contradictory standards?
Ethicists have proposed answers to these questions. Some have insisted that the
essence of ethics is obedience to laws (deontologica l ethics). Others have said that
the essence of ethics is the pursuit of some human good, such as happiness or
pleasure (teleological ethics). 2 Religious people believe that ethics is “the study of
the way of life that conforms to the will of God— the way that is good, that pleases
God and fu lfills human na ture.” 3 But how does anyone know what pleases God?
Even Christians w ho claim that the Bible is their guide are seemingly able to derive
differen t ethical sy stems from it.
The purpose of this essay is to emphasize that every Christian needs to be
a student of Scriptures to the extent that he comprehends a systematic theology that
becomes the foundation for his moral standards, decision-making process, and
man ner of living. D ouglas Groothuis say s it well:
Theology is not merely an endeavour of academic theologians, but the concern of every
Christian who desires to understand and apply God’s truth for life and make it known to
others. Consequently, our theology affects all that we do, whether or not we have
thought it through systematically. It directs our sermons, our evangelism and apologetics
(or lack thereof), and our personal and social ethics. In other words, it is indispensable
and inescapable. This underscores the urgency of developing a theology that is both
faithful to Scripture and which speaks forcefully and truthfully to our postmodern
situation.4
THE DILEMMAS CONFRONTING CHRISTIAN ETHICS
The D ilemma o f Postmodern ism
“When the foundations are being destroyed,
what can the righteous do?” (Ps. 11:3) 5
Many observers of the social scene have concluded that the W estern world
has been going through a change from modernism, based on the Renaissance and the
Enlightenm ent, to postmodernism. Neither modernism nor postmodernism is a

2
For helpful surveys of e thic al sy stem s, se e Jo hn S. a nd Pa ul D . Fe inb erg , Ethics for a Brave New
W orld (W he ato n, Ill.: Cr oss wa y, 1 99 3) 1 7-4 5; N orm an Ge isler , Ch ristian Eth ics: Options and Issues
(Grand Rapids: B a ke r, 1 9 89 ) 1 7 -1 3 2; M or ri s A . Inch, “Ethics,” Evangelical Dictionary of Theology, ed.
by Walter A. Elwell (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994) 375.
3

Da vid Cl yd e Jo ne s, Biblical Christian Ethics (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994) 15.

4

Douglas Groothuis, “The Postmodernist Challenge to Theology,” Themelios 25/1 (November
1999):4-5.
5
A ll Scrip ture quotations are taken from the New Am erican Standard B ible unless otherwise
indicated.
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friend to biblical Christianity, but “the transition from the modern era to the
postmo dern era poses a grave challen ge to the church in its mission to its own next
generation.” 6 Three foundational features of the belief system of postmodernism
illustrate the complexities of developing a theology for ethics in the mod ern world.
No A bsolute T ruth
First, postmodernists believe that there is no absolute truth. T ruth is
constructed, not revealed o r discovered, and it is peculiar to each society.
Postmodernist Michel Foucalt writes:
The important thing here, I believe, is that truth isn’t outside power, or lacking in power.
. . . Truth is a thing of this world: it is produced only by virtue of multiple forms of
constraint. And it induces regular effects of power. Each society has its regime of truth,
its ‘general politics’ of truth: that is, the types of discourse which it accepts and makes
function as true; the mechanism and instances which enable one to distinguish true and
false statements; the means by which each is sanctioned; the techniques and procedures
accorded value in the acquisition of truth; the status of those who are charged with saying
what counts as true.7
Seeming ly this is what most Americans believe. According to recent Barna
polls, sixty-six percent of Americans believe that “there is no such thing as absolute
truth.” Among young adults, 72% do not believe absolutes exist. Even worse,
how ever, is the fact that 53% of those who call themselves evangelical Christians
believe that there are no absolutes.8 This would mean that about half of those say
that they believe in salvation throu gh Jesus C hrist, and who mig ht be able to sign a
doctrinal statement proclaiming the inerrancy of Scriptu re, do not believ e in absolute
truth.
No Absolute Moral Standards
The moral standards of Americans are as alarming as their epistemological
views. Specifically, 68% of Americans, according to a 1969 Barna poll, believed that
sexual relations before m arriages were wrong. But in 1992, only 33% rejected the
idea of premarital sex. One study reported in Veith claimed that 56% of single
“fundamentalists” engaged in sex outside of marriage, which is only 1% less than
those who considered themselves theologically liberal. Forty-nine percent of
Protestants and 47% of Catholics consider themselves “pro-choice.” Some 49% of
evan gelicals and an am azing 71% of Roma n Catholics say that they believe in

6

Sta nle y J. G ren z, A Prim er on Po stmodern ism (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1996) 10.

7

Michel Foucalt, “Truth and Power,” in From Modernism to Postmodernism, An Anthology, ed. by
Lawrence Cahoone (Cambridge, Mass.: Blackwell, 1996) 379.
8

Ge ne Ed wa rd V eith , Jr., Postmodern Times (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway, 1994) 16.
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euthanasia.9
No Universal Ethics
Since there is neither absolute truth nor absolute moral standards, universal
ethics no longer exist, according to postmodernists. Ethics have shifted from
universal to com mun ity. Each com mun ity, each group, each sub-group, each
mino rity segment of society, should operate on the basis of an ethical system which
best suits it. 10 Stanley Grenz, an evangelical observer of postmodernism, commen ts,
[T]he center of ethics is shifting away from the individual actor and the quest for the one
true, universal ethical society. The new focus is on the community in the midst of which
and according to the ideals of which personal character finds its reference point. In the
end, the newer voices assert, ethical judgments arise from and must be articulated in
accordance with the belief structures of the community in which a person lives.11
Ideally, this would m ean that the su prem e ethica l value in society is
tolerance. “Under the post-modernist way of thinking,” writes Gene Veith, “the
princip le of cultural diversity means that every like-minded group constitutes a
culture that must be co nsidered as good as any other culture.” 12 In the long run,
though, tolerance will certainly be smo thered by each com munity’s pu rsuit of powe r.
The Dilemma of Scientific, Medical, and Technological Advances
The perplexities of ethics in a society impacted by postm odernism are
magnified by the advances in science, medicine, and technology. Timothy Demy
writes,
Science and technology have brought enormous medical advances and benefits to
humanity. The ability to diagnose, prevent, and treat many medical conditions has
enriched and saved millions of lives. . . . No reasonable individual would suggest
abandoning such progress. Yet advances in medicine and technology do raise new

9
Ibid ., 17. A cco rding to a re cen t Christianity Today article, American young people are engaging
in sex a t you nge r age s. In 1 972 , 5% of 1 5 ye ar-old girls an d 20 % of 1 5 ye ar-old boy s ha d en gag ed in
sexual intercourse. In 1997, 38% of 15 year-old girls and 45% of 15 year-old boys had engaged in sexual
intercourse. According to this article, however, “As bleak as this picture appears, some encouraging
trends can be seen” (Paula Rinehart, “Losing Our Promiscuity,” Christianity Today 44/8 (July 10,
2000):37.
10
See for ex am ple , Sandra Harding, “From Feminist Empiricism to Feminist Standpoint
Ep istem olo gie s,” in From M ode rn is m to P os tm o de rn is m , 616-37, and Susan Bordo, “The C artesian
Masculinization of Thought,” in From Mo dernism to P ostmod ernism , 638-64.
11

Stanley J. Gren z, “Ch ristian Integrity in a Postm odern World,” in New Dimensions in Evangelical
Thought, ed. by David S. Dockery (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1998) 399.
12

Ve ith, Postmodern Times 195.
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ethical issues that need to be continually refined. 13
New ethical dilemmas include genetic engineering, genetic testing, gene therapy,
cloning, fetal-tissue research, and euthanasia. These have been added to other issues
such as abortion, capital pu nishm ent, w ar/pacifism, civil disobedience, sexual
morality, homosexuality, pornography, penology, birth control, divorce, and
remarriage. The spe cific questions that com e with the ne w ethics of modern life are
complicated, sometimes bizarre, and almost unending. Grenz says,
In short, we are confronted by the greatest issues humankind has ever faced at a time
when the moral fiber of our society appears to be at its weakest. Ethical questions are
assaulting us at breakneck speed at a time when people have lost their sense of mooring,
their sense of stability and their sense of possessing some platform on which to stand as
they make moral decisions.14
How then can we confront and solve the dilemmas of postmodernism and the
advances in technology and science? How must a Christian formulate a correct
ethical system?
ETH ICS: THE OLO GY IN ACT ION (Prolegomena)
The answer to these questions is the thesis of this essay. Every Christian
needs to commit him self to un derstanding the basics (at least) of a systematic
theology, drawn carefully from the Bible, 15 which b ecom es the fo undation for his
moral standards, decision-making process, and manner of living.
The Pre-Enlightenment Idea of Theology
W e live in an era, however, when systematic theology is denigrated,
minimized, and igno red. Theology to some is only the handmaid of experience.
Margaret Poloma, for example, in an article on the “Toronto Blessing,” writes that
“religious experiences . . . can shake our ecclesiastical walls and cast a glaring light
on the inadequacy of our theolog ies.” 16 Mo reover, theology is often considered as
irrelevant for Ch ristian living and ministry. David Wells’ account of the incident

13
Timothy J. D em y, “ Te ch no log y an d T he olo gy : R eali ty an d H op e fo r the Th ird M illen niu m,”
Issues 2000, ed. by Mal Couch (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1999) 45.
14

Sta nle y J. G ren z, The M oral Qu est (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1997) 17.

15

Some Bible teachers believe that systematic theology has multiple sources. Though this p ape r is
not the place to take up this issue, this writer believes that sy stem atic the olog y ultim ately has only one
source — the C hristian Sc riptures (2 T im 2:15 ; 3:16-1 7).
16
Margaret Po loma, “The Sp irit an d th e B ride : Th e ‘T oro nto Bl ess ing ’ an d C hu rch Stru ctu re,”
Eva nge lical S tudie s Bu lletin 13 (Winter 1996):1.
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that motivated him to w rite No Place for Truth is all too familiar to those who teach
beginning theology. After Wells’ introductory lecture on the importance of
theology, “an obviously agitated student who had come forward” told him how
grateful he was for the lecture.
He told me that he was one of those I had described who felt petrified by the prospect of
having to take this course. As a matter of fact, he said, he had had a mighty struggle with
his conscience about it. Was it right to spend so much money on a course of study that
was so irrelevant to his desire to minister to people in the Church? He plainly intended
no insult. As a matter of fact, this confession, which I rather think he had not intended
to blurt out, had begun as a compliment. That was the day I decided that I had to write
this book.17
W hat is the origin of the idea that theology is irrelevant for Christian
living? Certainly not the Scriptures. The apostle Paul makes the case for the
practical value of theology when he groups together “reproof, correction, and
instruction in righteousn ess” w ith “doctrine.” 18 Doctrine is part of the Scriptural
process that makes the man of God “perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works” (2 Tim 3 :16-17).
To hear that theology is irrelevant to Christian living an d min istry also
would have bewildered the pre-Enlightenment theologians. To many of them, ethics
was theology in action. In the Pietist tradition, William Perkins wrote, “Theology
is the science of living blessed ly forev er. . . .19 William Ames, the student of Perkins
and the teacher of many of the Puritans, wrote that theology is the teaching of “living
unto G od.” 20
Many of the pre-Enlightement theologians, in fact, had m ajor sec tions in
their theolo gy books on ethics. 21 The great Baptist theologian, John Gill, for

17

Da vid F. W ells, No Pla ce fo r Tru th (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993) 4.

18

Systematic theology is larger than “doctrine,” in that systematic theology synthesizes the doctrines
of Scrip ture a nd d emo nstra tes ho w th ey ar e relate d. “T o sy stem atize,” write s Th om as O den , “is to
arrange, coordinate, organize discrete as pec ts of a syste m in to a m ean ingf ul or w ork ing a rrang eme nt”
(Thomas C. O de n, Systematic Theology: The Living God [P ea bo dy , M ass.: Prince, 1998] 328). But
doctrine is the essence of systematic theology.
19
W illiam Pe rkin s, A G olde n C hain , 16 16 ed ition , 11 , qu ote d in F. E rne st S toe ffle r, The Rise of
Evang elical Pietism (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1971) 53.
20
W illiam Am es, The Marrow of Theology, trans. by John D. Eusden (reprint of 1629 ed., Boston:
Pilgrim, 1968) 77.
21
According to David Jones, “Ethics and dogmatics have been treated as sep arate discip lines o nly
since the la te sixteenth century. In the Reform ed tradition Lambertus D anaeus pu blished his Christian
Ethics i n 1 5 77 . T h e b et te r- kn o wn Lutheran theologian Georgius Calixtus followed suit with Epitomes
Theologiae M ora lis in 1 63 4. The same development may be observed in Roman Catholic moral theology
around 16 00 ” (D av id C lyd e Jo ne s, Bib lical Christian Ethics [ G ra nd R ap id s: Ba ke r, 1 9 94 ] 7 n .1 ). O f
course, dur ing th is era s pec ialized boo ks o n eth ics w ere n ot inte nde d to m inim ize th eolo gy o r sep arate
theology from ethics. On the o ther hand, another po ssible cause for the distancing of ethics from
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example, divided his Body of Divinity into two parts. The first section was entitled,
“A Body of Doctrinal Divinity.” This section, over 600 pages in length, developed
the various doctrines as might be expected. Following “ A Body of Doctrinal
Divinity” came a 300-page section entitled “A Body of Practical Div inity.” In this
section, Gill discussed such issues as worship, contentment, patience, sincerity,
prayer, duties of husband and wife, and the duties of parents and children.22
Many readers of John Calvin’s Institutes of the Christian Religion are also
pleased to find so many insights into practical Christian living—not what they might
have expected from a great work on systematic theology. In fact, one of the finest
devotional books available today is the little Golden B ooklet of the C hristian Life 23
that is excerpted from the Institutes. Though Calvin, Gill, and the other preEnlightenment theologians could not foresee the technical ethical issues of the
twenty-first century, they were committed to the value of theology for life.
The Enlightenment Idea of Theology
The Enlightenment, however, “transformed the intellectual map of
Europe.24 In brief, the Enlightenment was an eighteenth-century European
intellectual development which continued the scientific spirit of the thought of
Descartes, John Locke, and Isaac Newton. Enlightenment thinkers distrusted
tradition (including the Bible) “in matters of intellectual inquiry, and believed that
truth could be attained only through reason, observation, and exp eriment.” 25 The
result for theology was that theology began to be treated as an academic science.
The word, “science,” (scientia) has been u sed in defining theo logy a t least as far
back as Augustine. But it is clear that the pre-Enlightenment theologians understood
science in the sense of the analyzed and synthesized doctrines of Scripture studied
in connection with Christian living. Perkins’ definition above is a prime example:
“Theolog y is the science of living blessedly foreve r.”
The Definition of Theology
In the post-Enlightenmen t era, “science” took on the con notation of a
specialized field—that which is called “science” today. And some of the definitions

theology might be the theological studies of the pos t-Re form ation Pro testan t scho lastics, b oth Reformed
and Lu thera n. Fo r a stu dy o f these L uth era n th eo log ian s, se e R ob ert D . Pre us, Th e Th eolo gy o f Po stReformation Lutheran ism (St. L ouis : Concordia, 1970). The German Pietist movement arose in part as
a response to their lack of emphasis on Christian living.
22

John Gi ll, A B ody of D ivinity (Lo ndo n: T egg and Co ., 183 9; rep rint, Atlanta: Tu rner La ssetter,

196 5).
23

Joh n C alv in, Th e G olde n B ook let of th e Tr ue C hristia n L ife (Gran d R apids: B aker, 19 95).

24

The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, 3rd ed., s . v . “ T he En li gh te nm e nt ,” ed . E . A .
Livingstone (Oxford: Oxford University, 1997) 547.
25

Ibid., 546.
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of theology, even those devised by evangelical heroes, describe theology in terms
of inductive science, rather in relation to living. W. G. T. Shedd wrote that theology
“is a scienc e that is co ncern ed w ith both the Infinite and Finite, w ith both God and
the Universe. The material, therefore, which it includes is vaster than that of any
other scienc e. It is also the mo st necessa ry of all the scienc es.” 26 Charles Hodge
writes, “Theology, therefore, is the exhibition of the facts of Scripture in their proper
order and relation, w ith the principles or general truths involved in the fac ts
themselves, and which pervade and harm onize the w hole.” 27 Lew is Sperry Chafer
wrote: “Systematic The ology may be defined as the co llecting, scientifically
arranging, comparing , exhibiting, and defending of all facts from any and every
sourc e con cernin g God an d His wo rks.” 28
This writer has no desire to minimize the greatness of these theologians and
their books. They all wro te much about C hristian living and regularly applied
theology to ethics. They have been greatly used by God in the lives of Biblebelieving Christians. But is systematic theology a science? In some ways, yes.
Thomas O den writes,
Insofar as it seeks to make accurate observations, test evidence, provide fit hypotheses,
arrange facts in due order, and make reliable generalizations, the study of God may be
called a science. It employs both inductive and deductive argument. It relies upon the
same primary laws of thought and the same categories of reason upon which all scientific
inquiry depends.29
But in other ways, theology ought not to be thought of as a science. For
one reason, “science means for so many the ruling out of all forms of evidence that
do not submit to naturalistic observation , quan tification, and m easureme nt.” 30 For
another reason, defining theology as a science misses the emphasis on living
blesse dly through theology, and seems to relegate the study of theology to the
mythical ivory tower of the acade mic w orld. In this way, defining theology as a
science misses the neede d em phasis on living blessedly throu gh theology and too
muc h reflects Enlightenm ent thought.
The Neutrality of Theology
One of the main theses of the Enlightenment was that every discipline of
academic study should be studied from a neutral, non-religious perspective. J.
Andrew Kirk, in his disc ussion of liberation theolog ians, m akes this poin t:

26

W . G. T . Sh ed d, Dogmatic Theology, (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1889) 1:16.

27

Charles Ho dg e, Systematic Theology, (reprint of 1885 ed., Grand Ra pid s: E erd ma ns, n .d.) 1:19.

28

Le wi s S pe rry C ha fer, Systematic Theology, (Dallas: Dallas Theological Seminary, 1947) 1:16.

29

Od en , Systematic Theology 351.

30

Ibid., 354.
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Since the Enlightenment, theology, like every other discipline, has sought to gain
independence from the control of the church in order to pursue its studies according to
its own canons and methods. To do this it unhesitatingly accepted the 19th-century
emphasis on the inviolability of the scientific method. It isolated itself in the theological
faculties of the state universities (especially in Germany) and insulated its work from the
daily life and mission of the Christian community.31
Postm odernists today do no t advo cate neutrality, to be sure. Still the modernist idea
that academic disciplines, including theology, should be approached from a neutral
perspective has had long-lasting results.
The Professionalization of Theology
One result of the Enlightenm ent idea of academic neutrality was the
professionalization of theology. T he ch ange to academ ic professionalization in
America was dramatic around the end of the nineteenth century. As Mark Noll has
shown, “as late as 1875, virtually every American who could be called an expe rt in
the study of Scripture sustained some kind of a denominational connection and
devoted the results of biblical scholarship primarily to the ongoing spirituality of the
church. Change wa s drama tic.” 32 After the change to professionalization, by and
large theologians no longer felt responsible to their religious constituency, but
looked to their academic pee rs for approval. In many instances, theology became
an essential part of the academy rather than the church. The trend was therefore to
divorce ethics from theology. Thus in the present era, “morality has come to be
construed as independent of G od, so much so that the majority of moral philosophers
today wou ld without he sitation affirm that even if God exists, morality can exist
apart from God—an ontological critique—and, if the precepts or dictates of mo rality
can be known at all, they can be known apart from religious orthodoxy or theological
reflection—an epistemological critique.33
The Education of Theologians
Accompanying the divorce of ethics from theology was a significant change
in the education of pastors in America.34 Before the Revolutionary War, young men
prepared for the ministry by living in the homes of older ministers. Though this kind
of pastoral training was some what succ essful, not all of the older ministers could
provide the breadth of training the younger pastors needed. Gradually, therefore,
church leaders turned to the college to provide the theological education. The
change to the academy for theological education also increased the impact of

31

J. An dre w K irk, Theolog y Encou nters Revolution (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1980) 127.

32

M ark No ll, Between Faith and Criticism (New York: Harper & Row , 1986) 33.

33

Da vid J. Baggett, “Theistic Ethics: Toward a Christian Solution,” The Asbury Theological
Journal 54 (Fall 1999):5.
34

Haddon R obinson, “The Theologian and the Evangelist,” JETS 28/1 (March 1985):3-4.
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theological liberalism. Professors in the colleges and seminaries were often
enamored with the latest scholarship that came from the Continent, and the critical
views taught in the classroom filtered down through the students to the churches.
Eventually, many earnest Christians became disgusted with the attacks on
the Bible and the fundamentals of the faith by those who called themselves Christian
theologians. For these, theo logical semin aries were perceived as cemeteries, and
theology was viewed as something significant only to the philosophers.
The point o f this survey is to clarify that it was the negative external
influences that made theology irrelevant to ethics, not theology itself. As Allister
McGrath says, “It is . . . important to appreciate that the tension is . . . not primarily
between theology and spirituality, but between modern western concepts of theology
and spirituality.” 35 Theology shou ld be the foundation of all correct living. “Like
Siamese twins, ethics and doctrine are closely connected. How w e should live and
what we shou ld believ e are in fact inseparab le.” 36
ETH ICS: THE ISTIC IN E SSENC E (Theology Proper)
The Source of Ethics: God’s Being
According to postmodernism, standards of right and wrong are power
issues. Rules and regulations have been invented by some power group, often the
white European males, to maintain the power of their community over other
commu nities. To cover up their power grab, the power group often pretends that
their ethical system co mes from a god. But, “if morality is rooted in a God who
doesn’t exist,” writes David B aggtett, “then mora lity is largely illusory; . . .
[M]orality is either purely conventional, or a way to keep the proletariat in line, or
a repression of our b est instincts, and the list goes on.” 37 In other words, if truth and
values are free-floating, disconnected from God, people can create truth and values
for preservation and self-promotion. This eventually will lead, not to toleration, but
“wa rring factions an d isolated dep raved individuals,” 38 where everyone does what
is right in his own eyes (cf. Judg 2 1:25).
According to biblical Christianity, how ever, God decrees standards of right
and wrong. The C reator G od ac tually determines eth ical valu es. “As the one who
values truly, God is the standard for value, and this God calls us to value after the
manner our C reator values.” 39 This answ ers the a ge-old question of the philosoph er:
Is “the . . . holy . . . beloved by the gods because it is ho ly, or holy because it is

35

Al liste r E. M cG rath , Ch ristian Spir ituality (Oxford: Blackwell, 1999) 27.
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Ro y B . Zu ck , ed ., Vital Contemporary Issues (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1994) 9.
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belov ed of the god s.” 40 Robert Reym ond replies,
Now the Christian has a ready answer to this question. Not only is the God of Christian
theism the Governor of the world; He is also the final Legislator. It is His will that
establishes the rightness or wrongness of all human deportment. His will determines the
norms of morality. Nothing is right or wrong in and of itself. An act is right if God says
it is right, wrong if God says it is wrong. There is no law outside of or above God which
distinguishes between piety and impiety. Hence, for the Christian the answer is
obvious—a thing is holy because God loves (decrees) it as such.41
W hat God dec ides is holy an d mo ral and required of hu man being s is thus neither
based on some standard outside of God, nor arbitrary. God wills certain values
because they reflect His nature. Because He is just and merciful, for example, He
requires these values in human beings. Christians are to be holy b ecau se G od is holy
(1 Pet 1:16).
The Goal of Ethics: God’s Glory
Not only is God the source of ethical standards, His glory is the goal of
ethics. W e are familiar with the catechism’s questions and answer: “W hat is the
chief end of man?” “M an’s chief end is to glorify G od, an d to enjoy him foreve r.” 42
Paul encouraged the Corinthians, “Whether therefore you eat or drink, or whatever
you do, do all to the glory of God.” And how do believers glorify God? In what has
been called “the most profound treatise on the glory o f God,” 43 Jonathan Edwards
explains that God’s supreme end in creating the universe was that there might be
“the emanation of God’s glory; or the excellent brightness and fullness of the
divinity diffused, ove rflowing, and as it w ere enlarged ; or in one word, existing ad
extra.” 44 God wanted to share His knowledge, holiness, and happiness with humans.
Edwa rds continues,
In the creature’s knowing, esteeming, loving, rejoicing in, and praising God, the glory
of God is both exhibited and acknowledged; his fullness is received and returned. . . . The
beams of glory come from God, and are something of God, and are refunded back again
to their original. So that the whole is of God, and in God, and to God; and God is the
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beginning, middle and end in this affair.45

W e glorify God, therefore, by enjoying His Godness—by coming to know Him in
a personal way through Jesus Ch rist His Son, and by sharing His values.46
The M otive of Ethics: Love for God and M an
The motive for proper ethics is also theistic. When Jesus was asked what
the greatest com man dme nt was, He replied, “Lo ve the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest
com man dme nt. And the second is like it: Love your neigh bor as yourself. All the
law and the prophets han g on these two commandm ents” (M att 22:37-40).
Theologians have pointed out that love for G od is com posed m ost perfectly of a
complex of affections traditionally referred to as satisfaction and good w ill. In
W illiam Ames’s explanation, “The Love which is satisfaction is that affection by
which we approve of all that is in God and rest in his supreme goodness. . . . The
love which is good will is the affection which bids us yield ourselves wholly to
God.” 47
On the basis of our love for God, we can then love man . In other words,
love for mankind is not free-floating, but is grounded in our love for God. Jonathan
Edwa rds writes,
Love to God is the foundation of gracious love to men. Men are loved either because
they are in some respect like God, either they have the nature or spiritual image of God;
or because of their relation to God as his children, as his creatures, as those who are
beloved of God, or those to whom divine mercy is offered, or in some other way from
regard to God.48
ETHICS: TRANSCENDENT IN DOCTRINE
The other doctrines of theology also play a vital part in the foundation of
one’s ethical system. These include bibliology, anthropology, hamartiology,
soteriology, pneumatology, ecclesiology, and eschatology. A brief description of
their roles follows.
Bibliology
The doctrine of the Bible is vital to ethics. The second question of the
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W estminster Shorter Catechism asks, “W hat rule hath G od given to direct us how
we may glorify and enjo y him ?” A nd the answ er is, “Th e W ord of God, which is
contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, is the only rule to direct
us ho w w e may glorify and enjoy h im.” 49
As certain as this is, a few important problems yet confront the student of
Scripture developing his ethics.50 The Bible does not deal directly with numerous
ethical problems that exist in the twenty-first century. Many new societal structures
such as trade unions and the internet, and ethical p roblem s such as genetic
engineering, have only recently surfaced. The w riters of Scripture obviously could
not have considered these issues. Moreover, the Bible is not written to be an ethical
textbook, systematically dealing with every legal, social, and ethical problem that
can be imagined. Furthermore, the changing of dispensational conditions raises the
question of what in the OT Mosaic Law continues as a law code for the NT
Christian.
So how does the Bible give ethical direction?51 First, there is prohibition. The
Bible says, “Don’t do something,” and we must not. “Thou shalt not murder,” for
example, is an important prohibition for medical ethics. Second, the Bible records
permission. This can b e complex beca use ma ny things are p ermitted which
Scripture does not specifically mention. Whether believers are permitted to smoke
a pipe, or to attend a rock and roll concert, for examples, must be based on broader
biblical principles. Third, there are commands, such as Gal 6:10: “While we have
opportunity, let us do good to all men, and especially to those who are of the
househo ld of the faith.” Fourth, there is precedent: “Have you never read what
David did when he became hungry, he and his companions; how he entered the
house of God and they ate the co nsecrated bread, w hich w as not lawfu l for him to
eat, nor for those w ith him, but for the priests alone?” (M att 12:3-4). Fifth, the re is
example. Dav id’s mighty men were praised for their courage in bringing water from
the well in Bethlehem (2 Sam 23:13-17). An action is thus condoned by praise.
Anthropology and Hamartiology
Anthropology is also vital in ethics, specifically in discovering the meaning
and impo rtance of being ma de in the likeness and image of God. Hamartiology, the
doctrine of sin, explains that we live in a society that has been dev astated by m an’s
fall into sin. All the ills of society, all the injury of man to man, all of the criminality
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and disorder can be traced back to the Fall (Genesis 3). 52 Moreover, because of sin
in the universe, we have to deal with what sometimes appears as conflicting
duties—another major problem in constructing a proper ethical system.
Soteriology
Because of personal sin and depravity that infects every part of our beings,
we canno t meet God’s standards without His grace. Ken Boa w rites,
The Bible reveals God’s character and it also shows that all men have true moral
guilt—they fall short of God’s standard. However, the Bible also reveals that God
himself has provided a solution to this moral dilemma through the substitutionary
work of Christ. He offers release from sin’s dominion and provides a way of
reconciliation with the holy God.”53
Then through the process of sanctification, God renews the redeemed into the image
of Christ.
Pneumatology
Meeting God’s ethical standards is mo re than just legalistically trying to
follow biblical laws or principles. The ind welling H oly Spirit reminds believers of
biblical principles and enables them to fulfill them w ith the proper heart a ttitude.
Thus, walking in the Spirit and the fruit of the Spirit are integral parts of g odly
ethics.
Ecclesiology
God has provided the local church as a means of helping Christians to live
the godly life. Public prayer, the ordinances, teaching of the Word, and other means
of worship, help them to live as God desires. Even church discipline has as one of
its major goals the conforming of the believer to the image of Christ. Perhaps
nothing is more important for one’s personal ethics than fellowship with a loving
covenant people, encouraging, admonishing, and holding one another accountable.
Eschatology
In the millennial kingd om, G od’s ethical program will find its pre-eternal
state culmination as Jesus Christ Himself rules over this earth. But even then, men
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and women will show themselves as sometimes unwilling to live as God requires.
At the end of the kingdom, Satan will lead unregenerate mankind in a massive
rebellion against the King. In the eternal state, however, redeemed men and women
will no longer sin. Their values and ethical systems will be without flaw, because
of the marvelous grace of God.
CONCLUSION
W e live in a society that increasingly is denying the existence of God,
abso lute truth, and absolute moral standards. What should be our response to our
society’s deteriorating value system? I have argued in this essay that the true and
universal ethical system is based on a theology based on the Christian Scriptures.
I have also argued that we cannot sell out to the culture. As Alister McG rath has
written,
[G]ood doctrine makes for good ethics. . . . And doctrine seeks to preserve
Christian distinctiveness, to present Christianity from submerging in the swamp of
liberal American culture. We must not be afraid to be distinct. As Paul wrote to
the church at Philippi, we must shine out as stars in the darkness of the night sky.54
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HOMOSEXUALITY AND THE CHURCH
Alex D. Montoya
Associate Professor of Pastoral Ministries
Develop ments in the secular society in its acceptance of the homosexual
lifestyle have put pressure on the evangelical church to respond in some way.
Homosexual spokespersons have advocated varying principles of interpre tation to
prove from the Bible the legitimacy of their lifestyle. They have resorted to either
subjectivism, historic-scientific evolving of society, or cultural biases of the biblical
writers to find biblical backing for their position. Scripture cond emns ho mosexuality is such passages as Genesis 19; Lev 18:22; 20:13; Rom 1:18-32; 1 Cor 6:9; 1
Tim 1:10; 2 Pet 2:7; and Jude 7. The true biblical teaching on the subject requires
the church to condemn the sin of homosexuality, convert the homosexual, confront
erroneous teaching, an d cleanse itself. The church m ust be careful not to adopt the
customs of the world.
*****
Is homosexuality condemned or condoned by the H oly Scriptures? A re
hom osex uals guilty of practicing a sinful lifestyle, or are they simply living out their
God-ordained functions? Are homosexuals to be excluded from the church, or
should they be included in the assembly of God’s people?
These are questions facing the evangelical church today.1 Secu lar society
has more or less capitulated to the pressure from the gay and lesbian com mun ity to
accept homosexuality as a viable and legitimate lifestyle. Aligning themselves with
Blacks, Hisp anics, women , and the disab led, the hom osex ual comm unity has won
over large se gme nts of so ciety to their side. In fact, as this article is being written,
the three big automobile manufacturers in America just voted to recognize gay
unions as legitim ate for the purposes of g ranting spou sal rights. All this simply puts
more pressure on the evangelical church to yield to its secular counterparts.
The evangelical church must take a courageo us and intelligent stand on this
vital mora l issue, an d thus halt the erosion of morality in the church. Unfortunately,
some evangelicals have already embraced the gay lifestyle. Others have affirmed
their right to exist as practicing homosexuals w hile still claiming to be Christians.
The following discussion will describe the manner in which certain pro-homosexual
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proponents arrive at their conclusions abou t what the B ible teaches on homosexuality. Then it will examine the key biblical passages dealing with the subject of
homosexuality. Following this will come a discussion of the implications both for
the homosexuals themselves and for the evangelical church.
THE HERMENEUTICS OF THE HOMOSEXUAL MOVEMENT
Much of the debate which has arisen over the issue of homosexuality comes
from the approaches homosexual advocates have used in interpreting the Scriptures.
In fact, the battle raging in the church “is really about hermeneutics, about the
interpretation and u se of Scripture.” 2 Various forms of interpretation have been used
to arrive at conclusions wh ich support the homosexual lifestyle. However, unless
a consistent hermen eutic is applied to the interpretation of Scripture, each interpreter
will arrive at his own conclusion. The text will say whatever the interp reter w ants
it to say. Unless the literal, historical-grammatical approach to the interpretation of
the Scriptures is held strictly, the Scriptu res w ill cease to speak and thus cease to be
authoritative (cf. 2 Tim 3:15-17). Consider what approaches the homosexual
movem ent uses to arrive at its conclusions.
Subjectivism
According to homosexual advocates, the reade r imparts his meanin g into
the biblical text, making subjective, personal experience the ultimate test of truth.
One gay proponent writes, “Our discussion on whether quee rs have the H oly Spirit
can only be answered by meeting queer Christians, then bringing that information
back to the Bible and informing the Bible of truths it may or may not have already
known.” 3 Another proponent argues that the “basis for discerning what is sexually
right or wrong is probably m ore a m atter of intention and responsibility than
anything else.” 4
Histo ric-Scientific
Others liken the church’s position on homosexuality as evolving in the
same way as its position on slavery changed. As more information surfaced, the
church’s attitude changed. Similarly, the anti-homosexual bias is obliterated by the
progress of society. Such a view is epitomized by this statement: “What influences
lead us to new ways of understanding Scripture? New scientific, social changes, and
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personal experiences are perhaps the greatest forces of change in the way we
interpret the Bible and dev elop o ur beliefs.” 5
Cultural Biases of the Biblical Writers
Mo st pro-hom osexua l theologians argu e that the biblical authors w ere
culturally biased against homosexuality. Such proponents would argue that the
apostle Paul was a product of the Judaism of his time, and thus had cultural “blind
spots,” most noticeably regarding women and gays. 6 John J. McNeill, in The Church
and the Homosexual, asserts that “the Scriptures are ‘historically and culturally
limited’ so that one cannot m erely transpose a text of Scripture to the contem porary
circumstances of life.” 7 Hence, because the biblical authors wrote from such a
distant and culturally irrelevant setting, gay proponent Robin Scrogg s concludes,
“The conclusion I have to draw seems inevitable: Biblical judgments against
hom osex uality are not relevant to today’s debate.” 8 “Paul’s argumen ts,” states Marti
Nissinen, “are based on certain Hellenistic Jewish moral codes that are culturespecific and that had their ow n trajectory of tradition.” 9 In fact, Paul may have
needed sexual therapy himself. 10
The following statement sums up well the revisionist’s view of the biblical
teaching on homosexuality:
[S]exuality as we understand it today is not addressed in the Bible. It is a modern
concept. The Bible treats sexuality only in limited forms of actualization. . . . The
terms of Israel’s culturally shaped understanding will not satisfy our present need.
In this field we must look to the ongoing revelation of science and of newly emerging
voices of experience.11
The conclusions reached by gay proponents rely upon hermeneutical rules
that do violence to the traditional and historic approach to biblical interpretation. As
will be seen below , if interpreted by a consistent, literal hermeneutic, the Bible does
not condone homosexuality in any of its forms, but in fact condemns it as a deviant
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and damn ing sin. W ith the prospects of su re dam nation, the churc h mu st with
com passionate conviction declare such to be sin, yet a sin which—when repented
of— is covered by the grace of God displayed in the propitiatory sacrifice of His Son
Jesus Ch rist upon the cross of Calv ary. Th e biblica l case come s next.
HOMOSEXUALITY CONDEMNED IN HOLY SCRIPTURE
W hen considered contextually and objectively, the Scriptures are not silent
concerning hom osex uality. They alwa ys treat h omosexuality as a violation of the
divine order. T he m ajor reference s to homosexuality in Scripture are: Lev 18:22;
20:13; Rom 1:18-32; 1 Cor 6:9; 1 Tim 1:10; Genesis 19; 2 Pet 2:7 and Jude 7. As
expected, pro-homosexual scholars have interpreted each of these texts in such a
way as to eliminate its applicability to the current ethical debate on the issue.
However, a literal, objective approach yields a much different conclusion.
Leviticus 18:22; 20:13
Moses gives two clear prohibitions of homosexuality in the Book of
Leviticus:
You shall not lie with a male as one lies with a female; it is an abomination (18:22).
If there is a man who lies with a male as those who lie with a woman, both of them
have committed a detestable act; they shall surely be put to death. Their bloodguiltiness is upon them (20:13).12
Various interpretations are given for the non-applicability of these
references to the church today. Some invoke the liberal, multi-source contamination
of the passage.13 Others say that the section is a specific warning against cultic
prostitution and the idolatrous practices of the Canaanites.14 Scroggs suggests that
the prohibition may be against the wasting of human semen.15 Boswell, a popular
advocate for homosexuality, argues that the Book of Leviticus is concerned about
cerem onial uncleanness, not w ith moral impurity. He states that
the levitical enactments against homosexual behavior characterizes it unequivocally as
ceremonial uncleanness rather than inherently evil. . . . The irrelevance of the verses was
further emphasized by the teaching of Jesus and Paul that under the new dispensation it
was not the physical violation of the levitical precepts which constituted ‘abomination’
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(bdelugma) but the interior infidelity of the souls.16
These arguments receive an adequate answer in asserting that the biblical
writers did not divide the prohibitions in Leviticus into ceremonial and moral
codes. 17 Impurity in the O ld Testam ent was a violation of God’s law and G od’s
holiness. The basis of NT holiness is found in the very moral code stipulated in the
OT. The condemnation of incest in 1 Cor 5:1 goes back to Lev 18:18 and 20:11.
The list of vices in 1 Cor 6:9-11 and 1 Tim 1:9-11 go back to Leviticus 19–20. The
moral separation of the Christian fro m un believers as emph asized in the N T is but
an extension o f the separation of G od’s people from the immoral practices of the
heathen nations surrounding the nation of Israel. Leviticus forms the basis for
Peter’s injunction for holy living, “You shall be holy for I am holy” (1 Pet 1:16; cf.
Lev 11:41 ; 19:2; 20:7).
The very existence of these prohibitions in Leviticus argues for the
existence of these sexual vices in the pagan world which G od ex pressly calls
“abomina tions.” Wold concludes that the words used in L eviticus conclusively
show that “all same-gen der sexua l relations are categorically forbidden by the
Hebrew terms. The biblical writer leaves no room for compromise. The language
is emp hatic.” 18
Romans 1:18-32
The most extensive treatment of homosexuality is found in Rom 1:18-32
in the context of the apostle Paul’s argument that the whole world, Gentile and
Jewish, is under sin and thus in need of the righteousness of God provided in Jesus
Christ (cf. Rom 3:9-26). In his description of the sin of the Gentile world, Paul
shows God’s response to mankind’s infidelity. Three times Paul states that God
“gave them over” (1:24, 26, 28). G od jud ges sin with fu rther sin. H omo sexu ality
is a conseq uence o f mankind’s abandonment of the truth, a just punishment for
exchanging the truth for a lie (1:24) and thus a revelation of the wrath of God upon
unrighteousness (1:18). The context reveals homosexuality as a further manifestation of the “ungodliness and unrigh teousness of men, who su ppress the truth in
unrighteou sness”(1:18 ). The matter could not be clearer.
Yet revisionists have found ways to circumvent Paul’s assessment of
hom osex uality as sin and a violation of the ordinance of God. They have offered
numerous argum ents to explain away the supposed condemnation of homosexuality.
The proponents of homo sexu ality say that Paul is looking at the Gentile world and
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judging it by what w ould not be proper accord ing to Jewish law or custom.19
McNeill asserts, “Because of his Jewish background Paul obviously found rampant
homosexuality in Gre ece very shocking.” 20 Others argue that “Paul’s description
may be intentiona lly indeterminate. . . . His vague presentations . . . may also be
simply a part of Paul’s rhetorical strategy. Therefore, it is wise to refrain from
drawing detailed conclusions from Paul’s terminology about the nature of same sex
conduct in Romans 1.” 21 Scrog gs insists that Paul is not condemning homosexuality,
but the infidelity of the Gentile world: “Paul has a m ajor theological goal in mind;
ethical concerns or abom inations lie far from his purpose s.” 22
Probably the most accepted pro-gay explanation of homosexuality in
Romans 1 com es from Boswell wh o states that Paul is not condemn ing ho mosexuality but homosexual acts comm itted by heterosexual persons. 23 He explains away
“against nature” or “unnatural” ( B"D NbF4<, para physin, v. 26) as not referring
to natural law as God ’s original purpose for mankind, but as the natural character of
the heterosexual pagan. Boswell argues for the existence of inverts (those w ho are
by nature homosexuals) and perverts (heterosexuals who commit homosexual acts).
Hence, he conclud es that para does not mean “again st,” but rather “more than,” or
“in excess of.” 24 Thus “bey ond nature” doe s not m ean “immoral.” 25 This leads him
to redefine the explicit terms whe re “dishonoring passions” must have very broad
interpretations, where “error” is a mistake and never moral turpitude, an d wh ere
“indecent” is merely not making a good appearance.26
W old and Hays hav e made a formidable rebuttal of Boswell’s thesis.27
W old show s that the use of physin in Rom 11:1-14 and 1 Cor 11:4 cannot be
imported into Romans 1. The contexts are to tally differe nt. 28 Furthe rmore, para
physin occu rred co mm only in Hellenistic Jewish usage to speak of that which was
against the divine design. 29 Hays concludes that
though he offers no explicit reflection on the concept of ‘nature,’ it is clear that in this
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passage Paul identifies ‘nature’ with the created order. The understanding of ‘nature’ in
this conventional language does not rest on empirical observation of what actually exists;
instead, it appeals to an intuitive conception of what ought to be, of the world as designed
by God. Those who indulge in sexual practices para physin are defying the creator and
demonstrating their own alienation from him. 30
Although the main thrust of Romans 1 is the sin of Gentile infidelity, the
discussion of hom osex uality is not a mere illustration. Rather, it is a symptom of
their problem, which is the sin of idolatry.31 One therefore cannot dismiss this
reference to homosexuality as unimportant. Furthermore, the world of Paul knew
nothing of classes of people distinguished as “inverts” and “perverts.” 32 Paul is not
singling out a particular class of pagans. Rather he is showing the consequences of
idolatry upon their person s, even thou gh all do not practice the sam e sin. Pa ul is
showing that homosexuality is revolting because “it epitomizes in sexual terms the
revolt against God. It is sinful because it violates the plan o f Go d, present from
creation, for the union of male and female in ma rriage.” 33
It is difficult to understand how one can read Romans 1 and not conclude
that hom osex ual behavior is wrong and antithetical to the divine order. Paul, like
Moses in Lev iticus, clea rly uses terms a nd ex pressions w hich leave n o doubt as to
what he means. He states that God has given the Gentile world over “in the lusts of
their hearts to impurity” (1:24). In this he identifies both lesbianism and the gay
lifestyle. The list of expressions used for these vile affections clearly condemns
homosexuality:
“dishonored among them” (1:24)
“degrading passions” (1:26)
“exchange the natural function” (1:26)
“unnatural” (1:26)
“burned in their desire” (1:27)
“indecent acts” (1:27)
“penalty of their error” (1:27)
“worthy of death” (1:32)
Perhaps what homosexual advocates do w ith Romans 1 is what Peter meant
when he condemn s those who take Paul’s letters and “distort, as they do also the rest
of Scripture, to their own destruction” (2 Pet 3:16; cf. Rom 1:32).
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1 Corinthians 6:9; 1 Timothy 1:10
Two other references in the NT make explicit condemnation of homosexuality: 1 Cor 6:9 and 1 Tim 1:10. The pro-gay advocates main contention from these
two texts lies with the interpretation of the word DF,<@6@ÃJ"4 (arsenokoitai), and
with the accom panying terms :"8"6@\ (malakoi) in 1 Cor 6:9 and B`D<@4H
(porn ois) in 1 Tim 1:10.
They argue that the term “hom osex ual” is a mo dern word coin ed by Karoly
M . Beakert in 1869 for peop le erotically oriented toward the same sex. As an
invention of the nineteenth century, it should not be read in to arsenokoitai.34 The
three other main arguments against the condemnation of homosexu als in these texts
follow two lines of reasoning. One is that Paul is not condemning all homosexual
activity but only that behavior which abuses the body, whether done by h omo sexu als
or heterosexuals.35 However, that Paul is not speaking of excesses (for how can
covetousness be done in moderation?) but of that w hich is in itself “unrighteo us” is
obvious.
The other line of reasoning falls in the interpretation of the term itself.
Boswell asserts that it should m ean “male prostitute,” 36 whereas Scroggs argues for
the interp retation “pederasty.” 37 Boswell contends that arsenokoit s is never used
for hom osex uality either befo re or after Paul. He also argues that DF0< (ars n) is
used adjectivally, describing the person engaged in the sexual activity. H ence , a
male prostitute.
Scroggs’ reason for translating the w ord “pederasty” is its close association
with malakos, which is an effeminate call boy, and thus the active partner is the
apse nokoit s. 38 In this interpretation ars n is adverbial. Thus Paul is not against
hom osex uals but against the abuse of the younger partner. 39 Hence neither text
contains a modern-day application of Paul’s warning to homosexuality.
The view s put forth that arsenokoit s cannot refer to a homosexual fail both
historica lly and linguistically.40 Homosexuality was not something new in Paul’s
day but w as prevalen t in the an cient w orld. The rare use of the word may be du e to
the coining of the word by the apostle Paul himself. The reading of the LXX shows
the use of ars n and koitai in the prohibitions of Leviticus 18. Wold states,
When the question of homosexuality came up for him in the church at Corinth, we can
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Ham mond , “Paul’s Use of !CE+;?5?3I/E” 81.
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Da vid E. Malick, “The Condemnation of Hom osexuality in 1 Corinthians 6:9,” BSac 150
(October-December 1993):480-81.
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Bo sw ell, Christianity 107.
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Sc rog gs, Th e N ew Tes tam ent 83.
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Se e W old , Out of O rder 189-96; Malick, “The Condemnation of Homosexuality” 482-92.
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accurately suppose that Paul’s understanding would be influenced by the Old Testament
homosexuality law. And it is on this basis that he uses the term arsenokoitai, because
it accurately reflects the Hebrew of Leviticus 18:22 and 20:13. 41

Furthermore, Paul’s use of pornos and malakos lends credence to the view
that Paul had homosexuals in mind when he wrote arsenokoit s. 42
Paul is condemning sins and vices practiced by the unbelieving world,
which should not be practiced by God’s people. These are characteristics of the
“unrighteous” (1 Cor 6:9) an d the “lawless and rebe llious” (1 Tim 1:9). In light of
what some have done to these texts, the Holy Spirit’s warning, “Do not be
deceived!” (1 Cor 6:9), is understandable.
Genesis 19; 2 Peter 2:7; Jude 7
The last set of texts to examine involve the description of homosexual
behavior in Genesis 19 with the comm entaries given in 2 Pet 2:7 and Jude 7. The
revisionist argues that the Sodomites were not punished for their homosexuality but
for their inhospitality. 43 The fivefold thesis of Boswell’s argu men t is: (1) “know”
in Genesis 19:5 cannot refer to homosexual relations; (2) the offering of Lot’s
daughter was a bribe with no sexual overtones; (3) the story of Judg 19:22-30 is also
inhospitality; (4) the LXX uses an expression without carnal knowledge; and (5) the
reference to Sodom in Ezek 16:48-49 does not list the sin of homosexuality.44 Each
of these arguments has been adequately refuted by Wold in Out of Order. He rightly
shows that “know” is used in Genesis 19:5 as sexual relations because in 19:8 the
same word is used unquestionably for sexual relations. In addition, Ezek 16:50
refers to the abominations of Sodom, which in Ezek 16:27 and 1 6:58 a re clearly
sexual sins (cf. Lev 18:22; 20:13). Wold concludes that the LXX rendering of Gen
19:5 does include sexual intercourse.45
The comments of 2 Peter 2:7 and Jude 7 refer back to the sin of homosexuality in Ge nesis 1 9. There is no doubt that Peter and Jude are referring to the sins
much more grievous than pride and inhospitality.
The expression, “in the same way,” points to the violation of the divine
order by the angels in Jud e 6, and so the men of Sodom trespasse d their divine order.
That sexual sin is at the root of Sodom’s condemnation is proven by the expressions,
“indulged in gross immoralities,” “went after strange flesh,” and “the sensual
conduct of unprincipled men.” Bauckham’s conclusion that the Sodomites sin was
their desire to have relations with the angels is reading into the text what the
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Sodomites never knew.46
The sin of Sodom is everywhere described as impudent and sham eless.
According to Gen 13:13, the Sodomites “were wicked exc eedingly an d sinners
before the Lord.” In Gen 18:20, the LO R D said, “The outcry of Sodom and Gomorrah
is indeed grea t, and their sin is ex ceed ingly grave.” They were by no means “closet
homosexu als” (cf. Isa 3:9). Jenkyn aptly writes,
The sin of these miscreants abhorred secrecy; they blushed not, though the sun was a
blushing witness of their filthiness. They gloried in their shame because they had
outsinned all shame. Their hands were the organs and their tongues the trumpets of
wickedness. Would any but a company who had more of monsters than men in them,
have made such a demand in the open streets, as is mentioned in Gen. xix. 5, “Bring them
out to us, that we may know them”?47
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE CHURCH
Every debate on Christian ethics must end with the implications for the
church. All truth must lead to m oral action. This discussion on homosexuality has
some very serious and challenging implications for the evangelical church which
appears to be stalling in the mire of debate. These implica tions are four in numb er.
The Chu rch M ust Co ndem n the Sin o f Hom osexuality
In an age of religious pluralism and philosophical tolerance, for the church
to conc ede its d uty to stand for truth is easy, but then it will be the proverbial
trampled spring and polluted well, which symbolizes the righteous who give way
before the wicked (cf. Prov 25:26). The church cannot behave as though it did not
possess a blueprint for life, as though it too was subject to the changing winds and
waves of ideas. The ch urch has a sure word of truth which is not only able to save,
but also able to eq uip for every facet of life (cf. 1 Tim 4:15-17; 2 T im 3:16-17 ).
The church must take a stand on the divine order stated in the op ening
chapters of Genesis and affirmed throughout the rest of the Scriptures whenever the
Holy Spirit endeavors to teach on marriage and fam ily. The Lord Jesus Him self
referred to the divine order when asked about the legality of divorce and the
permanence of marriage: “Have you not read, that He who created them from the
beginning made them male and female, and said, ‘For this cause a man shall leave
his father and mother and shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall become one
flesh’?” (Matt 19:4-5). The Lord referred bac k to the divine order n ot only for its
permanence, but also for its sexual nature: a man for a woman!
The Scriptures clearly condemn any violation of the divine order, whether
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Ri ch ard J. B au ck ha m, Jude, 2 Peter, vol. 50 of WBC (Waco, Texas: Word, 1983) 54.
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through divorce (cf. Matt 19:6-9), through immoralities (cf. 1 Cor 6:16-20; 1 Thess
4:1-8; Heb 13:4), through violation of God’s ordained roles (cf. Eph 5:21-33), or
through perversion of the sexual roles (cf. Rom 1:18-3 2; Lev 18:27; 20 :13). “Have
you not read” is not a mandate for the church to adjust its theology of sex and
marriage to the opinion polls of the godless masses or the conflicting and prejudicial
scientific conclusions of depraved minds.48
Homosexuality is a perversion of the divine order. Period . There is no way
biblically or naturally to arrive at a different conclusion. True, man is fallen. Man
is depraved and beset with many infirmities, but “from the beginning it has not been
this way” (Matt 19:8). It should be the creature’s goal to live life the way the
Creator inten ded it.
Hence, to stand and condemn hom osex uality in all its forms as a perversion
of the divine ord er is not a symptom of homophobia, heartless prejudice, or narrowminded bigotry . It is to stand on the side of righteousness and truth and to obey the
One who said, “Yo u shall be holy, for I am holy” (1 Peter 1:16). For the church,
God is the only One to please.
The Church M ust Convert the Homosexual
The churc h is not an agent of condemn ation alone, but it is primarily an
agent of change, for it is the vehicle by which God shares His love, mercy, and grace
with a sinful world. This is the Great Commission. The church is to preach the
gospel to the whole world, including the homosexual. That is what Paul purposed
to do in the Book of Ro man s. He is commissioned to preach the gospel to both Jews
and Gentiles because the gospel alone is the power of God for salvation to everyone
who believes (Rom 1:15 -17).
Evangelism involves a number of steps. First, evangelism implies
preaching repentance from sin, which includes an admission of guilt and the
awareness of the need to be forgiven. To be saved, one needs to be in danger of
perishing (John 3:16). To be found, one must be lost. That is the thrust of Paul’s
polem ic in Romans 1–3, that “every mouth may be closed and all the world may
become accountab le to God . . . for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God” (R om 3:19, 23). That includes homosexuals.
In evangelizing homosexuals, the church must be careful to warn them, as
any other sinners, of the danger they face if they do not repent of their rebellious
lifestyle. The Scriptures are very unwavering in pronouncing that unconverted
hom osex uals will not inherit the kingdom of God (cf. 1 Cor 6:9-10; Rev 21:27;
22:15). Although homosexuality is no worse than lying or other sins, it damns just
as certainly. The church does the homosexual no favor when it condones his
behavior based on some ingenious interpretation or on som e sentimental relationship

48
See Helmut Thielick e’s incorrect conclusions on homosexuality in The Ethics of Sex (New York:
Harper & Row , 1964) 261 -91 , wh ere h e arg ues that h om ose xua lity is abnormal, “but in the same way that
disease, su ffering an d pain are abn orma l” (282 -83).
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it has with him. Homosexuals do not deserve a weakened spirituality, much less a
sentimental pity. They nee d raw honesty from the chu rch ab out their doom ed state
unless they com e to repentan ce and faith in Christ.
Much rhetoric is wasted on the inverted nature of homosexuals and of their
inability to chan ge their lifestyle. The truth is that no sinner can change his or her
life apart from the power of God displayed in the gospel of Jesus Ch rist. We are all
“dead in our trespasses and sins and by nature children of wrath,” and the only
solution is to be born again by faith in the provision made at the cross of Christ Jesus
(Eph 2:1-6). The gospel alone has the power to transform lives, to transfer a sinner
from the power of darkness into the kingdom of Christ, and to empow er peo ple
totally for a life no longer lived for the lust of the flesh but for the glory of God (cf.
2 Cor 5:17; G al 5:24). Inability to chan ge be havior is never a reason to condone
such behavior. Inability simply humbles the sinn er befo re God, de claring his or her
absolute dependence upo n Go d’s grace an d pow er to convert (cf. Matt 22:29).
Such is Paul’s loving reminder to the Corinthians who were redeemed out
of the vileness of Gentile unbelief when he states, “Such were some of you; but you
were washed, but you were sanctified, bu t you w ere justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our God” (1 Cor 6:11). He does not say, “such are
some of you,” but “such were some o f you”! There is hope, mercy, grace,
forgiveness, and a new life for homosexuals. Bu t such is found only in the gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ. If homosexuals wish to be forgiven, they can be. If
hom osex uals wish to be changed, they can be. But they must come by way of the
cross.
The church must see in its task of evangelizing the homosexual the
importance of helping those who convert to become full and integral disciples of the
Lord in the local church. Unfortunately some do make homosexuality an unpardonable sin, or at lea st a sin forgiven but not forgotten. The church must extend a
com passionate hand to those who would be saved by the pow er of G od, an d disciple
them into the fullness of their inheritance in Christ and in the fellowship of the
saints. Conversion to Christ has many attractions which should not be withheld from
converting hom osex uals. The added scourge of AIDS demands from the church an
extra portion of compassion, energy, and wisdom. After all, the church has always
been and always w ill be the vanguard in dealing with humanity’s griefs and sorrows.
W e dare not do less.
The Church M ust Confront Error
Although the church is God’s primary instrument in evangelism, it also
serves as the salt of the earth, to preserve the truth of God and defend it against error
(cf. Matt 5:13; 1 Tim 3:15). The Scriptu res teac h that error will come from w ithin
(cf. Matt 13:37-43; Acts 20:29-30). Some would perceive the church as some
passive institution floating along the river of history, awaiting its apocalyptic end.
Yet the Scriptures everywhere reveal a militant church, not in the sense of
conquering human kingdoms, but of confronting error and destroying human
speculations and philosophies (cf. 2 Cor 10:3-5; Col 2:8-10). Jude admonishes,
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“Contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all handed down to the saints”
(Jude 3). Ac cording to Ju de, false teachers w ill distort the truth to promote a
licentious lifestyle (Jude 4). Deviant behavior is never far from deviant doctrine.
Furthermore, God does n ot guarantee all will resp ond to His grace and repent.
Many will reject the truth and proceed to further law lessness, and on these be lievers
shou ld “have mercy with fear, hating even the garment polluted by the flesh” (Jude
23). Peter likewise exhorts the church to be on guard so as not to be carried away
by the error of unprincipled men and thus fall from its steadfastness (cf. 2 Pe t 3:17).
The church does not become heretical by itself. It is deliberately led astray
by the devil and his emissaries (cf. Gen 3:1; 2 Cor 11:13-14). Satan’s agents dressed
as ange ls of light (i.e., theology professors, pastors, the Metropo litan Comm unity
Church, etc.) harass the true character of God through deception (cf. 1 Cor 6:9),
through distorting God ’s W ord (cf. 2 Pet 3:16), through perverse and persuasive
argumen ts (cf. Acts 20:30), and through a libertine and licentious lifestyle (cf. 2 Pet
2:2, 4; Jude 4, 8).
Thus the church of the present is following in the steps of the apostolic
church when it contends for truth by opposing those who would teach that
hom osex uality is a lifestyle fully acceptable to G od. The church has always stood
against every form of immorality and will continue to do so because it can do no
other. It is the guardian and defender of truth. The coming ou t of hom osex uality in
America is but one facet of the sexua l revolution of the 60s and 70s. Other
immoralities are pounding at the church’s door, such as pornography, pedophilia,
cohabitation, abortion on demand, and rampant divorce (i.e., legalized adultery).
Should the church give way before these because the populace approves them?
The Church M ust C leanse Itself
The interesting feature about Paul’s teaching on hom osex uality in 1 Cor 6:9
is that it is found in a section dealing with the Co rinthian churc h’s problem with
immorality in its ranks, as well as the relationships Christians should have with the
professing believer who is indulging in sins, and with pagan unbelievers. The
church at Corinth is told to rid itse lf of fornicators within its ranks with the practice
of church discipline or excom mun ication (cf. 1 Cor 5:1-8 , 13). Th e chu rch is under
strict restrictions not to fellowship with professing believers whose lifestyles are
anything b ut Christian (cf. 1 Co r 5:9-13).
The implications for the church are obvious. The solution to the problem
of homosexuals in the church is not dialogue or toleration, but excommunication and
separation. Granted, there is a need today to educate the rank and file of the
evangelical churc h, but having done this, the church must insist on the biblical
man date of separation from professing Christians who endorse the homosexual
lifestyle for them selves. This obviously precludes the inclusion of homosexual
churches into denominations or ecumenical unions. The churc h’s un willingness to
clean up its ranks will simply hasten its moral decline, for “a little leaven leavens the
who le lump of do ugh” (1 C or 5:6).
Implied in this text is also the responsibility of the church not to abandon
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the homosexual community. The C hristian needs to be friend and witness to the
homosexual with such love, compassion, and wisd om th at such will respond to the
saving grace of God. Militant homosexuals should be handled with gentleness,
praying that God may grant them forgiveness and deliverance from the snare of the
devil (cf. 2 Tim 2:24 -26).
Finally, the church must be careful not to adopt the customs of the world.
W hat it tolerates today, its children will practice tomorrow. In an age of accommodation and com promise, w hen chu rches are m ore interested in num bers than genuine
conversions, the church is in danger of ceasing to make holiness and truth the
motivation for its existence. The words of the apostle Paul are a fitting conclusion
to this debate on homosexuality:
Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these things the wrath of God
comes upon the sons of disobedience. Therefore do not be partakers with them; for you
were formerly darkness, but now you are children of light in the Lord; walk as children
of light. . . . Do not participate in the unfruitful deeds of darkness, but instead even
expose them; for it is disgraceful even to speak of the things which are done by them in
secret (Eph 5:6, 8, 11-12).
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THE ABORTION DILEMMA
Michael A. G risanti
Associate Professor of Old Testament
In recent years Supreme-C ourt actions legalizing abortion have crystalized
two ethical position s: pro-choice and pro -life. A series of cases resulted in decisions
granting women the right to choose whether or not to have abortions. As a
consequence, several methods of aborting unborn children have come into
prominence: suction aspiration, dilation and curettage, dilation and evacuation,
saline injection , hysteroto my, prosta gland in chemical, RU -486, and p artial-birth
abortion. Viewpoints on abortion break down into four categories. Some say
abortion is alwa ys righ t, others say so metimes, still others rarely, and some say
never. The Bible gives several reasons why abortion is wrong because it does not
distinguish between a person’s state before and after birth, because it indicates God
“knew” certain ones before birth, because it indicates King David was a sinner from
conception, and because John the Baptist reacted while still in his mother’s womb.
Both sides in the debate have used Exodus 21:22-25 to prove their cases, but the
passage has a number of exegetical difficulties that keep it from being a strong
argu ment. Though several Ancient Near Eastern law codes are similar to the
Exodus passage, the biblical law is distinguishable from these in several ways.
Questionable situations when some would use the mother’s health, pregnancies
caused by rape or incest, and pregnancies facing fetal handicaps do not furnish
sufficient grounds for abortion.
*****
The Supreme Court’s decision in 1973 to legalize abortion at almost any
time in a woman’s pregnancy and for a wide variety of reasons thrust the issue onto
the platform of heated national debate. Discussion and debate over the abortion
issue occurs within families, in and among churches, in communities, in legislatures
on the state and federal level, throughout the court system, and in the Executive
Branch of each state and in the federal government. Proponents on both sides of the
issue feel great passion for their position and expend great energy defending the
legitimacy of their perspective on the issue. Organizations, publications, billboards,
and websites that advocate a certain position conc erning abortion abo und. As w ith
a numb er of ethical issues, believers are on both sides of the fence. Though some
Christians fiercely oppose abortion in any circum stance, others just as fervently
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defend the right of a woman to have access to an abortion.
W hat does the Bible have to say about the practice of abortion? How
shou ld that belief affect C hristian conduct in a world given over to paganism ? In
other words, how does a believer flesh out his belief about abortion in his life and
ministry?
By definition, an abortion involves the “expulsion of the hum an fetus . . .
before it is capab le of surviving outside the w omb .” 1 The two general categories of
abortion are the spontaneous and the induced. A spontaneous abortion is one that
takes place naturally, with no ex ternal intervention. It represents a situation over
which the mother has no control. In a number of cases, a fertilized egg never
implants in the mother’s wo mb a nd passes out of her body during he r mon thly
period. Another kind of a spontaneous abortion involves a miscarriage . In this
instance, the mother’s body expels the developing fetus before the baby is able to
live outside the womb. 2 The second category of abortion involves an induced
abortion, i.e., one broug ht about by medical m eans (discussed at length below).
Statistically speaking , since the Sup reme C ourt’s decision of 1973 (Roe v.
Wade), the annual num ber of abortion s has risen from 744,600 to a peak o f 1.6
million (appro xima tely 1.6 million abortion s we re perfo rmed annu ally from 19801992). After 1992 the number of abortions performed an nually slow ly drop ped to
1.4 million in 1996. 3 From 1973 through 1996 , an estimated 34.4 million unborn
babies have died in hospitals and abortion clinics throughout America. In the past
4 years, abortions terminated between one-quarter and one-third of all pregnancies
in America. Approximately 52% of wom en obtaining abortions in the U .S. are
younger than 25.4 Over half of unintended pregnancies worldwide end with induced
abortion. 5 It has become the second most common surgical procedure in our
country, circumc ision being the first. 6
The basic question in this debate is “Are you in favor of abortion (proabortion) or opposed to it (anti-abortion)?” Or to put it another way, “Are you pro-
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choice or pro-life?” The foundation for this decision is this: Does a woman have the
right to do whatever she wishes with her body (choice), or is the hum an responsibility to preserve life at all times (life)?
Neither set of pro ponents finds total agreemen t with the titles given them.
The pro-abortionist does not regard herself/himself as anti-life even though he or she
does not view the fetus as a person. A number of women regard themselves as prochoice but not pro -abortion. Nor is the anti-abortionist really anti-choice. A woman
does have the resp onsibility to take care of her body. However, the issue of abortion
touches two lives, those of the mother and of the unborn child. Those who oppo se
abortion contend that the mother’s preferences should not have preeminence over the
unborn child’s life. Consequently, the debate over abortion is normally categorized
by two basic positions: pro-choice and pro-life.7
THE LEGAL BACKGROUND OF ABORTION
Various sources docum ent the legal history of the abortion d ebate. As part
of their discussion of the larger issue, numerous volumes that focused on the issue
of abortion or ethics in general provide a helpful overview of this legal history.8
More recently, various websites offer the full text of the various legal decisions as
well as links to other related websites.9 One has only to type the word “abortion ” in
one of the major web search engines to find hundreds of places to find information
of this kind.
Roe v. Wade (1973) 10
On January 22, 1973, the Suprem e Cou rt ruled that an unbo rn child is the
property of the mother. It concluded that she might dispose of it for any reason
during the first six months of pregnancy, and at any other time (last trimester) if, in
the opinion of a single licensed physician, it is necessary to preserve her life and
health. During the first three months of pregnancy, abortion may not be regulated.
During the second trimester, it may be regulated only with reference to the
protection of the “mother’s” health.

7
The complaint of this writer about media coverage of this issue is the frequent use of unequal terms
for t he tw o sides . Tho se in f avo r of ab ortion are sa id to be pro-choice (not pro-abortion or anti-life). But
those o ppo sed to a bortion are referred to as an ti-abortion o r anti-choic e (not p ro-life).
8
Feinb erg an d F ein be rg, Ethics 4 8 -5 0 ; S c ot t B . R ae, Moral Choices: An Introduction to Ethics
(Grand Ra pid s: Z on de rva n, 1 99 5) 1 18 -22 ; C urt Y ou ng , The Lea st of These (Chicago: Moody, 1984) 2132.
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Doe v. Bolton (1973) 11
In a companion case decided on the same day as Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
Court struck down a Georgia law that placed several limitations on ab ortion. Any
attempts to place limits on a woman’s right to an abortion had to conform to “a
compelling state intere st.” It is important to note that the Supreme Court justices
interpreted the mother’s health to includ e her psych ological and emo tional health in
addition to her physical health.
Planned Parenthood v. Danforth (1977)12
This case removed some of the limits that had been placed on abortion by
Roe v. Wade (e.g., spousal consent, parental consent for a minor child). The woman
and her ph ysician were the only on es lega lly involved in the decision-making
process.
Webster v. Reproductive Health Services (1989)13
This case represented one of the first significant limits on an individu al’s
right to an abortion. Reversing certain lower court decisions, the Supreme C ourt
upheld a Missouri law that prohibited the use of public funds or medical facilities for
“non-therapeutic” abortions. Building on the Hyde Amendment that dealt with the
use of federal funds for abo rtions, this case conc erned the right of states to limit or
prohibit the use of tax funds to pay for abortions.
Planned Parenthood v. Casey (1992)14
Pro-choice proponents brought this case to the Supreme C ourt to protest
limitations placed on ab ortion in the state of Pen nsylvania (Casey was the governor
of the state). The state law in question required that a woman seeking an abortion
give inform ed co nsen t after receiving certain relevant information 24 hours befo re
the procedure (explanation of procedure, risks of abortion, probable gestational age
of fetus), informed parental consent for a minor child, and evidence of spousal
notification. Pro-life advocates re garded this case as the best opportun ity to overturn
Roe v. Wade and pro-ch oice propo nents hop ed that the Sup reme C ourt would strike
down all the limitations. N either side was totally satisfied with the outcome. The
Supreme Court did not overturn Roe v. Wade but retained all the limitations except
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the spousal notification feature.
Clinton’s Withdrawal of Exe cutive Support for the Unborn
Although it does not belong to the legal/court history of the abortion battle,
one should remember President Clinton ’s contribution to this deba te. On January
20, 1993, while the a nnual protest again st Roe v. Wade was going on outside the
W hite Hou se, President C linton reversed m ore than a de cade of ex ecutive support
for the unborn with one stroke of the pen.15 He signed an executive orde r that did
three things:
He lifted the “gag rule” that had prohibited workers in federally funded health clinics
from mentioning abortion as an alternative to dealing with an unwanted pregnancy.
He lifted the federal prohibition against performing abortions on military bases and in
military hospitals.
He ended the moratorium on federal funding for research that utilizes fetal tissue
procured from induced abortions.
Stenberg v. Carhart (2000)16
At least 30 states have passed a ban on partial-birth abortions. Shortly after
Nebraska passed a law of this kind (June 1997), a physician who performs abortions,
Leroy Carhart, filed a complaint challenging the constitutionality of the statute. In
September of 199 9, the 8th Circuit of the U.S. C ourt of App eals declared N ebraska’s
partial-birth abortion law unco nstitution al. 17 On January 14, 2000, the Supreme
Court agreed to he ar its first partial-birth abortion case, Stenberg v. Carhart.
Attorneys for both sides presented oral arguments for the case on April 25, 2000, and
the court rendered a decision on June 28, 2000, overturning Nebraska’s ban on
partial-birth abortions by a 5-4 vote. Suprem e Cou rt justice Stephen B reyer, writing
for the majority, affirmed that the Nebraska law results in an “undue burden upon
a woma n’s right to mak e an abortion decisio n.” 18
THE METHODS OF ABORTION
“Abortion” describes the act of bringing forth yo ung prem aturely. A
spontaneous abortion is one that tak es plac e naturally, a situa tion over which the

15

Ra e, Moral Ch oices 117.

16

99-830. For a brief summary of this case and the perspective of Planned Parenthood, see
http://w ww .plan ned pare ntho od.o rg/libra ry/fac ts/sten berg .htm l.
17

For the full text of this case presented at the state level to the U.S. District Court, see
http://lw.bna.com/lw/19970909/ 3205a.htm.
18

Http ://abcn ew s.go .com /sectio ns/u s/D ailyN ew s/sco tus_ partia lbirthru ling_ 000 628 .htm l.
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mother has no control. An induced abortion is one that is brought about by medical
means. The various methods of induced abortion receive brief attention in the
following paragraphs.19
Suction Aspiration
This proce dure is used in 80 percen t of the ab ortions up to the 12th week
of the pregnancy (1s t trimester). The mou th of the moth er’s cervix is dilated. A
hollow tube with a knifelike edged tip is inserted into the womb. A suction force 28
times stronger than a vacuum cleaner literally tears the developing baby to pieces
and sucks the rema ins into a container.
Dilation and Curettage (D & C)
The cervix is dilated with a series of instruments to allow the insertion of
a curette—a loop-shaped knife—into the womb. The instrument is used to scrape
the placenta from the uterus and then cut the baby apart. The pieces are then drawn
through the cervix. An attending nurse must then reassem ble the tiny body to make
sure no parts remain in the womb to cause infection.
Dilation and Evacuation (D & E)
This procedure occurs at 12-20 weeks. Since by week 12 the baby’s bones
are hardening and can no longer be sucked apart, abortion is achieved by dismemberm ent. After dilating the cervix, forceps w ith sharp metal teeth tear the baby ap art.
The head is usually too large to be removed whole and must be crushed and drained
before it is removed from the womb. As with the above procedure, an attending
nurse inven tories the body parts to avoid infection in the womb fro m pa rts left
behind.
Saline Injection
This proce dure is also called “salt-poisoning” or hyper-natremic abortion
and is generally used after 13 weeks of pregnancy (2nd trimester). A lon g nee dle is
inserted through the moth er’s abdom en to remov e som e of the amn iotic fluid
surrounding the baby and to replace it with a toxic, saline solution. The baby then
breathes and swallows this solution. In most cases, the unborn child dies in one or
two hours from salt poisoning, dehydration, and hemorrhaging. The mother goes
into labor about 24 hours later and delivers a dead (or in a few cases, dying) baby.

19
Numerous sources provide an overview of these techniques. For two examples, see Feinberg and
Fe inb erg , Ethics 51 -53 , an d Y ou ng , Least of These 83-99.
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Hysterotomy

During the last three months of the pregnancy (3rd trimester) this procedure
is used. The womb is opened surgically and the baby is removed, as in a cesarean
section. How ever, the purpose of this procedure is to end the infant’s life. Instead
of being cared for, the baby is wrapped in a blanket, set aside, and allowed to die.
Prostaglandin Chemical Abortion
This procedure involves the use of chemicals recently developed by the
Upjohn Pharmaceutical Compa ny. Pro staglan din hormones, injected into the womb
or release d in a vaginal suppository, cause the uterus to contract and deliver the child
prematurely—too young to survive. A saline so lution is some times injected first,
killing the baby before birth. A self-administered tampon has been going through
clinical testing. The procedure has several side effects and live births have been
common (when saline solution is not used). This procedure is mo st com mon in
India, China, and Eastern Europe.
RU -486 (The Abortion Pill) 20
After receiving ap proval for distribution in France, Great Britain, Sweden,
and the People’s Republic of China, the RU-486 drug caught the attention of proabortionists around the world. After RU-486 became a viable alternative as an
abortion technique, numerous countries considered allowin g distribu tion w ithin their
borders. In 1994, a research organization (The Population Council) began
conducting the first nationwide study of the French abortion pill (RU-486) in a
number of different clinics throughout the United States. In September of 1996 the
FDA gave RU -486 tentative appro ve for d istribution in the U nited States (after an
ama zingly short 6-month approval process). Final approval depe nded on FD A’s
inspection of the company chosen to manufacture the drug in the United States.
Danco Laboratories LLC have agreed to serve as the distributors for the RU-486
drug, but have no t named their manufactu ring source.
Although proponents of the RU -486 drug expe cted final approval in late
spring or early summer, the FDA m ade an important decision in June 2000. In a
letter to The Population Council, the FDA set September 30, 2000 as a tentative
deadline for app roving the drug. To the dismay of the drug’s proponents, the FDA

20
Sup porters and opp one nts of RU-486 have debated the potential complications of the drug. For
a recent study that highlights some of those negative side-effects (written by advocates of the drug), see
a recent article written in the following well-known medical journ al: Irving M. Spitz, C. Wayne Bardin,
Lau ri Be nton , and An n R obb ins, “E arly P regn anc y Te rmin ation with M ifepris tone and M isopr osto l in
the Un ited Sta tes,” New England Journal of Medicine 338/18 (April 30, 1998):1241-47. The following
we bsite provides an ab stract of the a rticle and gives careful attention to those potential medical
com plica tions : ww w.life issue s.org /ru48 6/ru9 8-0 5.htm l.
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placed three key restrictions on the distribution of the RU-486 drug.
Only health professionals trained in surgical abo rtion, medical abortion, and
sonography can distribute the drug.
Any physician w ho ad ministers this drug m ust have ad mitting privileges at a
hospital within one hour of their office in case something goes awry.
An accredited agency must verify that all doc tors w ho intend to admin ister this
drug meet the training requirements stated above.21
In the summer of 1999 the RU-486 drug received approval in eight other
European countries (Germany, Greece, Belgium, Finland, Austria, Denmark, Spain,
and the N etherlands). The drug as been registered in Switzerland and Russia.
Canada is wa iting for final approval in the U.S. before they give approval to the
drug. A C anadian doctor in Vancouver recently began that country’s first clinical
trial of the RU-486 drug.
A woman first takes R U-486, w hich b locks the action of progesterone, a
hormone that prepares the lining of the uterus for pregnancy and is essential to
main tain a pregnancy. Two days later she then takes two tablets of a prostaglandin,
which causes the uterus to contract. In most cases, the embryo is expelled in four
hours. RU -486 is norm ally taken no later than 63 da ys after pregn ancy and is
supposedly successful in about 96% of the cases. Complications increase after 49
days of pregnancy.
Partial-Birth Abortion
In a partial-birth abortion the person perform ing the abortion partially
delivers (legs, arms, and torso only) a living unborn child before killing the unborn
child and comp leting the delivery. Before the delivery is completed, the person
performing the abortion punctures the back of the skull with scissors or another
instrum ent, inserts a suction curette into the skull, and suctions the contents of the
skull so as to co llapse it.
IS AB O RT IO N EV E R R IG HT?: A SPEC TR U M OF VIE W S
A survey of the voluminous pages written abou t this debate from all
perspectives demonstrates that people answer the question, “Is Abortion Ever
Righ t?,” in four ways: always, sometimes (under certain circumstances), rarely, and
never.

21

Shari Roan, “The Abortion Pill: Finally at Hand?,” Los Angeles Times, August 14, 2000, S6.
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Always (“abortion on demand”)

In the original Roe v. Wade decision (1973) the Supreme Court ruled that
an unborn child is not entitled to legal protection of his or her life and can be aborted
at anytime up until the moment of birth. Though several pro-abortionists limit
abortion to the first two trimesters of pregnancy, som e abortion clinics w ill perform
an ab ortion at any time before birth.
Various factors contribute to a woman’s decision to have an abortion.
Some of these are very com plicated and m ake the issue of abortion eve n more
difficult. Here are some of the reasons proposed by those who advo cate abortions:
Therapeutic - the life of a mother may be at risk should she carry a child to term.
Eugenic - the baby is retarded, deformed, or handicapped in some way.
Psychiatric - the mother’s mental health.
Socio-economic - to ease economic pressures on an individual/family.
Violation - in cases where the pregnancy resulted from rape or incest.
On demand - for any reason important to the mother.
Sometime s (under certain circumstances)
W ithin the anti-abortion movement, there is disagreement whether abortion
might be legitimate in certain cases. For the mo st part, pregnancies that threaten the
mother’s health and those caused by rape or incest are the ones debated and
discussed within the pro-life movement as possible instances where an abortion may
have legitimacy.
Rarely
This reason applies only when the mother’s life is actually at stake,
prima rily in the case of ectopic or tubal pregnancies. With an ectopic or tubal
pregnancy the fertilized egg implants in the fallopian tube rather than the mother’s
uterus. The doctor has only two options. On the one hand, he can intervene and
take the baby’s life by surgically removing the fetus from the fallopian tube and save
the mother’s life. His other option is to do nothing and let both mother and baby die.
There is abundant medical information available that no ectopic/tubal pregnancy
ever resulted in childbirth.
This is an issue to which pastors and potential parents must give careful
attention. Over the last twenty years the number of ectopic pregnancies has
increased fourfold. It now accounts for abou t eleven percent of maternal deaths.
Sexually transmitted diseases (that damage the fallopian tube), a retained IUD,22 a

22

IUD stands for “intra-uterine device,” a formerly popular birth control device.
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tubal ligation, and tub oplasty 23 appear to be causes for this significant increase in the
occurrence of ectopic pregnancies.
W ith regard to the “S ome times” and “Rarely” positions, the concerns for
the mother’s health are norm ally limited to genuine med ical hea lth risks. This could
involve the discovery of an aggressive form of cancer, a serious heart condition, or
some other serious disea se. In all of these cases, the attending physician has a
legitima te desire to safeguard the life and health of the mother. In each of these
instances the husband and wife must wrestle with the doctor’s evaluation of the
probable course of the ailment and the life of their baby. Since these circumstances
have life and death in the balance, they require decisions that are far from easy. This
writer seeks to limit a legitimate use o f abortion to the case of an ectopic pregnancy.
This kind of circumstance appears to be clear. In the other cases, this writer w ould
do every thing p ossible to preserve both the mo ther’s and ch ild’s life. In the end,
unless it was clear that both mother and child would die, he w ould not end the life
of the child for the sake of the mother’s health.
Never
According to the proponents of this perspective, no extenuating circumstances legitimize an abortion. Those who take this position would even exclude an
ectopic pregnancy as a legitimate cause for agreeing to an abortive procedure.
THE FOU NDA TIONA L ISSUE: W HEN DOE S LIFE B EGIN ?
(WHA T DOE S THE BIBLE SAY?)
No Difference W hether before or after B irth
The Bible recog nizes no essential difference betw een the being in the
womb and the being after birth. From the point of conception and forward, the
individual is a person. Ac cording to G enesis 4:1, “N ow Adam k new Eve his wife,
and she conceived and bore Cain, and said, ‘I have acquired a man from the
L O R D .’” 24 The passage view s Cain’s life as a continuity, and his history extends back
to his conception. Eve makes no distinction between his conception, birth, and life.
Eve regards conception and life as part of the work of God. Job affirms, “May the
day perish on which I was born, And the night in which it was said, ‘A male child
is conceive d’” (Job 3:3). Job’s life has becom e an intolerable burd en to him. As Job
laments his existence, he conn ects his birth and his conception as parallel items in
a poetic unit. Both his conception in his mother’s w omb and h is birth from his
mother’s womb form an integral part of his existence.

23

Fe inb erg and F ein be rg, Ethics 414 n. 18.

24

Scripture quotations are taken from the New King James Version unless otherwise noted.
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God “K new ” Certain Persons b efore Birth

The Bible speaks of God “know ing” certain persons before their birth,
indicating that God regarded them as persons that early. The psalmist writes,
For You formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb. I will praise
You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are Your works, And that my
soul knows very well. My frame was not hidden from You, When I was made in secret,
And skillfully wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. Your eyes saw my substance,
being yet unformed. And in Your book they all were written, The days fashioned for me,
when as yet there were none of them (139:13-16).
David rejoices over Y ahw eh’s careful w atchcare ov er him even in his mother’s
womb. Verse 13 p oints to God’s personal regard for the psalmist that began when
he was yet in his mother’s womb. Verses 14-15 highlight that David was the
product of God’s creative work in his mother’s womb. Ronald A llen writes:
The Bible never speaks of fetal life as mere chemical activity, cellular growth, or vague
force. Rather, the fetus in the mother’s womb is described by the psalmist in vivid
pictorial language as being shaped, fashioned, molded, and woven together by the
personal activity of God. That is, as God formed Adam from the dust of the ground, so
He is actively involved in fashioning the fetus in the womb.25
God affirmed to the prophet Jeremiah, “Before I formed you in the womb I knew
you; Before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet to the nations”
(Jer 1:5). God “knew” Jeremiah even before he was conceived. God “sanctified”
Jeremiah and “ordained” him a prophet before he came from the womb. Also, God
Him self is the One who forms the fetus and orchestrates the natural processes that
bring about the miracle of life (cf. Job 31:15; Ps 119:73; Eccl 11:5, which suggest
that God ’s providenc e rules through out the gestation period of a fetus).
King David Was a Sinner from Conception
King David him self acknowledged that he was a sinner from the moment
of his conception. In Psalm 51:5 (NIV) he affirms, “Surely I was sinful at birth,
sinful from the time m y mo ther conceiv ed m e.” In reflecting on the sin in his heart,
David recognizes that the sin of his heart is not something recent bu t goes back to
the point of his conception in the womb of his mother. Such a moral state could be
ascribed only to a person. It is also important to note that the p salmist links his birth
with his conception.

25
Ro nald B. A llen, In C eleb ratin g L ove of Life (Portland, Ore.: Western C onservative Ba ptist
Seminary, 1977) 6.
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John the Baptist Reacted Personally While Inside Elizabeth’s Womb
John the Baptist is said to have reacted personally wh en he was yet in the
womb of Elizabeth (in the sixth mon th of her pregn ancy ). According to Luke 1:44,
Elizab eth told Mary, “For indeed, as soon as the voice of your greeting soun ded in
my ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.” When M ary entered the room to see
her cousin Elizabeth, her cou sin exclaimed that her unborn child leaped for joy in
her womb.
Exodus 21:22-25: Accidental Miscarriage or Premature Birth?
Proponents of a pro -choice as w ell as a pro-life perspective have used this
verse to support their interpretations o f the Bible’s co ntribution to this issue. Since
it is a difficult passage and it finds a place in the argumentation of both sides of the
issue, it deserves careful attention. The NIV and the NASB translations provide a
good com parison of the two primary interpretations of these verses.
NIV : “(22) If men who are fighting hit a pregnant woman and she g ives birth
prem aturely ( %
I *$G-I *A {!7AI*, y~ sE’ û y l~ dêh~ ), but there is no serious injury) (0|2!
I,
’~ sôn), the offender must be fined whatever the woman’s husband demands and the
court allows. (23) But if there is serious injury ( 0|2!
I , ’~ sôn), you are to take life for
life, (24) eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, (25) burn for burn,
wound for wound, bruise for bru ise.”
NASB : “(22) And if men struggle with each other and strike a wom an with child so
that she has a miscarriage ( %
I *$G-I *A {!7AI*, y~ sE’ û y l~ dêh~ ), yet there is no further
injury ( 0|2!
I , ’~ sôn), he shall surely be fined as the w oman ’s husband may demand
of him; and he shall pay as the judges decide. (23) But if there is any further injury
( 0|2!
I , ’~ sôn), then you sh all appoint as a pena lty life for life, (24) eye for eye, tooth
for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, (25) burn for burn, wound for wound, bruise
for bruise.”
Interpretive Options
Pro-abortion/pro-choice interpreters customarily contend that these verses
present the occurrence of an accidental miscarriage, while anti-abortion/pro-life
interpreters suggest that the passage depicts a safe, premature birth.
Accidental Miscarriage (Normal Pro-Abortion Interpretation). According to this interpretation,26 verse 22 de picts an accidental miscarriage for which o nly

26
Some pro po ne nts of th is in terp reta tion are Br ev ard S. C hild s, The Book of Exodus, OTL
(Philadelphia: W estm ins ter, 1 97 4) 4 71 -72 ; R . Al an Co le, Exodus: An Introduction an d Co mm entary,
T O T (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1973) 169; Robert N. Congdon, “Exod us 2 1:2 2-25 and the
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a fine is levied. Verse 23 refers to a mortal injury inflicted on the mother and the
fetus for which an “eye for an eye” pu nishment is required (see N ASB translation).
Since the punishment for accidentally killing an unborn child is less severe than the
punishment for killing a n adu lt, some proponents of this interpretation conclude that
the unborn baby must be considered less than human (that is, of less value than an
actual person). Ac cording to this view, the “harm ” doe s not happen or h appens to
the mother, not the premature child.
Safe, Premature B irth (Normal Anti-Abortion Interpretation). In this
view,27 verse 22 pre sents a safe prema ture birth for which a fine is levied. The next
verse describes some kind of harm brought upon the mother and/or child for which
the judges require an “eye for an eye” punishment (see NIV translation). According

Abortion Debate,” Bibliotheca Sacra 146 /582 (Ap ril-Jun e 19 89) :132 -47 ; Do lores E. D unn ett,
“E van gelic als a nd A bortio n,” JETS 33 (1990):217-18; Ru ssell Fuller, “Exodus 22:22-23: The Miscarriage
Interpretation an d th e P erso nh oo d o f the Fe tus ,” JETS 37 (19 94 ):16 9-8 4; J . Ph ilip H yatt , Exodus, N C B
(Grand Rap ids: Eerd man s, 1980 ) 233 -34; Stan ley Isser, “Two T raditions: The Law of Exodus 21:22-23
Re vis ited ,” Ca tholic Bib lical Qua rterly 52 (19 90 ):40 -45 ; D ale P atric k, Old Testament Law (Atlanta: John
Knox, 19 85 ) 76 -77 ; Sh alo m P au l, Studies in the Book of the Covenant in the Light of Cuneiform and
Biblical Law (Leiden: E. J . Br ill, 19 70 ) 70 -77 ; N ah um M . Sa rna , Exodus, JPS Torah (N ew Y ork: Jewish
Publication So ciety, 1991) 125-26; Joe M. Sprinkle, “The Interpretation of Exodus 21:22-25 (Lex
Ta lionis ) and Abortion,” WTJ 55 (1993):233-53; Bruce K. Waltke, “Old Testament Texts Bearing on the
Problem of the Control of Human Reproduction,” in Birth Control and the Christian: A Protestant
Symposium on the Control of Human Reproduction, ed s. W . O. S pitz er a nd Ca rlyle Sa ylo r (W he ato n, Ill.:
Tyn dale Ho use , 19 69 ) 10 -13 ; R . W estb roo k, “ Lex Ta lionis and Exodus 21:22-25,” R evue Biblique 93
(1986):52-69.
27
Some pro po ne nts of th is v iew are An de rso n, Moral Dilemmas 7-8; G leason L. A rcher,
En cyclo ped ia of Bible Difficulties (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1982) 247-49; Francis J. Beckwith,
“Abortion and Public Policy: A Response to Some Arguments,” JETS 32 (1989):512-15; Walter
Brueggemann, “The Book of Exodus,” in the Ne w In terpr eter’s Bib le, ed. L ean der E . Ke ck e t al.
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1990) 1:8 64 ; U mb erto Ca ssu to, A Comm entary on the Book of Exodus (Jerusalem:
Ma gnes, 1983) 275-77; Jack W. Cottrell, “Abortion and the Mo saic Law,” Christianity Today 17/13
(March 16, 1973 ):6-9; John J. Davis, Moses and the Gods of Egypt: Studies in the Book of Exodus (Grand
Rapids: Baker, 1971) 225-26; R. du Preez, “The Status of the Fetus in Mo saic Law,” Journal of the
Adventist Th eolo gica l Soc iety 1 (199 0):5-21 ; John I. Du rha m, Exodus, WBC (W aco, Tex.: Word, 1987)
323-24; John Ellington, “Miscarriage or Premature Birth?,” Bible Translator 37/3 (July 1986):334-37;
Feinb erg an d F ein be rg, Ethics 63 -65 ; Pa ul B . Fo wl er, Abortion: Toward an Evangelical Consensus
(Portland, Ore.: Multnomah, 1987) 149; Victor P. Ha milt on , “ %9%,” in the New International Dictionary
of Old Tes tam ent T heo logy and Exe ges is, ed . W . VanG emeren (G rand Rap ids: Zondervan, 1997) 1:1059;
Jam es K . Ho ffm eier , “A bo rtion an d th e O ld T esta me nt L aw ,” in Abortion: A Christian Understanding
and Respon se, ed. James K. Hoffmeier (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1987) 57-62; H. Wayne H ouse,
“Miscarriage or Premature Birth: Additional Thoughts on Exodus 21:22-25,” W TJ 41 (1978):108-23;
Walter C. K aise r, Jr., Tow ard Old Testament Ethics ( G ra n d R a p id s : Z o n de rv a n, 19 8 3) 10 2 -4 , 1 6 8- 72 ; C .
F. Ke il an d F . De litzs ch , Th e Pe nta teuch, 3 vols, translated by James Martin, Biblical Commentary on
the Old Te stament (reprint; Grand Rap ids: Eerdmans, 19 49 ) 2:1 35 ; R ae, Moral Ch oices 124 -25 ; Ro nald
F. Yo un gb loo d, Exodus, EC ( C hicag o: M ood y, 198 3) 10 5. M eredith G . Kline (“ Lex Ta lionis and the
Human Fetus,” JETS 20 [1977]:197-98) and John J. Davis (Abortion a nd the C hristian: What E very
Believer Should Know [Phillipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1984], 51-52) propose a variation
of th is po sition by re lating vers e 22 to the mo ther a lone and vers e 23 to the infan t.
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to this perspective, when harm of any kind comes to the mother or child, the
payment of a fine is not a severe enough pen alty. A penalty appropriate to the
“harm” is required. Notice that the “harm” does not happen or happens to the
premature child and/or the m other.
Primary Issues Involved in Interpreting This Text
Since this passage is used as sup port for both sides of the debate, an
overview of some key issues related to this text is in order: the term “child,” the verb
“to go out,” the term “mischief/harm,” the lex talionis principle, and the medical
feasibility of an infant in biblical times surviving a premature birth caused by
traum a.
The term “child” ( $G G*, yeled). Customary lexical sources point out that
$-GG* (yeled) refers to living people. It often occurs in a manner similar to 0"F (b n,
“son”), thoug h with less em phasis on relationship to parents.28 It occurs with rega rd
to family relationships, political administration, prophetic ministry, and
eschatology. 29
Hamilton demonstrates that the nuances of this noun range from newborns
(Exod 1:17, 18; 3:6-9), to children who have been weaned (Gen 2 1:8), to teenagers
(Gen 21:14-16), to youths (2 Kgs 2:24), to young men old enough to serve in foreign
courts (Da n 1:4, 10, 15, 17 ), and to descendants (Isa 29 :23). 30
The noun yeled never refers elsewhere to a child unrecognizable as human
or incapable of existence outside the womb. In fact, two Hebrew terms might have
been used if Mo ses ha d a miscarriag e in mind: .G-J# (gÇ lem, “embryo” or “fetu s,” Ps
139:16) or -5
G F1 (n pel, “stillborn child,” “miscarriage,” Job 3:16; Ps 58:9 [English
58:8]; Eccl 6:3).
A final issue that deserves some attention is the plural form of the noun
yeled. Of the 89 occurrences of this noun, 47 instan ces are plural. The noun occurs
with a pron omin al suffix 1 7 times and appe ars exactly as it occurs in Exodus 21:22
in four other verses (Gen 33:2, 7; Exod 21:4; Ru th 1:5). O utside of Exodus 21, yeled
refers to the children of woman (Leah, a slave woman , Naom i). The reason for a
plural form of yeled has mystified many interpreters.
The passage depicts a single pregnant woman w ho seeks to break up a fight
between men. In the midst of the chaos of the conflict, the men strike her, causing
her to go into labo r prem aturely. The H ebrew text read s, “and her children go out.”
W hat is the significance of this plural form in this context? Scholars have suggested
five interp retive alternative s.

J. Kü hle we in, “ $-*,” in the Theological Lexicon of the Old Testament, edited b y E. Je n ni an d C .
Westermann (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1997) 2:545.
28

Victor P. Hamilton, “ $-*,” in the New International Dictionary of Old Testament Theology and
Exe ges is, ed. W. VanGemeren (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1997) 2:457-78.
29

30

Ha milt on , “ $-*” 2:457.
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In the first place, some scholars co nclude that this form of the noun is a
plural of abstraction “w ith the sen se ‘the p roduct of her womb,’ an apt term for an
inade quately deve loped baby .” 31 Sprinkle adds that the plural of abstraction “is used
prolep tically in anticipation of, or foreshad owing, the fatal outcome.” 32 Secondly,
the plural could allow for several children and either sex.33 Thirdly, som e regard it
as a generic plural used with a view to including both contingen cies (vv. 22-23 ).34
Fourthly, it might refer to a woman’s capacity for childbearing.35 If this is the case,
the verse is not relevant to the issue of abortion. Finally, it could indicate “natural
products in an unnatural condition.” 36 None of the above options has abundant
examples outside of this passage that would serve to provide support. For contextual
reasons, the present writer prefers the second or third alternative.
The verb !7
I I* (y ~Es ~’). The term “depart” (!7II*, y~ Es~’ ) means literally to
“go out” and is ordinarily used to describe normal human births (Gen 25:26; 38:2830; Job 3:11; 10:18; Jer 1:5; 20:18). This verb does occur for a miscarriage in Num
12:12 and p ossibly Deut 28 :57. How ever, in Num 12:12 “the dead one” precedes
the verb, making clear that a live birth is not in view. In fact, Num 12:12 refers to
a stillborn birth rather than a miscarriage. The Deuteronomy passage does not
clarify whether a live birth or miscarriage is in view. This verbal root does appear
one time in the OT with the idea of a miscarriage with reference to oxen (a fem. sing.
participle, Ps 144:14 ).
The normal Hebrew verb for miscarriage, both in animals and hum ans, is
-, (škl, Exod 23:26; Hos 9:14; Gen 31:38 ; Job 2:10). Th e verb also refe rs to
God ’s punishment of H is people by allow ing an invad ing forc e to take aw ay their
children by violent means (Deut 32:25; 1 Sam 15:33; Lam 1:20) o r by w ild anim als
(Lev 26 :22; Ezek 5 :17). 37
The term 0|2!
I (’ ~sôn). The term “mischief” (0|2!
I , ’ ~ sôn) means “harm”

31
Sprinkle, “Interpretation of Exo dus” 24 9; cf. L. S ch wi en ho rst-S ch ön be rge r, Dad Bundesbuch (Ex
20,22-23,33) BZAW 188 (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1990) 81-83.
32
Sprinkle, “In terpretation of Exodus” 250. Sprinkle points out that this interpretation does not
nec essa rily imply that a live, unaborted fetus is sub hum an. It sim ply implies that a corpse is subhuman.
33
Cassuto, Book of Exodus 275; Ellington , “M iscarriage o r Prem ature B irth?” 33 6; Ka iser, Tow ard
Old Testament Ethics 10 3; K eil a nd De litzs ch , Pentateuch 2:1 35 ; Jo hn M . Fra me , Med ical Ethics:
P ri nc ip le s, P er so n s, a n d P ro b le m s, (Phillipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1988) 99.
34

Kl ine , “Lex Ta lionis ” 198-99.

35

A . Sche nker, “D rei M osa ikstein che n: ‘Kö nigreich von Priestern’, ‘U nd ihre Kind er geh en w eg’,
‘W ir tun und wir hören’ (Exod 19,6; 21,22; 24,7)” in Studies in the Book of Exodus, ed. M. Vervenne
(Louvain: Leuven University, 1996) 367-80.
36

House, “Miscarriage or Premature Birth” 114.

Victor P. H am ilton , “ -,,” in the Ne w In terna tiona l Dic tiona ry o f Old Testament Theology and
Exe ges is 4:106.
37
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in a general sen se. It is interesting to note that in cognate languages (e.g., Akkadian
and post-biblical Hebrew) this term connotes healing or refers to a ph ysician . Its
five occurrenc es (Gen 42:4, 38; 44:29 ; Exod 21:22, 23) in the OT appear to be
euphem istic references to serious or even fatal injury.38 In other words, it high lights
circumstances in which medical attention is required.39
Proponents of the premature birth position contend that since no preposition
and nominal suffix (“to her”) is included, the harm cannot be restricted to the
mother. Unlike the ANE law codes, where the mother receives the focus of the
attention and n o “child” is mentione d, Exod us 21:22 refers to the pregnant woman
and the “child” that prematurely leaves the womb. A natural reading of the passage
would suggest that the “no harm” or “harm” applies either to the child or the mo ther.
Also, it is difficult to understand how Moses could describe a violently induced
miscarriage as “no harm .” 40
Lex Talionis. This Latin phrase literally means “the law for retaliation.”
It sought to establish a standard of justice and to limit retaliation to the exact extent
of the injury inflicted.41 It countered the tendency of unlimited revenge.42 This
concept of retaliation ensured qu ality of treatment for the less privileged me mbers
of Israelite society.
The legal principle of lex talion is advocated, first, the principle of equal
justice for all and , second, the pena lty must be co mm ensu rate w ith the crime,
nothing more or less.43 The statem ent of the lex talion is principle in Exodus 21
permits no misunderstanding as it lists eight illustrative equivalences.
Several proponents of the view that a m iscarriage takes place in b oth
instances (verses 22 and 23) argue that the lex talionis principle was not necessa rily
understood literally. In m any instanc es, the demanded punishment (whether
execution or damage to a certain part of the body) was often replaced by a punitive
fine or “ransom.” 44 Building on that conclusion, Sprinkle contends that the fine
demanded in the wak e of the death o f the fetus in verse 22 and the lex talion is

38
Eugene H. M errill , “ 0|2!
I ,” in the New International Dictionary of Old Testament Theology and
Exe ges is, ed. W. Van Gemeren (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1997) 467.
39

Sprinkle, “Interpretation of Exodus 21:22-25" 246.

40

Pro pon ents of the miscarriage view c on te nd th at si nc e t he A N E l aw c od es (s ee be lo w ) only refer
to the mother and not the fetus /infan t, there is no reason to expect Moses to refer to anyone other than the
moth er (e.g., Fuller, “Ex odu s 22:2 2-23 " 183 ).
41

Ka iser , Toward O ld Testament Ethics 72-73, 299-301.

Ro bin W ak ely, “ %&,,” in the New International Dictionary of Old Testament Theology and
Exe ges is 2:607.
42

43

Hamilton, “ -,” 4 :10 6; c f. C hild s, Book of Exodus 472.

44

Sprinkle, “Interpretation of Exodus” 237-43.
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verdict in the verse are both mone tary in nature.45 Although a difference in degree
is present, this law dem ands no distinction in the quality or kind o f punishment.
Medical Feasibility. A nu mbe r of prop onents of the miscarriage position
contend that in the medically primitive time of the OT, it is unlikely that any infants
survived a premature birth under severe duress caused by blunt force trauma.46
Although this observation has validity, it does n ot pose an insurmountable obstacle
to the premature birth view. By giving this law, Moses is not implying that many
infants born prematurely as the result of blunt force trauma will live. However, he
could be establishing a law that stands distinct from the ANE law codes of his day.
Not only is there severe punishment in the wake of unintentional mortal injury to a
mother or a fetus, but even forcing an early delivery of an infant through violence,
in the event that the infant lives, faces a demanding penalty.
Wh at about the Input/Examp le of Other ANE Law C odes? 47
A number of Ancient N ear Eastern law codes contain scenarios sim ilar to
that found in Exodus 21. An overview of the data found in those law codes and a
brief evaluation of its impact on the issue at hand follows below. For the sake of
brevity, the law codes are presented in chart form.
The Code of Hamm urabi (ANET, 175, laws 209-14).
< An injury causing a gentleman’s daughter to miscarry
< An injury causing a gentleman’s daughter to miscarry an d die
< An injury causing a commoner’s daughter to miscarry
< An injury causing a commoner’s daughter to miscarry an d die
< An injury causing a gentleman’s slavewoman to miscarry
< An injury causing a gentleman’s slavewoman to miscarry an d die

10 sh ekels
life for life
5 shekels
30 sh ekels
2 shekels
20 sh ekels

The Hittite Laws (ANET, 190, laws 17-18).
< An injury causing a slave woman to miscarry (in the 10 th month)
< An injury causing a free woman to miscarry (in the 5 th month)
< An injury causing a free woman to miscarry (in the 10 th month)

5 shekels
5 shekels
10 sh ekels

The Middle Assyrian Laws (ANET, 181, 184-85, laws 21, 50-53).
< An injury causing a daughter to miscarry
a punitive fine, public flogging, and royal service

45

Ibid., 243.

46

Ro bert N. C ond on, “ Ex odu s 21 :22-2 5 an d the Ab ortio n Debate,” BSac 146 (1989):140-43;
Sprinkle, “Interpretation of Exodus 21:22-25 ” 249.
47
For a more complete explanation of this issue (from an accidental miscarriage view ), see Fuller,
“Exodus 22:22-23” 171-74.
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<
<
<
<

An injury causing a free w ife to miscarry
An injury causing a prostitute to miscarry
An injury causing a wife to miscarry 48
A self-induced miscarriage
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life for life
life for life
a punitive fine
life for life

Numerous scholars argue that since these and other significant ANE law
codes address the o ccurrence of miscarriages and not premature births in their
legislation and since the O T legal stipulations frequently are quite similar to ANE
legal statements, one can assume that Moses is dealing with miscarriage and not
premature birth. If Moses was introducing a new, unique law, he would have
avoided any misunderstanding by utilizing precise termino logy to distingu ish his
legislation from that of other AN E law codes.
In response, it is essential to observe that although numerous scholars
contend that the Exodus passage must be interpreted in light of the various ANE law
codes (where misca rriage appears to be in view ),49 the biblical law dealing with this
issue is different in some key areas. For example, Exodus 21






Mak es no distinction concerning the age of the fetus
Makes no distinction with regard to the social status of the injured woman
Introduces a different fate depending on whether or not “harm” took place
Specifies that a child (yeled) “comes out” from a pregnant mother’s womb.
Mo st of the ANE law codes refer to a case where someone causes a wo man “to
drop that of her womb” (ANET, 175 n. 137) in a very generic fashion.

In summary, the Mosaic Law demanded that the unborn child be protected
as a person and that the same penalties be assessed when the child was injured as
when an adult person was injured. In the first instance, the men guilty of hitting the
woman must render monetary compensation for the trauma of premature birth and
any discomfort caused the mother. In the second place, the legal principle of lex
talionis is invoked for the men guilty of striking a mortal blow , leading to the death
of the child and/or the mother.
Key Observations on Exodus 21:22-25

<
<

Opponents of abortion sho uld not view this passage as one of their strongest
biblical argume nts against abo rtion (in light of the interpretive complexities).
Although these verses do not provide an absolute prohibition of abortion, they

48
The phrase can be rendered “a wife with a history of miscarrying.” For this interpretation of the
ANET tran slati on , “w ho do es n ot re ar h er c hild ren ,” s ee G . R . D r iv e r a n d J . C . M iles, T h e A s sy ri an L aw s
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1935) 114-15.
49

al.

E.g ., Fuller, “Exodus 22:22-23 ” 171-74; Sprinkle, “Interpretation of Exodus 21:22-25 ” 250, et
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clearly do no t teach th at an unborn child is less than human .
Even if verse 2 2 presents the accidental m iscarriag e of an unborn ch ild, this
conclusion in no way legitimizes the intentional aborting of an unborn child.
Even according to the accidental miscarriage view, since a fine is levied against
the guilty parties for causing this tragedy, the death of an unborn child is not
acceptable.
If an acciden tal miscarriage results in a fine levied against the guilty party, how
much more serious wo uld be the inten tional killing of an unborn child? It is
totally inappropriate to use this passage to sanction abortion, an intentional
killing of a child.
The different penalties levied, a fine in one case and lex talion is in the other
case, does not necessa rily indica te anything about personhood an d worth. As a
rule, Moses did not impose a mandatory death penalty in cases of accidental
killing (Exod 21:13, 20-21 ).
The relatively “light” sentence in verse 22 in no way indicates that the
fetus/infant is less important or less than a person. In the immediately preceding
passage (21:20-21) a slave owner who kills his slave unintentionally escapes
with no penalty at all. Does M osaic law regard slaves as less than human
persons? Legal status rather than personhood are in view in both instances.

This writer agrees with Youngblood who writes, “The complexities
involved in attempting to interpret verse 22 make it unwise to press it into service
in the abortion controversy , pro or con.” 50 McQ uilkin affirms that “Such an unclear
and hotly disputed passage could hardly be used to establish the status of the un born
with u nassailable b iblical authority.” 51
WH AT ABO UT THO SE QUE STIONABLE CASES
(e.g., mother’s health, rape, incest)?
Between the polar positions that suggest that abortion is always or never
permissible, a number of people wrestle with the possibility that in some cases
abortion might represent a potential consideration. The most common position
among those who are generally against abortion is that abortion can serve as an
acceptable option in the case of a pregnancy causing risk to the mother’s health, or
when the pregnancy is the result of an act of rape or incest. 52 Narrower still, there
are people wh o would lim it abortion s to ecto pic pregnancies (see above for
explanation). The following paragraphs survey those possibilities.

50

Yo un gb loo d, Exodus 105.

51

Robertson McQuilkin, An Introduction to Biblical Ethics (Wheaton: Tyndale House, 1989) 320.

52

Most politicians who oppose abortion fall into this camp.
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The Mother’s Health (Therapeutic Abortion)
At the outset, it is impo rtant to note that the present w riter intentionally
limits this discussion to the mother’s physical well-being. Many individuals include
her psychological, social, and economic situation as part of the mother’s health.53
D. Gareth Jones rejects abortion on demand but contends that “unresolvable
dilemmas” in which the fetus places the mother’s life in great jeopardy provide an
acceptable ground for abortion.54 Most proponents of this position contend that the
actual person (the mother) is of greater intrinsic value than the potential person (the
fetus) she is carrying.55
First of all, statistically, this “dilemma” of facing the potential loss of a
mother’s life is a rarity, and when it occurs, the decision is not one of choosing
whose life to take and whose life to save. Instead , it is a choice betw een losing both
patients or saving the mother. In the rare case where a pregnancy must be
abbreviated to protect the life of the mother, the proper procedure would be to give
the child extraordinary care with the hopes of bringing it to maturity. C. Everett
Koop, former Surgeon General of the U.S. and a leading pediatric surgeon, has
stated, “In my thirty-six years in pediatric surgery I have never known of one
instance w here the child had to be aborted to save the mother’s life.” 56
Pregnancies C aused by Ra pe/Incest
No doubt victims of these horrible crimes experience humiliation, fear, and
anger. The unborn ch ild is a tang ible reminder of the abusive act that traumatized
the woman . Acc ording to those w ho w ould a llow a bortion s in the w ake o f this
abuse, it is “unfair” that a woman who has endured rape or incest should hav e to
carry the evidence of her tragedy through nine months of pregnancy and subsequent
childbirth. Another complicating factor is that victims of incest are no rmally fairly
young and are later along in their pregnancy before it is diagnosed. Because of their
relative youth, their pregnancies may be more difficult and the childbirth more
strenuous. Nevertheless, while it is “unfair” that the victim of rape/incest goes
through the demands of pregn ancy and childbirth, would it not be a greater injustice
to kill the unborn child?

53
The 1973 Supreme Court case of Doe v. Bolton included a woman’s emotional and psychological
health with her physical health as elements to be considered as p art of th e w om an’s hea lth (as it relates
to justification fo r havin g an a bortion ).
54
D . Ga reth Jon es, Brave New P eople: Ethical Issues at the Comm encement of Life (Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1985) 76-77.
55
Ibid ., 17 7; N orm an L. G eisle r, Ethics: Alternatives and Issues (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1971)
117-18.
56
C . Everett Koop, “Abortion: Deception-on-Demand,” Moody Monthly 80:9 (May 1980):24. Koop
is apparently referring to instances of aborting a fetus that has attached itself to the mother’s womb. From
the pers pec tive o f the c urren t write r, an e ctop ic pre gna ncy pro vide s the o nly clear and legitimate occasion
for a therapeutic abortion. If a physician does not remove the fetus from the mother’s fallopian tube, as
a result both mother and infant will without question die.
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Pregnancies Facing Fetal Handicaps
Some exam ples of fetal han dicap s that serve as justifiable circum stances
for abortion are anence phaly (part or all of the brain is m issing), Tay-Sa chs (severe
enzyme deficiency causing b lindness and paralysis), spina bifida, and Dow n’s
Syndrome. For example, D. Gareth Jones regards anencephaly as legitimate ground
for abortion but rejects Down’s syndrome as a viable occasion for abortion. He
comes to this conclusion b ecause a nencep haly, wh ere the major brain centers are
lacking, signifies that “there is no prospect of anything remotely resembling human
life.” 57 He contends that Down’s syndrome does not rob the fetus of the potential
of having many personhood qualities.58 The debate revolving around this “hard
case” focuses on the follow ing altern atives: Quality of life vs. Sanctity/Value o f life.

Quality of life. Fundamental to this emphasis is the idea that human life
is not possessed of any inherent worth, and thus the individual human being must
achieve a seriou s right to life. T hough so me scholars sug gest objective criteria to
guide one’s decisions when facing situations of this kind, for the most part the
decision-making process has little objectivity. The projected “quality” of life for the
fetus is the basis for the d ecision to abort or not.
Because of the untold suffering that might be experienced by the fetus as
well as the agony, pressure, and financial strain that would come up on the parents,
pro-abortionists will recommend abortion in certain instances.
Sanctity/Value of life. Those w ho give em phasis to life’s sanctity regard
human life as distinct from all other life, possessing an inherent dignity which
renders it worthy of protection and preservation sim ply be cause it is human life.
According to Genesis 1:26-27, man is created in the image of God (Gen
1:26-27). At the very least that indicates two things. In the first place, God’s image
in man renders man distinct from all other created beings on this earth. Secondly,
God ’s image in man renders man worthy of protection; to shed innoc ent blood is
repreh ensible because “in the image of God He mad e man” (G en 9:6 ). This m ajesty
or dignity is not acquired or achieved, nor is it affected by the individual’s personal
worth to society, but God endows it. It is part and parcel of our humanness.
Throughout Scripture, God invites man to enter into a person al relationship
with Himself through H is Son Jesu s Christ. Since life has sanc tity and value given
by God H imself, we cannot judge its quality by our mortal standards.
Although life’s realities are complex at times, from the perspective of this
writer, very few situations provide an occasion to consider abortion as a legitimate
option. An ectopic/tubal pregnancy provides the only clear justification for abortion

57

58

Jon es, Bra ve N ew Peo ple 180.

Ibid ., 181. Whether or not Tay-Sachs disease would warrant an abortion depends on the potential
impac t of the ch ild on the rest of the fa mily un it (ibid., 181-82 ).
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in the life of a believer. The instances of pregnancy caused by rape or incest or the
potential of a fetus afflicted with a serious handicap place undue attention on the
potential quality of life for the fetus or place an improper focus on the abuse
experienced by the unwilling mother. The human “injustice” of those scenarios must
be subordinated to God’s definition of justice.
CONCLUSION
Since the Suprem e Cou rt case of Roe v. Wade in 1973, almost 40 million
pregnancies have ended in abortion. Pro-abortion proponents enthusiastically lobby
for the continued legality of abortion-o n-deman d. Those opposed to abortion fall
into three genera l camps: abortion is accep table sometimes (risk to life of the mothe r,
in the w ake o f rape or incest), rarely (ectopic pregnancies), or never.
The Bible affirms the personhood of the fetus in a number of ways. Exodus
21:22-25 (which receives the bulk of this article’s attention) should not be used as
a compelling “proof-text” for either the pro- or anti-abortion camps One can draw
certain important conclusions from this impo rtant passage. An unborn ch ild is not
less than human. Even if Exodus 21:22 depicts an accidental miscarriage (for which
only a fine is levied), this conclusion in no way legitimizes the intentional aborting
of an unborn child.

ADDENDUM
After “The Abortion Dilemma” had gone through the editorial process for
this issue of The Master’s Seminary Journal, the FDA announced their approval of
the early abortion pill known as RU-486. Instead of implemen ting the poten tial
restrictions men tioned above in this article (176), the FDA has granted almost
unlimited approval. Any physician will be able to prescribe the drug if he/she has
a back up w ho ca n provide surgica l interven tion in cases of complications.
Consequently, this drug will find its way into family-practice clinics as well as into
abortion clinics.
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EUTHANASIA
Keith H. Essex
Assistant Professor of Bible Exposition
In the early part of the twenty-first century, euthanasia is destined to
become the dom inant ethical issue in America n culture. It has become better known
in the recent past because of several factors: the German euthanasia program, the
cases of Ka ren A nn Q uinlan and Nancy B eth Cruzan, and the activities of Dr. Jack
Kevorkian. Recent responses to the growing acceptability of euthanasia are the
Uniform Health-C are D ecision s Act of 1993 , the recognition of eu thana sia in
Holland in 1993, the Oregon Physician-assisted Suicide Initiative in 1994, and the
U. S. Sup rem e Co urt’s up holdin g of ba ns on physician-a ssisted suicide in 197 7. A
clear understanding of the vocabulary of euthanasia is vital because different
sources are attaching differing meaning s to the same wo rds. Expressions that are
especially significant are “active/passive euthanasia,” “voluntary/involuntary/nonvoluntary eutha nasia,” and “direct/indirect euthana sia.” The B ible is clea r in its
condemnation of both hom icide and su icide, which cover all types of euthanasia.
The Scriptures also present guidelines for dealing with death and euthanasia.
*****
That euthanasia will become the dominant ethical issue in American culture
in the first decades of the twenty-first century is the conclusion of two leading
figures in the co ntem porary euth anasia debate. In co llaboration w ith M ary C lement,
Derek Humphry, founder of the Hemlock Society and an avowed advocate of
legalized euthanasia, writes,
The right to choose an assisted death has swiftly overtaken abortion as America’s most
contentious social issue. Indeed, activists and the media call it “the ultimate civil
liberty.” Some 60-75% of the general public supports the right to die. The establishment—government, churches, the American Medical Association, those powerful,
exclusive groups that control or influence society—however, is adamantly and vocally
opposed. . . . This being an issue everybody—from blue-collar worker to university
intellectual—has strong and often fixed views, the next decade in the United States
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promises to be a contentious one.1

Echoing Humphry’s conclusions, C. Everett Koop, former Surgeon General of the
United States and a vocal opponent of legalized euthanasia, states, “Suicide, assisted
or otherwise, will replace abortion in the headlines as the ethical issue of the next
deca de.” 2 The growing intensification of the debate over euthanasia in American
society challenges the contemporary evangelical pastor and church leader to become
aware of the issues and the biblical teaching surrounding this debate.
In addition to the public debate, the contem porary pastor/leader also finds
himself being confronted continually with end-of-life questions. Some of the
questions that the present w riter has encoun tered in pastoral ministry include: “Is
it unbiblical for me to ask for ‘do not resuscitate’ status?”; “May I as a Christian
decline being hooked up to this machine since I am soon going to die anyway?”;
“May we in good conscience before God ask that our comatose relative’s pacemaker
be turned off since it is the only thing that is presently keeping him alive?”; and the
ultimate question, “W hat do es G od allow m e to do to deal with the intensifying
physical pain that I am experiencing?” These, and similar questions, led Donn
Ketcham, M.D., to write,
Many of you will be called upon to counsel with families and, indeed, you may be called
upon to face decisions in your own family which are scripturally and morally determined
but so emotionally volatile that maintaining objectivity is most difficult. It is important
to have certain guidelines laid down ahead of time—guidelines to which you can cling
and hold firmly enough that they weather the storm of emotions in time of crisis. This
is a matter in which your convictions must be hammered out on the anvil of scripture and
moral principles before it is necessary to apply them in time of stress. They must be
settled in the quietness of the study lest the maelstrom of the actual crisis cause you to
be swayed and you find yourself with situationally determined standards—a crisisoriginated form of situational ethics.3
This article will attempt to help the reader hammer out his scriptural and
moral principles as he con fronts the issue of euthanasia. It will seek to conclude

1
Derek Hu mp hry an d M ary Cl em en t, Fre edo m to Die: People, Po litics, an d the Rig ht-T o-D ie
M ove me nt (New York: St. Martin’s, 1998) 5-9. This work is the best, most up-to-date introduction of
the euth ana sia de bate in A mer ican soc iety fro m th e pro -euth ana sia vie wp oint. The read er inte rested in
probing the p ersp ectiv e of th e pro pon ents o f euth ana sia sh ould beg in by caref ully in teractin g w ith this
monograph.
2
From C. Everett Koop’s commendation of Timothy J. Demy and Gary P. Steward, ed s., Suicide:
A Christian Response (Gra nd R apid s: K rege l, 199 8) 1 . Eve ry pa stor, an d oth er read ers in tereste d in the
topic, should secure and work through the articles in this excellent book. The present article, because of
space limitations, can give only a bro ad in trodu ction to the sub ject o f euth ana sia; the read er is encouraged
to follow up his reading of the present article by using Demy and Steward to further his understanding
of euthanasia and be informed of the Christian response.
3

Donn Ketcham, “A Ch ristian Physician Looks at Euthanasia,” The Baptist Bulletin (June 1977):8.
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with guidelines that can be applied when dealing with end-of-life issues. To
accomplish this goal, an introduction to the issue of euthanasia in contem porary
society will come first. A clarification of the terminology used in the contemporary
discussion of euthanasia will then fo llow. Next, and most important, will come
interaction with the biblica l instruction relevant to the contempo rary eu thana sia
debate. Finally, the article will present biblical guidelines applicable to end-of-life
issues.
EUTHANASIA IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICA
In 1947 pollsters began asking Americans about assisted suicide. The
question they posed was, “Should doctors be allowed to end the patient’s life by
some painless mean s if the patient and his fam ily request it.” In 1950 38 % of the
respo ndents answered “should” a nd 55% answ ered “should not.” Tw enty-five years
later in 197 5, the results had bee n reve rsed. In that year, 50% answ ered “should”
and 30% answ ered “shou ld not.” The intervening twenty-five years have seen the
positive response grow. Today 70 % o f the resp ondents answ er “sho uld” and only
20% answ er “sho uld no t.” 4
The Raising of Public A wareness C oncerning E utha nasia
The German Euthanasia Program.5 In the five years after World War
II, the American public was exposed to what had h appened in the nation of Germany
under Hitler. Beginning in 1933 those deemed undesirable, handicapped children
and psychiatric patients, were allowed to die by means of starvation. In 1939 active
killing replaced this passive killing. Those patients w ho w ere judged incurable after
a review of their condition w ere granted “mercy killing .” This official eu thana sia
program came to an end in August 1941. Significantly, it was ended because of
public opposition led b y parents who opposed the active killing of their children;
also significantly, there is no record of any physician protest. However, in the

4
These statistics are cited in Br ian P. J oh nst on , Death as a Salesman: W hat’s Wrong with Assisted
Suicide, 2nd revised ed. (Sacramento: New Regency, 1998) 161. Humphry and Clement (Fre edo m to
Die: People, Politics, and the Rig ht-T o-L ife M ove me nt 14) state th eir inte rpreta tion f or the shift in
American pub lic op inion . “A num ber o f facto rs ha ve b rou ght s ocie ty to th e po int w here a ma jority favors
the voluntary termination of life to avoid unrelenting pain and su fferin g. D ram atic ad van ces in
technology since World War II, the rise of AIDS as a national plague, the decline of the doctor-patient
relationship, the e con om ics of hea lth ca re, an d the med ical p rofes sion ’s lax attitud e tow ard p ain control
and com fort care, com bine d w ith the exp ectatio ns o f entitle men t and auto nom y ge nera ted b y the ‘righ ts
culture’ of th e 19 60’ s, all give rise to the expectation of a quality death with personal input. The right-todie mo vem ent is cons istent, furtherm ore, with the bab y boo mer’s increasingly influential creed: ‘I want
wh at I wan t whe n I w ant it, especially if it ma kes m e feel better.’”
5
Th is sum ma ry is tak en fro m N ige l M . De S. C am ero n, The New Medicine: Life and Death after
Hippocrates (W he ato n, Ill.: Cr oss wa y, 1 99 1) 6 9-9 1. Fo r a co mp lete an alysis of th e G erm an E utha nas ia
Program, see Robert Lifton, The Nazi Doctors: Medical Killing and the Psychology of Genocide (New
Yo rk: Bas ic Bo oks, 19 86).
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Germ an concentration camps, those deemed undesirable by Hitler— incurable mental
patients, hom osex uals, an d Jew s— continued to be put to death. This mass killing
was und er the su pervision of physicians.
W hen the knowledge of this G erma n euth anasia prog ram and its ultimate
results became k now n in the United States, reaction to the concept of euthanasia was
negative. Because the program began with the passive killing of those deemed
undesirable, the medical professionals recommitted themselves not to be involved
in the taking of life. The doctor’s primary responsibility to help the sick and never
to injure or wrong them w as reaffirmed. W ith the mem ory of the German practice
so fresh, in 1950 public opinion reacted negatively to any program or movement that
had the name eutha nasia.6
Karen Ann Quinlan.7 By 1975 public opinion concerning euthanasia was
dram atically reversed as shown by the reaction to the Karen Ann Quinlan situation.
Quinlan was a 21-year-o ld young woman who grew up in a devo ut Ca tholic fam ily
in New Jersey. She had been on a starvation diet when she went to a party on the
evening of April 15, 1975. At the party, she consumed alcohol and a small amount
of valium. The combination of alcohol and valium on an empty stomach caused her
to stop breathing for two separate periods of approximately 15 minutes each.
Quinlan ’s friends delivered her to the emergency room of a community hospital in
an unco nscious condition. Doc tors imm ediately placed the young woman on a
respiration machine as they soug ht to sav e her life. Most patients in her condition
would not have survived, but Quinlan was able to be kept alive with the help of the
respirator.
Even though Quinlan remained alive, her unconscious condition remained.
All the examining physicians agreed that she had suffered irreversible brain damage
with no ho pe of recovery or im proveme nt and that she was now in a persistent
vegetative state (PVS ).8 PVS is a condition of upper-brain death. The upper brain

6
Hu mph ry and Cle men t (Freedom to Die: People, Po litics, an d the Rig ht-T o-D ie M ove me nt 7)
asse rt, “T wo dec ade s of d eba te on the right to die h ave clea red aw ay mo st of the g eneral p ublic’s co ncern
that legalizing an assisted death resembles Nazi crimes.” However, Wesley J. Smith (Forced Exit: The
Slippery Slope from Assisted Suicide to Lega lized Murd er [New York: Times Books, 1997] 68-89) warns
that there are striking similarities between the German Euthanasia Program and what is being proposed
by the contemporary American pro-euthanasia movements. Smith states, “Wicked ideas are h arde st to
detect in their own time, even when they are variations on a theme that has been tried before. For
although there are many substantive differences between the values that drove the earlier Ge rma n de ath
culture and the ones emerging in our own day, a care ful an alysis of the actions being advocated—rather
than just the words used to promote those a ctions— leads to th e uncomfortable inference that the
differenc es are no t as profo und as ma ny w ould like to believe ” (70).
7
Information cited here com es fro m H um phr y an d C leme nt, Freed om to Die: People, Politics, and
the Right-To-Die Movement 82-95.
8
M ark Bloc her (The Right to Die? Caring Alternatives to Euthanasia [Chicago: Moody, 1999]
188) argues appropriately for the following clarification: “Due to the fact that the term ‘persistent
vegetative state’ suggests an individual is something less than human (some colloquially refer to such a
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supp orts consciousness, and the brain stem controls certain bodily functions like
breathing and heart rate. Upper brain death leads to a permanent loss of consciousness. But it does not always lead to the death of the brain stem. Sometimes a patient
whose upper brain is dead will have a brain stem that still supports heart and lung
activity. Upper brain death with the brain stem functioning was to be the experience
of Quinlan .
After three m onths, the Quinlans, as devout Rom an C atholics, consulted
their family priest concerning the possibility of disconnecting the respirator. The
priest advised them that they were under no obligation to use “extraordinary means”
to prolon g life. In this case the use of the resp irator w as deeme d “extraordinary
mea ns.” 9 Thus, the priest advised the Quinlans that it wo uld be within Cath olic
practice to ask the doc tors to remove the respirator. When the hospital, at the advice
of their attorney, refused to turn off the respirator, the Quinlans went to court to seek
the removal of their daughter from the respirator. In Nov embe r 1975, Jud ge Ro bert
Muir ruled against the Quinlans in New Jersey’s trial court. The judge asserted that
only physicians or the patient herself could make life and death decisions. He
refused to allow the Quinlans the legal authority to make the medical decisions for
their comatose daughter. The Quinlans immediately appealed this ruling to the New
Jersey Supreme Court. The judges of the Suprem e Cou rt overturned the low er court
ruling and said the respirator could be disconnected. The court stated that it was
affirming the choice K aren h erself w ould h ave m ade if she w ere able to do so. The
court recognized the authority of the patient to overrule the physician in end-of-life
decisions. On the basis of the court’s decision, and after her relocation to another
hospital, Karen Ann Quinlan was removed from the respirator in June of 1976.
How ever, she continued to live until July 1985. During these years, Quinlan
continued to receive feeding a nd hydration since these were in accordance with
Catholic understanding as “ordinary m eans” of medical treatment.
A consequence of the Quinlan litigation was the legislative institution of
an advanced medical directive (AMD ) known as “the living will.” This is a legal
document in wh ich a person indicates his w ishes regarding treatment in order to
guide medical personnel in a situation where he is unable to choose treatment. The
New Jersey Supreme Court had ruled that the patient ha d the right to indicate his

pers on as a ‘veg etable’), I prefer to u se the term perm anen t state of un cons ciousn ess or u naw areness.
De spite the lo ss of the h ighe r brain , the p art of th e bra in tha t con trols th oug ht, emotion, and
consciousn ess, such individuals are still human beings to be treated with dignity and respect.” Though
this present article speaks of PVS, the term is used in the spirit of Blocher’s clarification.
9
Ca tholic ethicists have long held to the distinction between ordinary and extraordinary medical
treatment. Scott B. Rae (Moral Ch oice: An Introduction to Ethics [Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1995]
164) explain s the distinc tion: “T he term ordinary m eans refers to the course of treatment for a disease
that offe rs a rea son able hop e of b ene fit to th e pa tient, with out b eing exc essiv ely burdensome. Antibiotics
for curing an infection is an example of this type of trea tme nt. Extraordina ry mean s are those that do not
offer such hope and place undue burdens on the patient. For example, placing a patient on a respirator
is normally considered extraordinary means. Ordinary means are considered morally obligatory and
ex trao rdin ary me an s are mo rally op tion al.”
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wishes regarding m edical treatment. In September 1976, the C alifornia Natural
Death Act was the nation’s first statute giving legal status to living w ills. In the
intervening years, the majority of states have passed legislation authorizing such
living wills.
Nancy Beth Cruzan.10 The case of Nancy Cruzan fu rthered public
awareness of euthanasia and legal and legislative determinations concerning end-oflife decisions. Cruzan was a 25-year-old young woman from Missouri who was
thrown out of her car as it crashed in January 1983. It was estimated that Cruzan
went about 15 minutes without breath or heartbeat before being resuscitated by
paramedics. Her lungs and heart began to work again, but she remained in a coma,
ultimately descending in to a PV S.
In 1987 her parents requested that feeding and hydration be removed,
allowing Nancy to die. However, the hospital and attending physicians denied the
request. The Cruzans, like the Quinlans before them, petitioned the courts, but they
went a step further, asking for the removal of the feeding tube. After the M issouri
Supreme Court refused the Cruzans’ request to mak e a medical decision on their
daughter’s behalf, they appealed to the United States Supreme Court. The Cruzan
case was the first end-of-life case to come before the high court. In a 5-4 decision,
the court stated that in this case, the U.S. Constitution would grant a competent
person a constitutionally protected right to refuse all forms of life-sustaining medical
treatment, including artificial hydra tion and nutrition. The court’s statement inferred
that competent patients have a constitution al right to refuse m edical treatment.
How ever, in the Cruzan case, the court also affirmed that the State of Missouri had
to have clear and convincing evidence of a person’s expre ssed decisio n while
com peten t to have hydration and nutrition withdrawn. Because Nancy had left no
such evidence, the Supreme Court sided with the state and retu rned the case back to
Missouri. With the case returned back to the state, several of Nancy’s friends
sudd enly remem bered conversations in w hich she had expressed her wish not to
continue in a condition like her then-present situation. Thus both her doctor and the
court dropped their opposition to the removal of the tube providing nutrition and
hydration to Cruzan . In Decem ber 1990 , Nancy Cruzan died almost 12 days after
her feeding had been withdrawn. 11
In the aftermath of the Cruzan case, in 1990, Congress passed the Patient
Self-Determination Act, which took effect on December 1, 1991. The act requires
that all United States hospitals, nursing facilities, health maintenance organizations,
and other health care delivery systems receiving federal funds must develop written

10
Th is material is gleaned from Hu mp hry an d C lem en t, Freedom to Die: People, Politics, and the
Rig ht-T o-D ie M ove me nt 118-23.
11
Joe Cruzan, the father of N ancy B eth, hung him self to death on A ugust 17, 1996. The pos sible
cause, remorse, is explored by John M Dolan,“Homicidal Medicine,” in Suicide: A C hristian Respon se,
ed. by Timothy J. Demy and Gary P. Steward (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 237-38.
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policies regarding advance directives. These provider organizations must make
available education for the community and staff on advanced directives and
documentation in the patient’s chart as to the existence of advanced directives.
Further, written information must be provided to the patient concerning the policy
and philosophy of the medical institution.
Dr. Jack Kevorkian. During the 1990s the activities of Dr. Jack
Kevorkian continually fanned public awareness on the question of euthanasia.12
Kevorkian is a self-proclaimed agnostic. This former pathologist has had an interest
in the dying process throughout his professional career. Kevorkian is the inventor
of his so-called “suicide machine” which allows a patient to push a button when
hooked up to the machine and brings death in approxim ately 6 minu tes. The former
pathologist advertises the use of his mac hine fo r those who want to relieve the ir
suffering. How ever, it is questionable whether any of the over 40 documented
individuals who have taken advantage o f Kevorkian’s death se rvice w ere actually
terminal cases. Kevorkian defends his practices based upon the principle of patient
autonomy. Kevorkian believes that any “rational” person who w ants to e xercise his
right to absolute autonomy can decide to end his own life, whether his medical
condition is terminal or not.13 Even though Kevorkian clearly was illegally assisting
in suicides according to the statutes of h is home state of Michigan, no jury has been
willing to convict him on these charges. It seems as though a significant m inority
of the American public is willing to support the notion of physician-assisted suicide
for any suffering indiv idual w hethe r his condition is terminal or not.
Recent Respon ses to th e Awareness of E utha nasia
Uniform Health-Care Decision s Act. 14 In 1993 the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uniform State L aws combined all the then statutory
develo pme nts conc erning end-o f-life decisions into its Un iform H ealth-Care
Decisions Act. This Act is the basis for future state laws in this field. It allows an
individual to designate in advance who could make treatment decisions for him if he
becomes incapacitated; this is technically called a “durable power of attorney for
health care” (DPA). A person can also make a living will which can guide the DPA
or, if he designates no DPA , give instructions for health care providers that must be

12
Hu mph ry and Cle men t (Freedom to Die: People, Po litics an d the Rig ht-T o-D ie M ove me nt 125)
state, “The sudden appearance in 1990 on the right-to-die scene of Dr. Jack Kevorkian transformed the
issue from polite debate and courteous informa tional assistance (Hemlock’s way) to in-your-face,
controversial d ea th -o n -r eq u es t o p er at ed b y t he re ti re d M i ch ig an p at ho lo g is t.” Ev en fe ll ow -supporters
of euthanasia are not necessarily excited by Kevorkian’s approach.
13
For an evaluation of K evo rkian ’s prin ciple of au tono my , see F ranc is J. B eck with , “A bso lute
Autonomy and Ph ysicia n-A ssisted Su icide : Putting a Bad Idea Out of Its Misery,” in Suicide : A
Christian Re spo nse , ed. by Timothy J. Demy and Gary P. Stewart (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 223-33.
14
The follo win g inf orm ation app ears in Ed wa rd J. L arso n an d D arrel W . A mu nd sen , A Different
Death: Euthanasia & the Christian Tradition (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1998) 181-82.
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followed in the patient’s case. Also, these living w ill instructions can include the
options of either receiving or rejecting life-sustaining treatment and offer a choice
regarding artificial nutrition and hydration. If a person does not have an advanced
treatment directive , the dec ision-making authority passes to the closest relative—spouse, adult children, parents, and adult siblings, in that order. When no such
relative is available, then an adult who has exhibited special care and concern for the
patient is to be the designated decisio n ma ker. Life -sustain ing treatment is no longer
autom atically provided as previously; medical providers must now make each
treatment decision in accordance with the direction of a surrogate wh o dec ides in
accordance with the patient’s instruction and wishes to the extent known to the
surrog ate or, wh en not know n, in accordan ce with the su rrogate’s determination of
the patient’s best interest.
Euthana sia in the Netherlands. Although the penal code of the
Netherlands outlaws euthanasia, a series of decisions by various Dutch courts
recognized by the Dutch parliam ent has led to g overnment-sanctioned eu thana sia in
the Netherlands. In 1973 a lower court ruling in Holland fashioned a general
exception to the penal code concerning euthanasia. Since then the practice of
euthanasia has rapidly spread across the country. To demonstrate the growth of
eutha nasia in Holland, Edward J. Larson and Darrel W. Amundsen cite the following
data.
To ascertain more accurate figures, the Dutch government commissioned a survey of
deaths for the year 1990. This official survey found that out of 129,000 deaths during
the year, 2,300 were requested euthanasia, 400 were physician assisted suicide, and 1,000
were euthanasia without explicit request. Another 1,350 deaths were from pain
medication administered with the explicit purpose of ending the patient’s life, 450 of
which occurred without explicit request. Combining these figures produces a total of
about 5,000 cases, or nearly 4% of all deaths in the Netherlands that year. An official
task force replicated the study from 1995, finding that the total had jumped by 27% in
5 years to nearly 6,400 cases, which represented nearly 5% of all deaths. Even these
figures may understate the total, with some estimates running as high as 20,000 per year,
or nearly 1 out of 7 deaths.15
In 1993 the D utch p arliament approved guidelines for doctors to report
assisted deaths to the coroner, thereby officially recognizing the practice of
euthanasia in Holland. The Dutch courts are favorable to physicians who practice
eutha nasia so long as they meet the following guidelines: “1) The patient must be
terminally ill, suffering unbearably and must request it; 2) it must be a case in which
no other treatment is possible; 3) the patient must consider the decision at length;
and 4) only a physician in consultation with another physician can perform the

15

Ibid., 234-35.
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act.” 16 Yet, even with these formal euthanasia guidelines, in some cases Dutch
physicians intervene beyond the guidelines to hasten death.17
The Oregon Physician-assisted Suicide Initiative. In 1994 the voters of
Oregon approved a ballot measure allowing physician-assisted suicide by a majority
of 51% of the vote. Because of legal challenges, the proposition’s provisions did not
go into effect immediately. In 1997 state legislators sent the measure back to the
voters without change. By a 3-2 margin the voters of Oregon retained their
physician–assisted suicide law. By means of this vote, the state of Oregon became
the first jurisdiction in the W estern world in over 1,500 years to enact a valid statute
authorizing a form of euthanasia.18 Some of the key stipulations of the Oregon law
are as follows: (1) the patient must be a resident of Oregon; (2) the patient has to be
diagnosed as suffering from a terminal disease as determined by two physicians; (3)
the patient must make a written request for medication for the purpose of ending his
or her life; (4) there must be a wa iting period of at least 15 days from the written
request to the actual prescription of the lethal drugs; (5) a physician must write the
prescription for the leth al dosage o f drugs to be used; and (6) the patient must both
voluntarily request and take the drugs so as to precipitate his own death.19
U.S. Supreme Court Ru ling Upholding Ban s of Physician-assisted
Suicide. On June 26, 19 77, the United States Suprem e Co urt han ded dow n its
unanimous decision that bans of assisted suicide enacted by the states of Washington
and New Y ork do not violate the 14th Amendment. Demey and Stewart have
summarized the decision of the Supreme Court in this way:
While the opinions were unanimous, there were in both cases concurring opinions that
reflected varying views of assisted suicide in certain circumstances that suggested that
the decision is a tentative first step rather than a definitive final ruling on the issue. In
his opinion in Washington v. Glucksberg, Chief Justice Rehnquist concluded by stating
that, “throughout the nation Americans are engaged in an earnest and profound debate
about the morality, legality, and practicality of physician-assisted suicide. Our holding
permits this debate to continue, as it should in a democratic society.”20

16
John S. F ein be rg a nd Pa ul D . Fe inb erg , Ethics for a Brave New World (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway,
1993) 101. The chapter on euthanasia in this volume has been republished as John S. Feinb erg,
“Euthanasia: An Overview,” in Suicide: A Christian Response, ed. by Timothy J. Demy and Gary P.
Stewart (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 149. Further references will be noted from the latter source.
17
Larson and Amundsen (A Different Death: Euthanasia & the Christian Tradition 234-35) note
1,000 cases of eu thanasia in 1990 without exp licit request, which is contrary to the formal gu idelines.
18

Ibid., 199-202.

19

The full tex t of “ Th e O rego n D eath with Dig nity A ct” is fou nd in Hu mp hry a nd C leme nt, Freedom
to D ie: Pe ople , Politic s, an d the Rig ht-T o-D ie M ove me nt 349-56.
20

De my an d S tew art, Suicide: A Christian Response 488.
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Thus a great change in the attitude of the American public toward the issue
of euthanasia has occu rred in the past half century. As the tw enty-first century
begins, limited forms of euthanasia are being practiced throughout the United
States.21 These practices range from voluntary, passive euthanasia which is legally
sanctioned throughout most of the country, physician-assisted suicide in the state of
Oregon, and voluntary, active euthanasia implicitly accepted through the lack of
conviction of those doc tors w ho are willing to be involve d in it. This is the social,
legal, and moral condition of the so ciety in w hich the Ch ristian no w finds him self
living and m inistering .
TH E VO CA BU LA RY OF E UT HA NA SIA
“Discussions of euthanasia are often unproductive because of confusion
over definition s.” 22 As one reads the co ntempo rary literature on euthanasia by both
advocates and opponents of the practice, he is struck by the fact that the same terms
are used w ith different meaning s by differing autho rs. For instance, the term
eutha nasia has been defined both as “the process by which people’s deaths are
intentionally brought about by themselves or others”23 and as “one person, motivated
by compassion, intentionally . . . killing another in order to end that person’s
suffering.” 24 Though the first of these definitions includes the act of suicide, the
second definition does not. Authors who use the first definition will include
physician-assisted suicide as a form of euthanasia, but those who employ the second
definition will consistently speak of “physician-assisted suicide and euthan asia.” 25
Consequently, the reader m ust understand how the different term s relating to
eutha nasia are defined for the purpose of this article. The following are the adopted
definitions in this discussion.
Euthanasia
The term euthanasia comes from two Greek words, “good” (,Þ, eu) and
“death” ( 2V<"J@H, thanatos), and literally means “good death.” In its original
context, the term refers to the process by which a person eases into death without
unnecessary pain and suffering. The focus is on the manner of dying, and implies
that a person meets death with peace of mind and minimal mental and physical

21
Dolan (“Homicidal M edicine” 238-44) estimates that between 230,000 and 460,000 deaths by
euthanasia in the United States occurred in 1994.
22
Gary P. Ste wa rt, et al ., Ba sic Qu estion s on Suic ide a nd E utha nas ia: A re T hey Eve r Rig ht? (Grand
Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 23.
23

Ibid., 22.

24

Ro bert D. Orr, “The Physician-Assisted Suicide: Is It Ever Justified?” in Suicide: A Christian
Respon se, ed. by Timothy J. Demy and Gary P. Stewart (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 62.
25

Ibid., 65.
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pain.26
How ever, the term euthanasia assumed a different connotation when used
by British intellectual historian W . E. H. Lecky in 18 69. Lecky used the term “to
signify the act or practice of taking the life of a person who is hopelessly ill and
doing so for reason s of mercy.” 27 This understanding of the term has continued in
contem porary usage. A s noted above, som e writers continue to use the term
exclu sively for a killing instigated by a second party. For others, the term has come
to stand for a wider variety of practices. This article uses the term eutha nasia in this
latter, broad sense, resulting in the following definition: “Euthanasia is any act or
deliberate omission undertaken by on eself an d/or oth ers w ith the specific intention
of causing the death of a person and actually causing that death, where the agent(s)
acts or deliberately forbears from action on the basis of a conviction that the d eath
being caused will be good for the person who is being killed.” Based on this
understanding, there are various types of euthanasia as illustrated in Chart 1.28
CHART 1

EU TH AN ASIA
Passive
[Intentionally Fatal Withholding
(IFW )]
Voluntary

Involuntary

Non-Voluntary

Active

Voluntary
Direct

Involuntary

Non-Voluntary

Indirect

Active/Passive Euthan asia. “These terms focus on the kind of action
taken to bring abou t death.” 29 Active eutha nasia is “the effort of a person to cause
his or her own death or the death of ano ther. . . . The med ical cau se of death is not
disease or injury but the fatal action taken.” 30 By contrast passive euthanasia is the
withh olding , withd rawal, or refusal of treatment to sustain life. M ore pre cisely,

26
Ed win R. Dubose, “Historical Perspectives: Physi ci an A id-In-D ying (A ctive V oluntary
Eu than asia ),” in Doctor-A ssisted Suicide and the Euthanasia Movement, ed. by Gary E. McCuen
(Hudson, Wis.: GEM, 1999) 9.
27
Ro bert N. Wen nberg, Terminal Choices: Euthanasia, Suicide, and the Right to Die (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1989) 3-4.
28
Ch art 1 is ad ap ted fro m S tew art, e t al., Basic Questions on Suicide and Euthanasia: Are They
Ever Right? 26.
29

Feinberg, “Euthanasia: An Overview” 152.

30

Ste wa rt, et a l., Ba sic Q ues tions on S uicid e an d E utha nas ia: A re T hey Eve r Rig ht? 23.
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Passive euthanasia intends death by withholding (including withdrawing or refusing)
available medical treatment or other care that clearly could enable a person to live
significantly longer. Death is intended but not medically caused by the person
performing passive euthanasia. Another expression for this practice is “intentionally fatal
withholding.” Using this expression can be helpful, since it is more explicit about what
is in view than is the term passive euthanasia. It is important not to confuse intentionally
fatal withholding—which is always morally problematic—with legitimately withholding
useless treatment, e.g. when death is imminent even with treatment.31

Voluntary/Involuntary/Non-Voluntary Euthanasia. This distinction
focuses on whether or not the patient reque sts death. Voluntary euthanasia occurs
when a patient requests death (actively or passively) or grants permission to be put
to death, and his desire is honored. Involuntary euthanasia occurs when a patient
explicitly refuses death, but his request is not hono red. Finally, nonvoluntary
eutha nasia occurs when a patient is put to death when the patient’s wishes are
unknown, either becau se those w ishes are uno btainable or no action is take n to
obtain them.32
Direct/Indirect Euthanasia. These terms denote the role played by the
person who dies when his life is taken. In direct euthanasia the individual himse lf
carries out the decisio n to die. In indirect euthanasia someone else carries out the
decision to die.33 Chart 2 gives illustrations of the different kinds of euthanasia.34

31
Ibid ., 24. T here is a gr eat d eba te among evangel ical writers as to whether the term passive
euth ana sia sho uld be emp loyed becau se the propon ents of active euthanasia argue that there is no ethical
difference between the two. Orr (“The Physician-Assisted Suicide: Is It Ever Right?” 63) defines passive
euth ana sia as “situation s wh ere life-sustainin g treatme nts are withheld or withdrawn from a term inally
ill patient, with the expectation that this omission will allow the p erso n to d ie na turally .” O n the bas is
of this definition, Orr concludes, “T hu s, passive euthan asia is not a neces sary or h elpful term .” Ho wev er,
W ennb erg (Terminal Choices: Euthanasia, Suicide and the Rig ht to D ie 108-56) has an excellent chapter
entitled “Pa ssive Eu than asia a nd th e R efus al of L if e -E xtending Treatment.” Wenn berg argues that
withdrawal of treatment from terminal patients is not passive euthanasia because it is not a form of
passive suicid e. Pa ssive suicid e, and thus a form of p assiv e eu than asia, is w hen a pa tient (a ) inten tiona lly
ends his life (b) by a medical omission (c) when death is not imminent and (d) when it is done to relieve
him self of suffering. Wennberg’s explanation provides the basis for the definition of pas sive e utha nas ia
given above.
32

W en nb erg , Terminal Choices 25.

33

Feinberg, “Euthanasia: An Overview” 152.

34

Ch art 2 is adapted from Frank Ha rron , Joh n B urn sid e, an d T im B eau ch am p, Health and Human
Values: A G uide to M aking Yo ur Ow n Decisions (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University, 1983) 45.
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Cha rt 2
Volun tary
P
A
S
S
I
V
E

Involuntary

Non -Volun tary

Mr. A is unconscious from a medical co ndition that is treatable, but if
untreated, will lead to death.
Dr. B recommends treatment for Mr. A.
Mr. A refu ses treatMr. A req uests treatMr. A’s desire conment (via AMD)
ment (via AMD)
cernin g treatm ent is
unknown
Dr. B does not treat Mr. A.
Mr. A dies from the non-treated medical condition.
Mr. A has an incurable medical condition.

A
C
T
I
V
E

Mr. A requests a lethal
drug.
Mr. A ingests lethal
drugs [direct], or
Dr. B administers lethal drugs [indirect].

Mr. A requests nonlethal pain killers.

Mr. A’s desires are
unknown.

Dr. B administers lethal drugs [indirect].

Dr. B administers lethal drugs [indirect].

Mr. A dies from the lethal drugs.
Related Terminology35
The contemporary debate over euthanasia has produced many technical
terms, some of which are described in what follows. In the legal realm, the principle
of patient autonomy is the viewpoint that declares that since a person is a selfdetermining agent, he should be able to make his own evaluations and choices based
on his own self-interest when it comes to medical decisions. Therefore, in any
medical procedure, there must be informed consent, the stipulation that a patient
understands treatment options and chooses the course of treatment or withholding
of treatme nt in his p erson al situation. Since the patient is viewed legally as h is own
medical decision-maker, he is allowed to put in writing advanced medical directives
(AMD) in wh ich he declares his p referen ce for m edical treatment, in the possible
case that future ability to com mun icate w ill be impaired. Two such legal documen ts
are the living w ill, in which a person indicates his wish es regarding treatme nt in
order to guide medical personnel in a situation where he is unable to choose
treatment, and the durable power of attorney, by which a patient designates another
to make decisions on his behalf should he become physically or men tally unable to

35
Th is section incorp ora tes d efin ition s fo un d in Da vid K. C lark an d R ob ert V . Ra ke stra w, e ds.,
Readings in Ch ristia n V alu es, vol. 2 , “Issues and Applications” (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994) 133-34.
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do so. If no advanced medical documents exist or are not known, there can be
substituted judgment, a legal declaration by the courts authorizing a person to make
treatment decisio ns for an incapacitated patient. The cou rts have also recognized a
patient’s right-to-die, a patien t’s right to refuse unwanted life-sustaining treatment
or forcing doctors to drop such treatment if already administered. Advocates of
eutha nasia seek to expand this “right” to the point where a patient can determine
when, w here, and how he w ill die.
In the medical arena, the principle of beneficence asserts that doctors are
obligated to do good for their patients, while the principle of nonmaleficence
obligates doctors to avoid harming their patients.36 Doing good for the patient means
that when medical technologies can no longer prevent death, the doctor withholds
or withd raws all life-prolongin g and life-sustaining technologies as an intentional act
to enhance the well-being of the terminally ill patient by avoiding useless prolonging
of the dying process; but unlike passive euthanasia, the act of letting die does not
intend or choose death. When no medical cures exist, the patient is given palliative
care, med ical treatm ent w hich is a pplied to ease the discomfort and symptoms of a
terminal illness. M any terminal patien ts receive hospice, a special kind of care
designed to provide treatment and support for terminally ill patients, which includes
pain m anag eme nt, social interaction, and spiritua l care.
Ultimately, in order to apply biblical prin ciples to the euthana sia issue, it
is essential to define precisely the reality of euthanasia. Active or passive,
involuntary or nonvoluntary, indirect euthanasia is homicide, the killing of one
human being by another. As Mark Blocher has pointedly stated,
To use the word killing is technically correct since both action and neglect in particular
contexts result in a death that is intended. Euthanasia is allegedly killing for merciful
reasons, for reasons of compassion. . . . The absence of malice associated with the acts
of euthanasia tends to soften our reaction to it. We are less inclined to label these acts
“killing.” Yet they are.37
Further, active, voluntary, direct eutha nasia is a form of suicide, the voluntary and
intentional killing of oneself. It is vital that “p hysician-assisted suicide” be clearly
recognized for what it is, a form of “suicide.” Finally, active, voluntary, indirect
eutha nasia is a form of both suicide and homicide, suicide on the part of the patient
who desires dea th and homicide on the part of the agent who brings that desire for
death to reality through his act of killing.

36
The principles of b ene ficen ce an d no nm alefic enc e refle ct the wo rds o f the H ippo cratic Oath: “I
will use treatment to help the sick according to my ability and judgment, but I will nev er use it to inju re
or wrong them.” For the words of the Hippocratic Oath, see Camero n, The New Medicine: Life and
Death a fter Hippocrates 24-25.
37

Bl oc he r, The Right to Die? Caring Alternatives to Euthanasia 77.
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APPLICABLE BIBLICAL INSTRUCTION
Many fine evangelical works present the arguments for and against
euthanasia.38 The argum ents set forth are logical, ethical, historical, social, legal,
and med ical, in addition to being biblical. How ever, both the writer and the vast
majo rity of the readers of this pre sent article are comm itted to the truth that the B ible
is the Word of God, and as such, should direct Christian thinking and actions
concerning all the questions of life, including eu thanasia (2 Tim 3:16-17 ).
Ultimately, the conclusions reached concerning euthanasia must come from and be
in accord ance with the Scrip ture. W hat follows will analyze the biblical passages
pertinent to the issue of euthanasia.
Ho micide Is E xplicitly Condemn ed in the B ible
The sixth commandment in the Decalogue is an emphatic negative
prohibition, “You shall not kill” (Exod 20:13; Deut 5:17 [personal translation]). The
Hebrew root “kill” ((79, r ~Es a hE ) occurs 38 times in the OT. It is first used in Exod
20:13. Significantly, the root occurs twenty times in Numbers 35 (vv. 6, 11, 12, 16
[2], 17 [2], 18 [2], 19, 21[2], 25, 26, 27 [2 ], 28, 30 [2], 31). The usage of the term
in this chapter gives insight into the meanin g of the prohibition in E xod 20:13 .
The context of Numbers 35 is the commandment of the Lo rd throu gh M oses to
the sons of Israel that when they came into the land of Canaan, they were to set aside
48 cities for the possession of the Levites (vv. 1-8). From these cities of the Levites,
six were to be set aside as “cities of refuge”39 (v. 6). These cities of refuge were to
function as san ctuaries for anyone who killed ano ther person u ntil their crime could
be evaluated and their punishment determined. The LO R D then gave instruction
through Moses to the so ns of Israel concern ing the basis for their judgment of the
killer, the required p unishmen t, and the reason for this ordinance (vv. 9-34). Two
observations concerning the use of r ~Es a hE are significant. First, 18 times the term
occurs in its participial form to refer both to “the manslayer” (vv. 11, 26, 27, 28) and
to “the murderer” (vv. 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 30, 31). The distinction between the two
types of killers is based upon their motivation; the “manslayer” killed unintentionally
(what is referred to in English as “man slaughter”), and the “murderer” killed
intentionally (what is referred to in E nglish as “murder”) (v. 11 ). The criteria by
which intentionality could be determined were (1) the weapon used, (2) the enmity
of the killer toward his victim, and (3) premeditation (vv. 16-24). The punishment
for the killer judged guilty of murder was death by the hand of “the blood aven ger,”
while the killer guilty of m anslaughter wa s that he remain in his city of refug e until
the death of the high priest. Seco nd, r ~Es a hE occurs twice in its verbal form (vv. 27,

38
For exa mp le, see th e disc ussio ns in Fein berg , “Eu than asia: A n O v er vi ew ” 153-68 , an d R ae, Moral
Choices: An Introduction to Ethics 165-80.
39
All Scrip ture q uota tions are ta ken from the N ew A merican Standa rd Bible unless otherw ise
indicated.
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30). In both cases it refers to acts of killing permitted by the L O R D that carry no gu ilt
or punishment. Thus, some acts of killing are outside the boundaries of the
prohibition of the sixth commandment. Gordon J. W enham summarizes the
significance of this ordinance:
This law reaffirms in judicial fashion the sanctity of human life (cf. Gen. 9:5-6; Ex.
20:13). The commandment simply says ‘Thou shall not kill.’ The Hebrew ‘kill’ is used
in this law both of murder and manslaughter (16, 25). Both incur blood guilt and pollute
the land, and both require atonement: murder by the execution of the murderer and
manslaughter through the natural demise of the high priest.40
The implications of the two observations stated abov e are tw ofold. First,
the Israelite was aw are that even acciden tal death is an affront to God. Even though
the penalty for unintentional killing was less severe than for intentional killing, the
loss of con tact for a period of time from one’s land, community, and, possibly,
family was a serious loss. Even m ore devastating to the sincere Israelite worshiper
of the L O R D would be his inab ility to accompany his fellow-servants of the L O R D as
they went to worship Him at the central sanctuary at the three great annual feasts
(see D eut 16 :1-17). Thus, the Israelite was conscious of the fact that he was to do
everything humanly possible not to cause the death of another person. An exam ple
of this com mitment to avoid even an accidental death is evident in the law recorded
in Deuteronomy 22:8: “When you build a new house, you shall make a parapet for
your roof, that you may not bring bloo d-guilt on your house if an yone falls from it.”
The OT believer knew huma n life is a gift from God (Gen 2:7 ), and he was to
preserve it to the best of his ability. He certainly sought not to be a participant in the
destruction of life.
Second, the Israelite was aware that there were certain killings allowed by
God (Num 35:27, 30). The manslayer who did not obey the LO R D by staying in the
city of refuge and the murderer were under the judicial judgment of God and could
be put to death without violating the sixth commandment. By expansion, all the
crimes of the OT that the L O R D said were punishable by d eath w ere allowable
killings. 41 Further, the L O R D also commanded Israel to kill their enem ies in ba ttle
when He directed them to go to war (Deut 7:2; 20:17). By imp lication, when
invasions took place, warfare that was defensive in nature, with the resulting killing,
was also allowe d by God (Gen 14 :2; Judg 11:4-6; 1 S am 1 7:1; 2 K gs 6:8).
Therefore, W . R. D ome ris well states the conc lusion concerning the
mea ning o f the sixth com man dme nt:

40
Gordon J. W en ha m, Num bers: An Introduction and C omm entary, Th e Ty nda le O ld T e st am ent
Commentaries, ed. D. J. Wiseman (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1981) 238.
41
Sixteen crimes that incurred the death penalty in the OT with supporting Scripture, are listed in
Joh n M acA rthu r, The M acArthur Study Bible (Nashville: Word, 1997) 270.
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In the wider context of the OT, the prohibition may be defined more narrowly as the
taking of life outside of the parameters (as in the case of war or capital punishment), laid
down by God. Human life, even more than other forms of life, has unique value in the
sight of God. . . . To take a life, outside of the parameters set by God, therefore, requires
some sort of restitution. 42
Furthermore, the NT quotes the sixth comm andm ent extensively (Matt 19:18; Mark
10:19; Luke 18:20; Rom 13:9; Jas 2 :11). Thus, the NT believer in Christ is under
obligation to obey the comm andm ent, “You shall not kill (outside the parame ters
allowed by G od).” Significantly, Paul in Rom 13:8-10 states that obedience to the
comma ndments, including the sixth, is ho w a Christian shows love to his neighbo r.
Christian love is not expressed by taking life, but in preserving life.
The question arises concerning the application of this biblical teaching from
the sixth comm andmen t to the m odern euth anasia debate. In a seminal article
wrestling w ith this question, Millard J. Erickson and In es E. B owers state,
We must therefore press further the question of whether euthanasia should be classified
as murder. The elements in the Biblical concept of murder seem to be:
1.
It is intentional.
2.
It is premeditated.
3.
It is malicious.
4.
It is contrary to the desire or intention of the victim.
5.
It is against someone who has done nothing deserving of capital
punishment.43
How ever, they reason that euthanasia would not be characterized by maliciousness;
the person believes he is doing an act of mercy that will be good for the other person.
They conclude, “He nce it ap pears that the attempt to evaluate eu thana sia simply by
appealing to the teaching regarding murder fails. Guidance in this matter must be
found elsew here.” 44 However, as was shown abov e, the prohibition in the sixth
commandment encompasses accidental death, a killing that does not have malicious
intent. Therefore, euthanasia is prohibited by the sixth commandment. The
Christian cannot be the agent in taking ano ther person’s life. The Bible explicitly
condemns homicide, m alicious or not, except in capital punishm ent and w ar.
Suicide Is Imp licitly Cond em ned in the B ible
Suicide, the act of self-killing, is neve r directly a ddressed in the Scripture.
Though examples of suicide are recorded in the Bible, the OT legal texts neither
directly condemn nor condone the act. It is important to note that a single word for

42
W . R. Do meris, “ (79,” Ne w In terna tiona l Dic tiona ry o f Old Tes tam ent T heo logy and Exe ges is
[NIDOTTE], ed. by Willem A. VanGremeren (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1997) 3:1189.
43

M illard J. Erickson and Ines E. Bowers, “Euthanasia and Christian Ethics,” JETS 19:1 (1976):17.

44

Ibid.
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suicide does not exist in Hebrew or Greek, making it impossible for the Bible to say
directly, “You shall not commit suicide.” The term “suicide” is a creation of the
English language. Robert N. W ennberg explains,
Interestingly, however, the term “suicide” was introduced into the English language in
1651 by Walter Charleton in order to make available a more neutral and less judgmental
term for acts of self-killing which until then had been described as “destroying oneself,”
“murdering oneself,” and “slaughtering oneself”—all phrases that convey firm
disapproval. Charleton made his contribution to the English language with this sentence:
“To vindicate one’s self from extreme and otherwise inevitable calamity by sui-cide is
not (certainly) a crime.” This hyphenated word did not exist in the Latin but was an
invention achieved by linking two Latin words, “sui” (self) and “cide” (kill).45
How ever, even thoug h the exa ct term “suicide” does not occur in the Bible, the
condemnation of “self-killing” is usually inferred from the sixth comm andm ent. If
to shorten the life of another through killing—except in wa r or for capital crimes— is
wrong, to kill oneself is also wrong. Self-killing is a form of killing, an d killing is
prohibited.46
But today , this und erstanding o f suicide as a bib lically pro hibited killing
has come under intense attack. One of the leading spokesmen for this new
assessment of suicide is Arthur J. Droge who has summarized his arguments in an
article printed in the influ ential Anchor Bible Dictionary. Droge introduces his
article with these words:
The idea that suicide is both a sin and a crime is a relatively late Christian invention,
taking its impetus from Augustine’s polemics against the “suicidal mania” of the
Donatists in the late 4th and early 5th centuries and acquiring the status of canon law in
a series of three church councils of the 6th and 7th centuries. In other words, the act of
taking one’s own life, which had been accepted, admired, and even sought after as a
means of attaining immediate salvation by Greeks and Romans, Jews and Christians
throughout antiquity, now became the focus of intense Christian opposition. 47
Droge advances three biblical arguments in support of his assertion that Scripture
permits some suicides.

45

W en nb erg , Ter min al C hoic es: E utha nas ia, Su icide , and the R ight to Die 17-18.

46

Eugene H. Merrill (“Suicide and the Concept of Death in the Old Testament,” in Suicide : A
Christian Response, ed. by Timothy J. Demy and Gary P. Stewart [Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998] 323)
states, “Yet suicide is the taking of a human life, and so it clearly falls at least under the rubic of
ma nsl au gh ter.”
47
Arthur J. D roge, “Suicide,” The An chor Bible D ictionary, ed. by David Noel Freedman (New
York: Doubleday, 1992) 6:22 5. Dro ge’s assertion that the prohibition of suicide is a late Christian
invention is refu ted by La rso n a nd Am un dse n, A D ifferen t De ath: E utha nas ia & the Christian Tradition
103-15. Th ey sh ow that “ altho ugh suicid e is a to pic th at excited little com men t in Ch ristian literature
before Au gustine , twelve c hurch fathers co ndem ned th e act at least in p assing” (103 ).
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First, five cases of suicide appear in the OT: (1) Abimelech (Judg 9:54); (2)
and (3) Saul and Saul’s armor bearer (1 Sam 31:4-5; cf. 1 Chron 10:4-5); (4)
Ahithophel (2 Sam 17:23); and (5) Zimri (1 Kg s 16:18). 48 The biblical narrator
simply reports each of these self-killings with no statement of either commendation
or cond emn ation. D roge conc ludes, “The impo rtant point is that none of these
biblical figures receives ce nsure: indeed , their suicides are scarcely commented on,
leading one to conc lude that in ancient Isra el the ac t of suicide was regarded as
something natural and heroic.” 49 However, his conc lusion does not follow from his
own point: if no evaluation of the suicide is given by the biblical author, how can
a positive evaluation be the assured con clusion of the biblical comm entator. It is
true that OT narrative usually records events with no evaluation. The biblical reader
must consider the whole presentation made in order to draw proper conclusions. For
example, Saul is presented as a king who was disobedient to the L O R D (1 Sam 13:1314; 15:1-31; 28:3-19); Saul’s death was a judgment from the L O R D for his disobedience (1 Chron 10:13-14). Saul’s suicide was the pathetic act of a rebel against God,
not the heroic final act of a faithful servant of the L O R D . 50
The NT records one clear case of suicide, the death of Judas (Matt 27:5;
Acts 1:18). Droge states, “It too is recorded without comment, although it is implied
that Judas’s act of self-destruction was a result of his remorse and repentance, and
not an additional crim e.” 51 While it is true that Judas felt remorse (Matt 27:3), the
biblical text contains no statement concerning his repentance. Like Saul in the OT,
Judas’s suicide was the cu lmination of a spiritual rebellion that led him to betray
Jesus into the hands of His enemies (Matt 26:14-16). Judas’s self-destruction was
a result of his decision to reject C hrist’s offer of love and spiritual security (John
13:26). The suicide of Judas wa s not the result of repentance, but happened because
of his lack of repentanc e. Thus, the six biblical reports of suicide do not convey a
sense of acceptance and moral approval; rather, the overall context demonstrates an
atmo sphe re of spiritual disobedience.

48
M errill (“Suicide and the Concept of Death in the Old Testament” 32 3) points out, “The O T is,
among other things, a record of war, bloodshed, murder, and mayhem. Yet, an d perh aps am azingly , there
are only a ha ndf ul of instan ces o f suic ide, all in narrative texts. Undoubtedly a general reverence for life,
fear of death and its aftermath, and the self-evident inability to repent of suicide may be contributing
fac tors in th e ap pa ren tly lo w i nc ide nc e o f su icid e.”
49

Droge, “Suicide” 6:228.
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Ro bert D . Bergen (1, 2 Samuel, vol. 7 in The New Am erican Co mm entary, ed. E. Ray Clendenen
[Nashville: Broadman and Holman, 199 6] 2 82) obs erve s, “T hou gh th e B ible d oes not e xplic itly pro hibit
such actions, each por trayal o f this p ractice is rep lete with tragic overtones. The B ible seems to sugge st
that suicid e or a ssisted -suic ide is a des pera te act by a deeply troubled indiv idua l. No ne o f the in divid uals
who resorted to this action is portrayed as a role model for the pious.” For a further treatment of the
suicide accounts in biblical narrative, see Dónal P. O’M athú na, “ Bu t the B ible Do esn’t Sa y Th ey W ere
Wrong to Commit Suicide, Does It?” in Suicide: A Christian Response , ed. by Timothy J. Demy and
Gary P. Stewart (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1998) 349-66.
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Second, Droge raise s the possibility that Jesus’ own death could be
understood as a form of suicide. He asks the question, “How else are we to make
sense of the provocative statement of the Johannine Jesus: ‘No one takes my life;
I lay it down of my own free will’ (John 10:18)?”52 The answer to Droge’s question
is found in the deity of Jesus. As the one who has life in Himself (John 1:4; 5:26),
no man co uld take life from Jesus unless He voluntarily surrendered it. But the
Bible mak es clea r that Jesus w as put to death at the hands of violent men (Acts 2:23;
3:14-15). Jesus was k illed by others; He did not kill Himself.
Third, Droge alleges that Paul contemplated suicide according to his words
in Phil 1:21-26. He argues,
Furthermore, full weight must be given to Paul’s statement about life and death: “which
I shall choose I cannot tell” (1:22). In other words, the question of life or death is a
matter of Paul’s own volition, not a fate to be imposed on him by others. If it is a matter
of Paul’s own choosing, then it seems clear that his internal struggle concerns the
possibility of suicide. . . . While the option of death was considered and, indeed,
personally desirable, it was ultimately rejected because it contravened his understanding
of the present will of God, namely, that Paul continue his earthly mission. It is not the
case, however, that Paul rejected suicide per se, only that it was not yet the appropriate
time for such an act.53
How ever, the choice mentioned in Phil 1:22 is between the “gain” of death
(1:21) and the “fruitful labor” of life (1:22), not betw een death and life per se.
Between these two beneficial choices, Paul is hard pressed in know ing w hich to
prefer. But the choice in this case is not his to make. Th e Lord throu gh his
execution or release will make known to Paul what His will is.54 Paul’s reflections
here show his heart to the Philippian church, a heart that is willing equally to live or
to die. What they do not show is a man contemplating suicide.55
Therefore, the Bible does not condone suicide. The sixth commandment
includes the act of self-killing. Any act of volun tary passive or active euthanasia is
an act of disobedience against God because su icide is im plicitly condemne d in the

52

Ibid.
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Ibid., 6:228-29.
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Gordon D. Fee (Paul’s Letter to the Philippians, NICNT, ed. by Gordon D . Fee [Grand Rapids:
Eerdman s, 19 95 ] 14 7) a nsw ers, “ Contra A. J. Droge . . . who argues that to take 1:22 seriously must allow
that Paul was contemplating suicide. But that seems methodologically in reverse, since the rest of
passage, an d th e let ter a s a w ho le, h ardly allow s such a view . This fails to tak e serious ly Pau l’s
understanding of ap ostles hip— and of d isciple ship in ge nera l— in which one’s longing to kno w C hrist
inc lud es ‘p artic ipa tion in h is su ffer ing s’ b eca use of o ne ’s ce rtain ty o f the resu rrec tion .”
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See further, Dónal P. O’Mathúna, “Did Paul Condone Suicide? Implications for Assisted Suicide
and Active Euthanasia,” in Suicide: A C hristian Respon se 387-97.
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Bible. 56 Thus, for those who build their ethical standards and behavior on the
Scripture, any act of euthanasia is to be rejected as direct disob edience to the W ord
of God.
BIBLICAL GUIDELINES APPLICABLE TO END-OF-LIFE ISSUES
The Bible clearly asserts that God has sovereign contro l over life and death
(Deut 32:39 ; 1 Sam 2:6; Pss 31:15 ; 139:16). As the master ov er death, the Lo rd
declares, “It is appointed for me n to die once . . .” (Heb 9:27). Until the return of the
Lord, each person must experience death. Death for the Christian is the gateway into
the presence of Christ (2 Co r 5:8; Phil 1:21); but for the non-Christian it is the
entrance into Hades and u ltimately the sec ond death (Rev 20:13 -15). The B ible
gives truth about death that provides guidance for end-of-life decisions.
Biblical G uidelines for D eath
First, death is inevitable (Eccl 3:2). Therefore, each person should make
preparations for death. W ith the present legal climate, it is imperative that each
believer have an advanced medical directive.57 A du rable power of attorney is better
than a living w ill.58 The surrogate chosen should have the same Christian
perspective as the believer.
Second, death is an enemy (1 Cor 15:26). Therefore, when the hope of
recovery through medical treatment remains a possibility, the believer should take
advantage of every opportunity to forestall death so that he can continue to serve the
Lord.
Third, dying is a proc ess (Heb 11:21, 22 ). Therefore, w hen it is reasonably
certain that a patient’s disease is incurable and terminal, measures desig ned to
control physical pain, to provide food and w ater, to give regular hygienic care, and
to ensure personal interaction and mental/spiritual stimulation should be instituted.
“Letting die” is not to be equ ated w ith “passive eu thana sia.” 59

56
Erickson and Bow ers (“Euthanasia and Christian Ethics” 17-24) argue that one cannot prove that
volun tary activ e eu than asia is an instance of suicide (they make a distinction between suicide, euthanasia,
and martyrdom), and one cannot demonstrate the wrongness of suicide. Rather, they object to euth ana sia
on the basis of six broad principles: (1) the sanctity of life, (2) the finality of euthanasia, (3) the spiritual
ben efit of suffering, (4) the possibility of recovery, (5) the danger of euthanasia being abused as under
Hitler, and (6) the alternative of pain management instead of euthanasia.
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Fourth, suffering is a part of present earthly life and death (Rom 8:1 8; 2 Cor
4:17-18; 1 Pet 5:9-10). Therefore, the Christian will patiently endure any pain,
especially at the end of life. Pain will not become the reason to commit the
unbiblical act of euthanasia.60
Biblical G uidelines for Dealing with Euthanasia
The Christian finds himself in a society that is quickly succumbing to the
allure of euthanasia. There is a growing demand for the legalization and greater
practice of euthanasia. Mark Blocher gives some insightful words concerning the
response:
In fact, focusing all our effort on the debate whether or not we should legalize the
practice misses the most important issue, how to improve care for dying individuals.
. . . My concern is that too much of our effort will be invested in public policy and
courtroom litigation, leaving us with little time, energy, and financial resources to
improve care for the dying. If we can effectively resist the efforts to plunge society into
the darkness of state-sanctioned medical killing, . . . it will be because we have shown
that there is no disgrace in human mortality, that human dignity can be cared for and
respected in the midst of life’s worst experiences.61
Therefore, first, it is imperative that we show compassion to the dying. The
advocates of euthanasia assert that they wish to show m ercy b y killing those in pain
or by allowing them to k ill themselves. Bu t this supposed expression of mercy
defies the instru ction of the God of all mercies (Ps 119:156)! Instead of mercy
killing, Christians need to exhibit mercy living as we pray for, visit, and care for the
dying among us. Seco nd, to die we ll, believers must trust G od. It is not euthanasia
that is the good dea th! Rather, it is the Christian w ho m aintains his faith strong in
the Lord ev en un to death and leaves this life w ith joy w ho truly dies w ell. 62

60
A n excellent discussion of end -of-life issues is found in Gary P. Stewart, et al., Basic Questions
on End of Life Decisions: How Do We K now What is Right? (Gran d R apids: K regel, 199 8).
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THE CHRISTIAN AND WAR
W illiam D. Barrick
Professor of Old Testament
Answering the question, “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
is the best way to elaborate on “The Christian and War.” On the positive side, the
military emphasizes the importance of moral character for its leaders. On the
negative side, the military is a profession in which killing may be a part of one’s
responsibility. Four possible positions to take regarding this difficult issue are
nonresistance, Christian pacificism , just wa r, and preventive war. Also at stake is
the Christian responsibility to submit to governmental authority a s indica ted in
Romans 13:1-7 and 1 Peter 2:13-17. New Testament analogies comparing
responsibilities of Christian living with being a good soldier seem to point to the
legitimacy of Christians being part of the military endeavor of their country. That
plus other factors supp ort a Christian’s being involved in military service. Yet the
conscience of each Christian must prevail in making this difficult decision about the
issue, “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
*****
Introduction
The issue of war and Christian involvement in military service is so
extensive that it is necessary to limit the scope of this study of “The Christian and
W ar.” Its literature dates from the earliest years of church history,1 with a history too
vast even to be summarized here. O bviou sly, biblical exegesis and Scripture rightly
interpreted must inform any resolution of the issues. Therefore, at least to look at
what the Bible has to say about the topic is imperative. A foc us on one b asic

1
An excellent compendium of key discu ssion s in th e pa st is to be fou nd in A rthu r F. H olm es, e d.,
War and Christian Ethics (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1975). The volume includes declarations of pagan
philoso phers as w ell as le ade rs in C hristen dom (Plato , C icero, Athenagoras, Tertullian, Origen,
Lactantius, Ambrose, Augustine, Bernard of Clairvaux, Thomas Aquinas, Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Erasmus, Me nno S imons, Francisco S uarez, Hugo Grotius, Joh n L ock e, Imm anu el K ant, G . W . F. H ege l,
Lyman Abbott, Reinhold Niebuhr, Robert Drinan, and Paul Ramsey). Cf. Roland H. B ain ton , Christian
Attitudes Toward W ar and Peace: A Historical Survey and Critical Re-evaluation (Nashville: Abingdon,
196 0). Se e als o A do lf H arn ack , M ilitia C hristi: The Christian Religion and the Military in the First Three
Centuries, trans . by D avid M cInn es G racie (P hilad elph ia: Fo rtress, 1 981 ), a w ork first pu blish ed in
German in 1905.
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question is the best approach: “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
Since the question deals w ith “a C hristian,” the em phasis should be upon
what the NT has to say about the matter. However, the question itself did not
origina te with the Christian church. Indeed, the issue predates the Christian era.
Even in OT times believers faced the problem of involvement in war. Certainly
Abraham had given some consideration to the issue prior to commencing armed
action against Chedorlaomer’s coalition of kings (Genesis 14). He engaged the kings
in battle in order to free his nephew Lot and his family. 2 Since both testaments are
the inspired W ord of God and “profitab le for teaching, for reproof, for correction,
for training in righteousn ess,” 3 a consideration of the teaching o f the whole of
Scripture on this issue is in order. “If Christians are to have clear attitudes towards
war, they must first come to some understanding of the subject in the Bible,
including the O ld Testament.” 4 However, in order to keep within the length restraints
of this article, the study will limit itself to what is revealed in the NT. The OT has
much to say abou t war, but it is not often directly pertinent to the specific question
upon wh ich this study will focus.
Military service is a brotherhood of sorts because a fighting unit must be
as one if it is to succeed under fire. It is a strange brotherhood since, in the passing
of time, even en emies w ill regard themselves as having a bond forged in the horror
of battle. That is why American and Japanese veterans can meet at Corregidor or Iwo
Jima and B ritish, Am erican, and German veterans congregate on the beaches of
Normandy fifty years after the fact and shed tears tog ether for depa rted comrad es in
arms. Such a bro therho od, however, is not the suprem e brotherhood that believers
enter through the gospe l of Ch rist.
Military service involves keeping faith with a vision for a nation’s freedom
and greatness. N othing less than total co mm itment is required of a soldier. Semper
fi is more than a motto for the United States M arine C orps, it must be a way of
life—and death. Without total commitment, a man or woman cannot serve as a good
soldier in any army.
It is the modern military that finds new slogans that emphasize personal
development and individual potential. “Be all that you can be” does not focus on

2
Cf. Ro be rt A . M ore y, W hen Is It Rig ht to F ight? ( M in n ea po li s: Be th an y H ouse, 198 5) 23 -25. In
regard to the example of Abraham in Genesis 14, Lot and his fa mily w ere n ot de scen dan ts of Abraham,
therefore the action cannot be legitimized by appealing to the Abrahamic Covenan t. Likewise, for those
who would point to the uniqueness of Israel’s situation in the OT with regard to war, Genesis 14 was prior
to Israel’s existence.
3

Second Timothy 3:16— all Scripture quotations are from the NASB unless noted otherwise.

4

Peter C. C raig ie, Th e Pr oble m o f Wa r in the Old Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1978) 16.
Th is volu me p rov ides a n ou tstand ing s tudy of th e issu e in th e O T in ord er to e nco urag e a res olutio n to
the pro blem o f Ch ristian invo lveme nt in militarism and w ar.
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selfless commitment to one’s nation. Such a trend is not unlike the transition
experienced in churches that offer a need-based ministry rather than upholding
selfless com mitment to the W ord of God and the cause of Christ.
This push for personal development is associated with a renewed emp hasis
upon core values and ethics in the military. Every member of the United States Army
carries a laminated card entitled “Army V alues.” On it are the following words:
Loyalty: Bear true faith and allegiance to the U.S. Constitution, the Army, your unit, and
other soldiers.
Duty: Fulfill your obligations.
Respect: Treat people as they should be treated.
Selfless-Service: Put the welfare of the nation, the Army, and your subordinates before
your own.
Honor: Live up to all the Army values.
Integrity: Do what’s right, legally and morally.
Personal Courage: Face fear, danger, or adversity (Physical or Moral).5
Both of my sons serve in the A merican m ilitary. Nathan is now a major in
the Army and Timothy is a captain in the M arine Corps. Both have made it clear that
moral character is vital to proper military leadership and that values-training in the
current military is something that committed Christian officers are uniquely qualified
to teach. General John A. Wickham, a past Army Chief of Staff, wrote about the
importance of moral character for military leaders. He noted that “one does not
develop character in the heat of battle or a moment of crisis. Character grows out of
the steady application of moral values and ethical be havior in one’s life.” 6 The
Christian home and Bible-teaching churches are the best institutions for producing
individuals w ith high moral values and consistent ethical beh avior.
If moral character were the only issue, C hristians wou ld find military
service a simple decision. However, the challenge is far mo re com plicated than that.
A num ber of arguments for a Christian to stay out of the military are as follows:

C
C
C

The military is a profession in which killing people may be a part of the job
description.
The military can be a very worldly environment in which Christians can face all
kinds of temptations. . . .
Jesus said to love your enemies. . . . In contrast, the military is about hitting the

5
Headq uarters, Department of the Army , “Army V alues,” http://ww w.hqda .army.mil/ocsa
/values.h tm (30 Jan. 20 00).
6
John A. Wickham, Jr., “Leading—A C ommentary,” Army Organizational Effectiveness Journal
1 (1985):6.
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enemy before he hits you.7

Some of the hard things about being a Christian in the military include:

C

Family separation during deployments can make it tough on the family.
Family separation can be a source of temptation. . . .
It’s hard to be an evangelical witness on the job. . . .
There is a lot of peer pressure to drink alcohol, curse, and party “on the town” in
places of ill repute.
You have to be politically correct. . . .
I might have to kill someone someday. . . .8

C
C
C
C
C

W ar is violent and terrible. During the American Civil War in 1862,
Confederate troops held a low ridge called Marye’s Heights near Fredericksburg,
Virginia. Union troops sent to assault Marye’s Heights had to cross exposed ground.
W ave after wave of Union troops charged but were cut down before they could reach
the Confederate lines. Over 12 ,000 w ere slain. W atching the ba ttle, Gen. Robert E.
Lee turned to Gen. James Lo ngstreet, whose men w ere holding M arye’s Heights, “It
is well that war is so terrible; else we would gro w too fond of it.” 9 Any man, woman,
or child who has experienced the horrors of war firsthand knows how awful the toll
of war can be. That toll is perhaps the strong est argument (outside Scripture itself)
for devoting time to an examination of the Christian’s involvement in the military.
The violence of military conflict cre ates a n atural ten sion w ith the no rmally
peaceful nature of Christian living. One must not forget the significance of nonviolence in Christian character and behavior, but must remember the following
biblical truths:
1.
2.

Non-violence is preferable to violence (cf. Rom 12:17-21).
Non-violence is more consistent with Christian morals (cf. Matt 5:9, 38-48; 1 Tim

7
Nathan Bedford Forrest, a Confederate general, was reminiscing with Gen. John Hunt Morgan
about their e xplo its in Tennessee and Kentucky in the summer of 1862. Morgan wanted to know how
Forre st had captured the garrison and stores at Murfreesboro in spite of federal forces filling the
surrounding countryside. Forrest replied, “I just took the sho rt cu t an d g ot th ere first w ith th e m ost me n.”
His a n sw e r h a s b e en e ns h ri ne d as “I go t t he re fu s te st w it h t he m os te st .” C f. Clifton F ad ima n, e d., The
Little, Brown B ook of Anecdotes (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1985 ) 214 . Forre st’s state men t aptly
describes the nature of military engagement and the concept of preemptive strike.
8

Ca pt. Timothy Edward B arrick, personal communication, 7 Feb 2000. The downing of Iran Air 655
by the USS Vincennes on July 3, 1988, is an illustration of the final point made by Capt. Barrick. In the
midst of a firefight with Iranian gunboats, the Vincennes mistook the civilian airliner for an attacking
military aircraft and s hot it d ow n w ith su rface -to-air m issiles ta king the liv es o f 29 0 civ ilians f rom six
nations.
9

Fa dim an , ed ., The Little, Brown Book of Anecdotes 348.
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3:3).
However, the Scriptures themselves do not allow the believer to seek peace at any
price (cf. John 2:13-17; Acts 23:1-10; 1 Cor 4:19-21; Gal 2:5-14 ; Eph 5:11; 2 John
9-11; 3 John 9-10). Granted, the situations to which Scripture passages refer are nonmilitary in nature. However, there is a line to be drawn when standing up to the
forces of evil. There are occasions in the course of Christian life when there cannot
be peace— when it would b e unc hristian to com prom ise or to fail to act unpeac eably
toward someone. Sometimes Christians shun confrontation while using Christian
love, com passion, and me rcy as an excuse. That can result in direct disob edien ce to
Scripture—as in the matter of exercising church discipline against a sinning brother
or sister in Christ.
Francis Schaeffer declared that “to refuse to do what I can for those under
the power of oppressors is nothing less than a failure of Christian love. It is to refuse
to love m y neig hbor as myself.” 10 He went on to say that wa s wh y he w as not a
pacifist: “Pacifism in this poo r world in which we live—this lost world—m eans that
we desert the people w ho need o ur grea test help.” 11 Peac e at any price is neve r right,
whether it is in the realm of spiritua l warfa re, church discipline, or gov ernm ent.
Does a posture in defense of truth and morality include military action?
Christian apologists hav e offered four m ajor views in the search of answers to this
question.
Four Views
Nonresistance. The title chosen for this view reflects the words of Matthew
5:39: “Do not resist him w ho is evil.” 12 However, although physical force may not
be emp loyed to resist ev il, spiritual means may be enlisted to combat evil (cf. Luke
6:27-36; R om 1 2:21; 2 Cor 10:3-4 ; 2 Tim 2:1-2; Ja s 4:7; 1 P et 5:8-9). In this view
the Christian is dedicated to the work of the gospel as his/her highest priority as a
citizen of a heavenly kingdom. One may pray for peace and must support the
governm ent, but must never be involved in any action that takes the life of another
human being . If the unbelieving go vernmen t needs to fight a war to fulfill its
obligations to defend its citizens, let it do so, but no Christian should be an active

10

Fran cis A. Schaeffer, “The Secular Humanist World View V ersus the Christian Wo rld View and
Biblical Pers pec tives o n M ilitary P repa redn ess,” in Fran cis Schaeffer, Vladimmir Bukovsky, and James
Hi tch co ck , Who Is for Peace? (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1983) 23.
11
Ibid . Schaeffer uses the illustration of the obligation of Christian love to stop (by any means
necessary) a big man from beating a tiny to t to death, if one were to come upon such atrocious conduct
(23-24 ).
12
M att 5:39 is best interpreted as a refere nce to pe rson al inter actio n w ith oth er ind ividu als in d aily
cond uct, not intera ction be tween armies o r gov ernm ents in a tim e of w ar.
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member of combat troops. 13 Christians holding this viewpoint ought to request noncombatant status when fulfilling a military obligation.14
Christian pacifism.15 The basic philosophy undergirding the nonresistance
view is also foundational to the Christian pacifist view point. T he ke y difference is
that the Christian p acifist w ill not serve in the military in any role. Whereas the
nonresistance adherent may serve in a non-combatant role, the Christian pacifist
must be a conscientious objector. 16 Views that tend to pacifism rest upon texts in the
Sermon on the Mount (cf. Matt 5:9, 21-26, 38-48). This viewpoint also relies on the
Scriptural background of Matthew 5:21 in Exodus 20:13/Deuteronomy 5:17.17 The
Christian pacifist believes that Christians are called upon to counteract this world’s
warlike tendencies by promoting the spiritual love and peace which C hrist
exemplified.
Just war. Adherents to the just war viewpoint have sought to establish
guidelines to ensure the exercise of the military option in a just fashion. Those

13
Cf. Keith B. Payne and Karl I. Payne, A Just D efense: The U se of Force, Nu clear Wea pons & Our
Conscience (Portland , Ore.: M ultnom ah, 19 87) 3 9, 47-4 9; He rma n A . H oyt, “Nonresistance,” in Wa r:
F o u r C h ri st ia n V ie w s, ed. Robert G. Clouse (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1981) 29-57.
14
Serving in a non-combatant role does not guarantee that an individual will be safe. On March 1,
1967, during the 1st Cavalry Division’s Operation Pershin g, Spe cialist 4th C lass Jerry Duane B yers was
killed by an armor piercing round at Binh Duong, South Vietnam. Jerry was one o f my closest friends.
H e held the nonresistance viewpoint and requested assignment as a medic. War claimed his life at the
tender age of 20. This journal article is dedicated to his memory.
15
Cf. Rich ard M cS orle y, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking, 3rd rev. ed. (Scottdale, Pa.: Herald,
198 5). McSo rley discusses five p ri nc ip le s d em o ns tr at in g th at wa r i s i nc om p at ib le w it h N T te ac hi ng s. H e
also offers responses to nine diffe rent N T tex ts em ploy ed b y ad voc ates o f the ju st w ar po sition . In this
same volume he also answers sixteen objections to the Christian pacifist position.
16
Payne an d P ayn e, A Just Defense 61-74; Myron S. Augsburger, “Christian Pacifism,” in War: Four
Christian V ie w s 81-97. If the government views refusal to serve in the military as a criminal act (as in a
time of war), the consistent Christian pacifist would accept whatever punishment the government sho uld
deem appropriate—cf. Everett F. Harrison, “Ro mans,” in vol. 10 of The Ex positor’s Bible Com mentary ,
ed. by Frank E. Gaebelein (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1976) 137.
17
The sixth com man dm ent doe s no t refe r to e ithe r w ar o r ca pita l pu nis hm en t (cf. G en 9:5 , 6)..
Primarily, the command p rohibits any member of the covenant community of Israel from committing
murd er. The same covenant law contained instruction regarding war (Deuteronomy 20 ). C f. C raig ie, The
Problem of War in the Old Testament 55-63. Obviously, neither the divine Giver of the revelation nor the
Spirit-led reco rder o f that re vela tion th oug ht that the two pas sag es w ere in nee d of reco nciliatio n. It is
equ ally obvious from Matthew 5:21 that the principle of the sixth commandment has a divine intention
beyond just th e Israe lite com mu nity u nde r M osa ic L aw . If there were any question about that intent, one
merely h as to read the para ble of th e Go od S amaritan (Luk e 10:2 9-37 ).
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criteria include the following:18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A just cause is basically defensive in posture, not aggressive.
The intent must also be just—the objectives must be peace and the protection of
innocent lives.
War must be a matter of last resort when all attempts at reconciliation or peaceful
resolution are exhausted.
A just war must be accompanied by a formal declaration by a properly constituted
and authorized body.
The objectives must be limited. Unconditional surrender or total destruction are
unjust means.19
Military action must be proportionate both in the weaponry employed and the
troops deployed.
Non-combatants must be protected and military operations must demonstrate the
highest possible degree of discrimination.
Without a reasonable hope for success, no military action should be launched. 20

Although the just w ar position may seem fairly straightforward, it is, in
reality, a very com plex m atter. Consider the possible combinations and interrelationships of the factors: (1) unjust cause and just means; (2) just cause and unjust means;
(3) unjust cause and unjust means; and, (4) just cause an d just mean s. Rem embe r,
too, that all of these possible combinations apply to at least two different sides in the

18
Payne an d P ayn e, A Just D efense 41-43; Arthur F. Holmes, “The Just War,” in War: Four
Christian V ie w s 117-35. Cf. also Holmes , ed ., War and Christian Ethics 4-5. These criteria are not
recognized eq ua lly b y all jus t w ar a dv oc ates . Le roy W alte rs, Five Classic Just-War Theories (An n A rbor,
M ich .: Un ivers ity M icrofilm s, 19 71) , argu es tha t the p ositio n is n ot m ono lithic— each theo ry pre sen ts its
o w n list of criteria or conditions. Some people would argue that nations tend to apply these criteria as post
facto justification—see R euven Firestone, review of W ar a nd I ts D iscon tents: P acifism and Qu ietism in
the Abrahamic Traditions, ed . by J. P ato ut B urn s, Journal of Jewish Studies 50/1 (Spring 1999):178.
19
Th is particular point can be debated. If a military power is ben t on g eno cide or ch aracte ristically
acts with conspicuous and determined inhumanity, unconditional surrender might be the v ery best way
to conclude a war by w hich that pow er is to be defeated. The mo ral problem of haram (sometimes having
reference to tota l destru ction ) in the OT has bee n dis cus sed in de tail by Charles Sherlock in The God Who
Fights: The War Tradition in Holy Scripture, vol. 6 in Rutherford Studies in Contemporary Theology
(Edinburgh: Rutherford House/Lewiston, N.Y.: Edwin Mellen, 1993) 97-104.
20
“Realistically, the utilitarian estimate of the possibility of a successful war is what governs whether
or not states engage in warfare. It is not usually a question of sho uld a natio n go to w ar, bu t a knowledge
of the ability to wage w ar successfully, that is the deciding factor. Rarely do nations inferior in might and
power initiate a war with an ‘evil’ aggressor, simply to prove the justness of their cause” (Capt. Nathan
Daniel Barrick, personal communication, Nov 19, 1997). The criterion of su cces s mu st no t carry ove r into
personal con duc t. Christians should be willing to lose their lives in an attempt to save some one else’s life
even if the po ssibility for suc cess is far less th an the p otential for fa ilure (cf. John 15:13 ).
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conflict: friend and foe.21 How sh ould each of the criteria apply to each side in the
conflict? “Since human beings of a mind and will are involved on both sides of a
conflict, it is often hard to determine what is the just cause in asserting or shunning
a ‘just’ heg emo ny.” 22 War is never simple. It is always complex. It is not a blackand-white matter, nor even gray—if anything, it is blood red.
Preventive war. This view is an extension of the just war position. It
supp orts preemptive action or first-strike options (even with nuclear weapons, when
necessary) if an enemy’s aggression is thought to be imminent and unavoidable.
Preventive war adherents also ad vocate the u se of military force to recov er territory
unjustly seized by a n aggressor. 23 Indeed, such aggressors may be struck without
warning while they are residing in their conquered territory in apparent peace.
Governmental Authority in the New Testament
Just war advo cates n ormally base their position on passages revealing the
divine origin and approval of government and its functions. Romans 13:1-7 is the
cornerstone of this v iewpoint. C onsider a question in regard to this im portan t text:
May Christians w ield the g overnment’s biblical sw ord? The apostle Paul represents
the government as a divinely con stituted authority (vv. 1, 2).
It was to Paul a matter of little importance whether the Roman emperor was appointed
by the senate, the army, or the people; whether the assumption of the imperial authority
by Caesar was just or unjust, or whether his successors had a legitimate claim to the
throne or not. It was his object to lay down the simple principle, that magistrates are to
be obeyed.24
Even though the civil and military assets of the Roman Empire would be employed
to slaughter C hristians, the Holy Spirit directed the apostle to instru ct believ ers in
Rome to submit to the Roman government. Even though the emperors of Rome lived
profligate lives steeped in immorality and debauchery, their authority was legitimate.
Every believer was to submit to that authority unless the demands of that govern-

21
The writer is indebted to Steve Watkins (a former Navy Seal) for these observations regarding the
complexities inherent in the just war position (personal com munication, Oc t 27, 1999). W atkins also
suggested that guerrilla tactics, infiltration by means of special operations, and insurgency compound the
difficulties involved in the discussion.
22

Barrick, personal communication, Nov 19, 1997.

23

Payne an d P ayn e, A Just D efense 5 7 -5 8 ; H a ro ld O . J. Brown, “The Crusade or Pre ve ntiv e W ar,”
in W a r : F o u r C h ri st ia n V ie w s 153-68.
24
Charles Ho dg e, Comm entary on the Epistle to the Romans (reprint of 1 886 ed.; Gra nd Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1972) 407.
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ment directly contradicted divine command (cf. Acts 5:29). All other “resistan ce is
a violation of Go d’s law and m eets w ith judgmen t.” 25 According to Everett Harrison,
the seeming contradiction of Romans 13:1-2 and Acts 5:29 might be handled in two
different ways: (1) assume that the apostle merely presents the norm stripped of any
possible biblical exception26 and (2) apply the principle of Romans 8:28, trusting that
God eventually will “brin g good out of apparen t evil.” 27
The text is also ex plicit on the role of God-ordained governmental
authority: the sword is to be employed in avenging28 wrong (vv. 3, 4). As John
Mu rray explains,
The sword is so frequently associated with death as the instrument of execution (cf. Matt.
26:52; Luke 21:24; Acts 12:2; 16:27; Heb. 11:34, 37; Rev. 13:10) that to exclude its use
for this purpose in this instance would be so arbitrary as to bear upon its face prejudice
contrary to the evidence.29
Government cannot be passive nor can it avoid actions that might involve the taking
of life in orde r to accomp lish its Scriptural m andate. “The B iblical state protects
against tyranny from within (crime) and tyranny from witho ut (invasion).” 30
Interestingly, this fact is recognized by all four major views concerning Christian
involvement in the military. For some, how ever, the Ch ristian must not take part in
any avenging action, although they would allow non-Christians in the government
to do so.
Subjection to governmental authority is not just to avoid punishment for
civil disobedience. Subjection is a matter of maintaining a good conscience with

25

Joh n M urra y, Th e Ep istle to the Romans, 2 vols. in 1, NICNT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1968)

2:149.
26
“The way is then open to justify revolution in cases where rights are denied and liberties taken
away, making life intolerable for freedom-loving men and women, since the sta te ha s cea sed to fu lfill its
God-appointed fun ction . Ho we ver, C hristian s w ill not a s a ch urch lead in revolution, but only as citizens
of the commonwealth. At the very least, under circumstances involving a collapse of justice, the Christian
community is obliged to voice its criticism of the state’s failure, pointing out the deviation from the
divin ely ord aine d pa ttern. S ubje ction to the state is n ot to be confused w ith un think ing, b lind, d ocile
confo rmity” (H arrison, “R oma ns” 1 38).
27

Ibid.

28

Avenge is a be tter tran slation to em ploy since it “is g ene rally used in the sense of achieving justice,
whereas revenge . . . stre sse s ret alia tion ” (W illiam M orri s, ed ., The American Heritage Dictionary of the
English Language [Bo ston: H oug hton M ifflin, 1979 ] 91).
29

M urra y, The Epistle to the Romans 2:152-53.

30

P. Andrew Sandlin, “War, the Bible, and the State,” Cha lcedon Re port 4/8 (May 2000):3.
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regard to one’s obligation to God (v. 5).31 This involves active monetary support for
the government by all legitimate forms of taxation (v. 6). Not even the Christian
pacifist is given the option of refusing to support the governm ent financially in its
military actions.32 W hether the Christian is on the front lines of battle pulling the
trigger or serving as a non-combatant or remaining at home as a conscientious
objector, each must pay the taxes for that war. By those taxes, every Christian is a
participant in that war and the killing that takes place in its progress. An interesting
fact is that the very taxes that Paul exhorted the Roman Christians to pay even tually
financed Paul’s own execution.
Paul was not the first to experience this irony. Christ Himself ordered the
payment of taxes to Caesar and was put to death by Rom an soldiers paid by those
taxes. Historically, the church has carefully defined a balance of duty for Christians
in these matters. Augustine’s statement is representative:
So if anyone thinks that because he is a Christian he does not have to pay taxes or tribute
nor show the proper respect to the authorities who take care of these things, he is in very
great error. Likewise, if anyone thinks that he ought to submit to the point where he
accepts that someone who is his superior in temporal affairs should have authority even
over his faith, he falls into an even greater error. But the balance which the Lord himself
prescribed is to be maintained: Render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s but
unto God the things which are God’s (Mt 22:21).33
First Peter 2:13-17 lends support to the submission so carefully delineated
in Roman s 13:1-7. Peter states quite clearly that such submission is the will of God
(1 Pet 2:15). The one who rebels in this area rebels against God. Although this study
focuses upon the m atter of m ilitary service, reco gnition that the ro le of the civil
police in society is also a function of the avenging arm of government is relevant.

31

M urra y, The Epistle to the Romans 2:154.

32

Does the Pauline position contradict the rallying cry of the American Revolution that decried
British taxation? Many of the American colonists had fled religious persecution in Europe. They
committed themselves to freedom of religion and freedom from tyranny. Taxation without representation
was but on e aspe ct of the p roblem ; excessiv e taxation was also a p roblem . The B ritish crow n’s taxes were
considered a threat to the w elfare of the colonists. The vast distances that separated the colonies from the
British government hindered good communication to such an extent that a local, independent government
w as deem ed ne cessary. W hether o r not the A merican Rev olution w as con trary to Scrip ture, mo dern
Christians cannot appeal to its example for avoiding taxation since the two situatio ns a re ve ry dif feren t.
For mo re de tailed a ttentio n to the complexities involved in Ch ristian invo lveme nt in the R evolu tionary
W ar, see Alan Johnson, “The Bible and War in Am erica: An H istorical Survey,” JETS 28/2 (Ju ne
1985):172-74.
33
P. F. L an de s, ed ., Augustine on Romans, SBL Tex ts and T ranslation s 23, E arly Ch ristian Literature
Series 6 (Chico, Calif.: Scholars, 1982) 41-43. Cf . also Ho dg e, Comm entary on the Epistle to the Romans
406.
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If a Christian must avoid military service, neither must that Christian be a police
officer. Christian pacifists som etimes attempt to distinguish between police action
and military action, allowing the former while denying the legitimacy of the latter.34
Does the N T give any exam ples of Christians acting as officers of
government who bear the resp onsibility of wielding the avenging sword of Romans
13:4? Are they approved or disapproved? Were converts required to resign from
such positions when they entered the early church? Consider the following:

C

C

C

C

Cornelius was a centurion, a military officer of high rank in a battalion of Roman
fighting men (Acts 10:1). Although he was a soldier on active duty, he is described
as “devout” (,ÛF,$ZH, eusebs, v. 2), a term that, at the least, describes a man of
high moral character and piety. He became a convert to Christ and was baptized
publicly (v. 48). The Scripture is silent about his status from that point on.
Sergius Paulus was a proconsul in the Roman government in Cyprus (13:7). A
proconsul’s (a Roman provincial governor) authority included ordering the
execution of criminals and deploying Roman troops in battle when needed.35 He
became a believer (v. 12). The Bible gives no record of any resignation from his
office upon becoming a Christian.
Erastus (Rom 16:23) was an active city treasurer even after his conversion. As a
government officer he managed the funds that would be utilized in the execution
of criminals and the payment of police. As an active official, he could be called
upon to wield the Roman sword of authority both figuratively and literally.
Zenas (Titus 3:13) was an active Christian lawyer. In the Roman system of the
courts, he played a role in the application of the avenging sword—the application
of capital punishment.

Somewhat related to the matter of Christians bearing a sword is the
instruction Jesus gave to His disciples for taking prudent measures for self-protection
in Luke 22:36. Although it might seem at odds with His teaching in Matthew 26:52,
it should be obvious that the two are n ot mutually ex clusive. Luk e 22:36 “m ore
likely indicates, not a reversal of normal rules for the church’s mission, but an
exception in a time of crisis (cf. ‘but now,’ alla nyn). Jesus is not being ironic but

34
McSo rley, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking 22 -23 . Cf . Lo rain e B oe ttne r, Th e C hris tian
Attitude Toward War, 3rd ed. (Phillipsburg, N. J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1985) 45-47.
35
These proco nsular p ow ers can b e com pared to the lesse r pow ers of a pro cura tor like Po ntius Pilate
who employed Rom an troops in the slaughter of Galileans (Luke 13:1) and the crucifixion of Jesus and
the two thieves (Matt 27:1-38). Cf. F. F. Bruce, “Palestine, Administration of (Roman),” The Anchor
Bib le Dictionary , ed. D avid No el Fre edm an, (N ew Yo rk: D oub leda y, 19 92) 5:97 -98 ; Joh n F . Ha ll,
“Procurator,” ibid., 5:473-74.
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thoroughly serious.” 36 In regard to this passage, Loraine Boettner declared, “If we
lived under such conditions we would have occasion to become much better
acqu ainted with w eapo ns than we now are.” 37
On the basis of the Gospels and the teachings of Jesus, a number of
argumen ts supporting the believer’s participation in the military are the following:38

C
C
C

Jesus’s approval of a king who waged war against wicked people (Matt 21:33-41).
After Peter cut off the ear of the servant of the high priest (John 18:11), Jesus did
not tell him to rid himself of his sword, merely to resheath it—for future use?
In John 18:36 Jesus stated that it would have been proper for His disciples to
defend His kingdom with swords if it had been an earthly kingdom.

New T estament Analogy
Throughout the Bible the Holy Spirit led the writers in the choice of
legitima te metapho rs for describing both the character of God and the character of
the believer. It is axiomatic that inherently evil vocations or activities are not
employed for such descriptions. The simile of the thief (1 Thess 5:4 ; 2 Pet 3:10; Rev
3:3; 16:15) in eschatological judgment is not an exception to this principle. The text
does not say that the Lord is a thief, only that He will come as a thief co mes (viz.,
unexp ectedly). The metaphor of a thief is reserved for one w ho is anti-Christ (cf.
John 10 :1, 10).
The metaphor of warfare, armor, and the soldier himself is common
throughout the NT. The Christian puts on the armor of God (Eph 6:10-20). Each
believer is to be a “good soldier” (2 Tim 2:3-4). Believers are to be active
participants in waging spiritual warfare (2 Cor 10:1-6). If being a soldier was as
inhere ntly wicked as being a prostitute, a thief, or a murd erer, the Holy Spirit wou ld
not have permitted the w riters of the NT to em ploy that metaphor.
It is hardly conceivable that the Scriptures should present the Christian life under a
symbolism having to do so distinctly with soldiering and warfare and at the same time

36
Walter L. L iefeld , “Lu ke,” in vol. 8 of EBC, ed. Frank E. Gaeb elein (Grand R apids: Zondervan,
1984) 10 29 . Fo r a c on trary vie w, c f. N orv al G eld en hu ys, Com mentary on the Gospel of Luke, N IC N T
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1951) 570-71: “T hey will h enc eforth , with all their strength and energy, have
to find their own way through a hostile world. They must, the Saviour declares in a striking figu re, as H is
follow ers in the struggle of life, be just as determined and whole-hearted as a fighting man who gives up
everything, eve n his ga rme nt, a s lo ng as h e o nly po sse sse s a s wo rd to co ntin ue the stru gg le w ith.” Ibid .,
572: “There is no doubt (in the light of Jesus’ w hole teac hing a nd life) that th e Lo rd intended them in a
figurative sen se.” Se e als o F . Go de t, A Co mm entary on the Gospel of St. Luke, trans. M . D. Cu sin, Clark ’s
Foreign T h eo lo g ic al Li br ar y, 4 th S er ie s, 4 6 (r ep ri nt ; E d in b ur gh : T . & T. Clark, 1957) 2:302, and,
M cS orle y, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking 39-43.
37
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repudiate the reality for which that symbolism stands as always and everywhere wrong.39
In addition, that Christ Himself will engage in actual, blood-shedding, lifetaking warfare when He returns to set up H is kingdom (Rev 19:11 -21) is significant.
He cann ot be the Righteou s On e, the H oly O ne, if war is inherently evil and the
combatant’s role satanic. W hen He com es, the L ord w ill instruct H is people to
engage in that future warfare (cf. Obad 15-21). W ould H e dem and His people to
com mit sin? Of co urse not! Therefore , warfa re cannot be inherently sinfu l.
Christians in Military Service
W hy should a Christian serve in the military? 40 Are there any positive
points to be advanced for such service? Soldiers at w ar are se rving in a situation that
can only be described spiritually as desperate. M en occu py a position where death
is a real po ssibility for them to experience— a horrib le and agon izing death by
violent means. Such men are in desperate need of the gospel and the ministry of
Christians. War itself creates an atmosphere of destruction and inhumanity. Violent
deeds may bring out the very worst of the sinful nature’s traits. Christians may need
to stand in the gap in order to maintain decency, order, and just action.
Such a thing as a just war may also occur. W orld War II could very well
make the claim of being a just war. 41 Doubtless, there are others and will be others.
W ar is the result of sin (cf. Jas 4:1-2), but war itself is not necessarily sin. “The one
who takes o riginal sin seriously knows that life is lived on a descending escalator
and that it is a tough job even to stand still.” 42 It becomes all too clear to any sound
theological thinking that the rejection of the employment of force might be a recipe
for anarchy or tyranny attended by multiplied suffe ring an d dea th for many innocent
people. That is why all four major views of Christian involvement in war uphold the
right of a state to maintain a standing army and to order it onto the field of battle.
The issue is the degree of individual Christian involvem ent. “All violence is caused
by sin, but not all violence is necessarily sinful—it may even be the occasion of
virtue when it calls for courage and self-sacrifice.” 43 In short, the need is for men

39

Bo ettn er, The Christian Attitude Toward War 33.

40
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who will stand for G od an d for H is W ord in the world— including in the military
amo ng so ldiers w ho need the gospel.
The Christian’s Conscience
Certain principles of Christian action apply even to considering participation in the m ilitary. Each be liever is accou ntable to God (cf. Acts 5:29). No believer
can leave this decision to someone else. Each Christian has liberty to determine the
will of God for his or her life (cf. Romans 14). Part of that determination must take
into account the dual citizensh ip of the Christian as being in the w orld while not
being of the w orld (cf. John 15:19 ; 17:11). 44
Consider the matter of prayer. Do Christians pray that the Lo rd Jesu s will
return soon? In point of fact, we are praying that
the whole pitiless machinery of war may go forward to bring, if possible, a speedy
conclusion. It is mangled bodies, tortured minds, orphaned children that we are
concerned with. There will be unstable children growing up to be parents of unstable
homes, till the third and fourth generation, as a result of our war.45
Do Christians pray for the deliverance of Christians from persecution in places like
China, the Sudan, and Pakistan? Do Christians pray for the release of the m issionaries held hostage in Co lombia? W hat will be the ou tcome if those p rayers are
answered by G od? Christ even tually w ill come to judge those who have rejected
Him and the gospel concern ing H im. G od may choose, in the meantime, to utilize
war in Ch ina, the Sudan, or P akistan to accomp lish the deliverance o f His people
from persecution. The answer to these prayers may be war. Do believers know what
they are praying? Any who have prayed these prayers cannot claim to have hands
free of blood just because they have refused to be a soldier in their nation’s military.
Christians shou ld not too hastily claim the role of “peacem aker” (M att 5:9).
Such a role is not necessarily antagon istic to the role of a warrior. Christ’s
employment of the Greek term (,ÆD0<@B@4`H, eir nopoios) is the only Scriptural
occurrence. Outside Scripture it is found only as a description of Caesar who

44
The example of William Penn illustrates one direction in which a believer might be led: “Among
the people influenced by [G eorg e] Fo x’s te ach ings wa s W illiam P enn . The son of a d isting uish ed a dm iral,
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sword?’ Re plie d P en n, ‘I w ore it as l on g a I co uld ’” (F ad ima n, e d., The Little, Brown Book of Anecdotes
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wielded the sword of military might to produce the pax Romana. 46 A true peacemaker will not make peace at any price nor will he or she shun the employment of
legitimate force to produce that peace.
Conclusion
The issue is not one that can be decided q uickly nor easily. No believe r dare
take the matter lightly. It is a difficult matter that involves the conscience of
believers and perhaps even their Christian liberty. Note John the Baptizer’s response
to the soldiers who inquired what they should do as works that would a ppropriately
result from repentance:
And some soldiers were questioning him, saying, “And what about us, what shall we
do?” And he said to them, “Do not take money from anyone by force, or accuse anyone
falsely, and be content with your wages.”47
They were not told to resign from their vocation as soldiers, but to be content in that
position with the wages it paid. Their behavior was to be just and h on est— even
while remaining soldiers. They were not instructed to resign, the life of a soldier not
being viewed as inimical to true repentance. Ultimately, however, John’s instruction
must be recognized as a pre-Christian declaration. Also, it was directed at those
already in the military, not to those who might consider joining. These tensions have
been recognized since the earliest centuries of the Christian church.48 The passage
is offered here as a catalyst for further study. Has its teaching been revoked or
revised by Christ or the apostles? What are its logical and theological implications
in the contex t of all the rest of Scripture’s teachings on this subject?
The issue of war might be ignored for a time, but every individual must, at
some time, come to grips with it personally. Peter Craigie described his encounter
with the issue in the following way:
When I was a theological student, I worried about the “holy war” problem in the OT and
sought the advice of a professor for further reading. He recommended one or two
commentaries and von Rad’s Der heilige Krieg im alten Israel (“The Holy War in
Ancient Israel”). I went off to study and found a mass of material of linguistic, historical,
and cultural interest. But I found nothing which spoke to my problem, the theological
anxiety I had about the identification of God with war. One cannot generalize from a
single experience, yet I have met a large number of clergy since that time who

46
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experienced the same problem in their theological training. 49

It is up to each b eliever to go to the Word of God in order to study this issue for
himself/herself. Each b eliever’s good conscience is at stake in the decision. It is the
opinion of this writer that the just war viewpoint offers the greatest consistency with
the overall view of both the OT and the NT. Such a viewpoint ought not to be
imposed on any individual believer, however. Perhaps the Scripture’s silence about
any resignation from m ilitary service by conv erted so ldiers on active d uty is but an
indication that the matter fa lls in the rea lm of freedom of conscience rather than the
realm of absolute morality. That is the best answer to the question, “Should a
Christian be a member of the military?”

49
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BOOK REVIEWS
David W. Baker and Bill T. Arnold, eds. The Face of O ld Testam ent Studies: A
Survey of Contemporary Approaches. Grand R apids: Ap ollos/Bake r, 1999. 512
pp. $34.99 (cloth). R eview ed by W illiam D . Barrick, Professor of Old
Testament.
General introdu ction to the O T needs constant upd ating to stay abreast of
current trends and issues regarding text, canon, criticism, historiography, and
archaeology. Most available general introductions are outdated in their discussions
of current issues. In 1985 The Heb rew Bible and Its Modern Interpreters edited by
Douglas A. Knight and Gene M. Tucker (Minneapolis: Fortress) was published in
order to call attention to current (at that time) and potential issues. Although the
volume is admirable, it possesses three weaknesses: (1) It does not take an
evangelical stance ; (2) it is at least fifteen years outdated; and, (3) it is more fitting
as a text for students in a Ma ster of Theology or a doctoral program than for a
student pursu ing a M aster of Divinity degree o r an informed lay person. The Face
of Old Testament Studies, on the other hand, is evangelical in stance, up-to-date, and
makes a practical text for M.Div. students or informed lay persons. This volume is
a welcome survey of developments in the field of OT studies from 1970 to 1997
(with som e minor up dates as late as A pril 1999).
The volume consists of the following sixteen essays: “The Text of the O ld
Testament” by A l W olters (19-37), “Epigraphic Light on the Old Testament” by
Mark W. Chavalas and Edwin C. Hostetter (38-58), “Archaeological Light on the
Old T estament” by M ark W. Chavalas and Mu rray R. A damthw aite (59-96),
“Literary Approaches to Old Testament Study” by Tremper Longman III (97-115),
“Pondering the Pentateuch: The Search for a New Paradigm” by Gordon J. Wenham
(116-44), “Historiography of the Old Testament” by V. Philips Long (145-75),
“Early Israel in Recent Biblical Scho larship” by K . Lawson Y ounge r, Jr. (176-206),
“The Histo rical Study of the Monarchy: Developments and Detours” by Gary N.
Kno ppers (207-35), “Exile and After: Historical Study” by H. G. M. Williamson
(236-65), “Israelite Prophets and Prophecy” by David W. Baker (266-94), “Wisdom
Literature” by Bruce K. W altke and D avid Diewert (295-328), “Recent T rends in
Psalms Study” by David M. Howard, Jr. (329-68), “Recent Studies in Old Testament
Apocalyptic” by John N . Osw alt (369-90), “R eligion in A ncient Israel” by Bill T.
Arnold (391-420), “Opening Windows onto Biblical Worlds: Applying the Social
Sciences to Hebrew Scripture” by Charles E. Carter (421-51), and “Theology of the
Old Testament” by R. W. L. Moberly (452-78). Indexes include a limited Subject
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Index (479-89), an apparently complete Author Index (490-506), and Scripture Index
(507-12).
In a survey of significant archaeological finds relating to the OT, Chavalas
and Hostetter provide brief descriptions of epigraphic material from Palestinian sites
such as Arad, B eth-shan, D aliyeh, Deir ‘Alla (cf. fuller discussion, 92-94), Horvat
Uza, Ketef Hinnom, Khirbet el-Qôm (cf. fuller discussion, 411-14), Kuntillet ‘Ajrud
(cf. fuller discussion, 411-14), Lachish, Eliachin, Samaria, Tel Dan, Tell Siran, and
Yavneh-Yam (45-53). Examples from Egyptian epigraphy are also included (53-58).
Chavalas and Adamthwaite expand this archaeolog ical surv ey to S yro-M esop otamia
(59-69), then return to Egypt and Palestine in order to illuminate the biblical story
of Joseph (71-78) and the account of the exodus from Egypt and the conquest of
Canaan (78-96). Giving p roper attention to the continued Egyptian influence in
Palestine after the exodus and conquest, they arrive at a modified form of the early
date for the exodus.
Several essayists discuss archaeological data as it relates to “the existence
of a distinctive Israelite ethnicity” (195). None refer to either Deuteronomy 6:10-11
or Joshua 24:13 regarding Israelite use of Can aanite structure s. Eva ngelicals should
not expect distinct cultural discontinuity in cultural debris. The Israelites spent
centuries in Egypt and acquired a large amount of Egyptian items at the time of their
departure (cf. Exod 12:34-36). Distinctly Israelite cultural debris should not be
expected until late in the period of the Israelite judges. Pig husbandry is closely
related to the ethnicity question (195-96). Could NT references to Jewish involvement in pig husba ndry (Matt 8:30-33; Luke 15:15 -16) ind icate a cultural trait from
earlier times? Since social science critics compare biblical tradition with modern
sociological data, w hy not com pare ancien t Israelite pig husb andry with M uslim pig
husban dry in modern Bangladesh (something this reviewer personally observed
during fifteen years in that country)? Either way, pig husbandry may not prove to be
a dependable indicator of cultural discontinuity in ancient Palestine.
The Babylonian exile and the postexilic period have been objects of
increased discussion in the last three decades (236). However, as W illiamson points
out, the attention has been focused more on new archaeological data rather than upon
the biblical texts the mselves (264). Evangelicals need to take up the challen ge to
provide biblical studies matching Edwin Yamauchi’s excellent historical study
entitled Persia and the B ible (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1990).
The Face of Old Testament Studies reveals a healthy skepticism regarding
the various theories of biblical criticism. Longman accurately identifies some of the
more extreme views of literary criticism as “the logical route to go once one loses
faith in any kind of autho rity of the text” (113). Essayists consistently call for
evan gelicals to stand firm on the authority of the biblical text. Wenham warns
against too quickly throwing aside the views of the so-called “biblical archaeology”
movement initiated by Albright and Speiser (123) to run after the extreme views of
Van Seters and Thompson. Arnold remarks that OT studies “have been dominated
by evolutionary explanations for Israelite monotheism” (409) over the past three
decades. Liberal biblical criticism is a living virus still infecting biblical studies with
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radical humanism and anti-supernaturalism.
Observing the ongoing skirmishes between liberal critics and evangelicals,
Carter identifies three areas of tension between evangelicals and social science
critics: (1) the unique ness of Israel, (2) imposing modern worldviews on ancient
Israel, and (3) the diminution of biblical exegesis (442-48). Long’s essay on
historiography also deals w ith these tensions. He declares that “social science
approaches often have little room for the Old Testament texts themselves” (165). For
those who igno re the truth claims of the OT because of rebellion against God, Long
suggests that the proper corrective is biblical repentance (173).
At the same time, however, the essayists recognize the contributions that
have been made to O T studies by proponents of those theories. As Williamson puts
it, “W hat is needed is a sober eclecticism, which necessarily involves the historian
in a measure of reliance on the w ork of specialists in related disciplines” (241). W ith
regard to the potential disregard of social science criticism by evangelicals, Carter
warns against either “scholarly hubris or siege mentality” (448) and Long concludes
that so “long as practitioners recog nize the prop er role of the social sciences in
addressing background concerns, their studies provide a valuable service” (171).
Kno ppers calls for both factions to integrate the different kinds of evidence rather
than to operate on a principle of co mpartm entalization and exclusion (23 5).
Several excellent essays omit significant evangelical contributions to the
subjec ts being discussed. Long’s essay on historiog raphy failed to mention John
W arwick Mon tgomery’s The Shape of the Past: A Christian Response to Secular
Philosophies of History (Minn eapolis: Bethany Fellowship, 19 75). W altke’s superb
survey of developments in the study of the Book of Proverbs ignored the significant
contributions of Ted A. Hildebrandt (e.g., “Proverbial Strings: Cohesion in Proverbs
10,” Grace Theological Journal 11/2 [Fall 1990]:171-85; “Proverb,” in Cracking
Old Testament Codes, ed. by D. Brent Sandy and Ronald L. Giese, Jr. [Nashville:
Broad man and H olman, 19 95] 233-54).
Unfortunately, prophetic literature is the subject of the weakest essays in
the volume. Oswalt is disappointingly negative in his discussion of OT apoc alyptic
and provides only a minimal definition (cf. 372). The reader is left to glean what he
can from referenc es in the footnotes. Baker’s essay on Israelite prophecy also lacks
vitality. It is but a simple survey of literature and cu rrent disc ussions w ith virtually
nothing in the way of either solutions or personal opinion. By co mparison , Waltke’s
lucid description of developments in the study of wisdom literature exposes the
reader to potential solutions and W altke’s own preferences.
In at least three footnotes, references are given to online sources (342 n. 42,
430 n. 28, 436 n. 45). Such referen ces, in and of themselves, are an indication of
developm ents in OT research in the past few decades. The problem, however, is that
they tend to be ephemeral. One day they are available online and the next they have
disappeared in cyberspace where they can no longer be checked, cross-referenced,
or cited. After m uch searching, this review er was able to locate the first reference at
a new address: <http://www.bookreviews.org/Reviews/1850757976.html>. The
other two references, how ever, are no longer available on the internet. That makes
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them the only two references in th e volu me that cannot be traced as cited. Unlike
printed sources, they cannot be requested on inter-library loan when they have gone
out of print. Biblical scholars would b enefit immensely if som e orga nization would
provide a permanent archive of quality online materials so that interaction might
continue even after an individual website closes.
This reviewer is employing Baker and A rnold’s volume as a required
textbook in OT Introduction on the M.Div. level. It is a valuable resource for
professor and student alike.

David L. Balch. Homosexuality, Science, and the “Plain Sense” of Scripture.
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000. 318 pp. $16.00 (paper). Reviewed by Alex D.
Montoya, Associate Professor of Pastoral Ministry.
David L. Balch, professor of New Testament at Brite Divinity School of
Texas Christian University, edited Homosexuality, Science, and the “Plain Sense”
of Scripture, which contains 10 distinct articles on the topic of homosexuality and
the Christian faith. The majority of the contributors adhere to the revisionist view,
including Balch. The volume is helpful in understanding both the position of the
revisionists as well as the basic reasonings for their position. The articles are w ell
written, show ing scholarship in the field, and an o bviou s transp arenc y of their
hermeneutical presuppositions.
Chapter 1 is “Meddling Through: the Church and Sexuality/homosexuality” by Mark G. Toulouse of Brite Divinity School. He traces the development of the homosexual debate with the rise of the sexual revolution in the l960s,
and how homosexuality moved from being a disease to a sexual orientation. He
advocates further dialogue, or the church will continue to muddle through, he says.
Chapter 2 is “Same-sex Eros: Paul and the Greco-Roman Tradition” by
W illiam R. Schoedel of the U niversity of Illinois, in wh ich he argues that Paul’s
attack on same sex eros in Romans was but a reflection of the attitudes held by the
Greco-Roman world of his day. The outcome is that we cannot read our views of
sexu ality into Paul. In addition there seems to be a development of the nature of
family which goes beyond sexuality: “Ironically, many defenders of what has now
become the tradition al family do not see th at the ca ll of gay coup les for status as
families is in fact a recognition of the basic strength of the traditional model” (72 ).
Chapters 3 and 4 deal with the issues of science and the Bible. Stanton L.
Jones and Mark A. Yarhouse co-author “The Use, Misuse, and Abuse of Scien ce in
the Ecclesiastical Debates,” where they conclude that science “will not solve the
ethical debate about homosexual behavior for the church” (119). Christine E.
Gud orf in “The Bible and Science as Interpreted Sources” adopts a revisionist view
of the texts and states tha t “the traditional bib lical texts q uoted against hom osex uality are not sufficiently persuasive to justify excluding all homosexual persons from
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either church m embe rship or clerical roles” (139).
“The Bible in Christian Ethical Deliberation concerning Homosexuality:
Old Testamen t Con tributions” by Phyllis A. B ird is cha pter 5. It looks at the
traditional OT texts against homosexuality. Her conclusion is that “sexuality as we
understand it today is not ad dressed in the Bib le. . . . The term s of Israe l’s culturally
shaped understand ing will not satisfy our present need” (168).
Chapters 6 and 9 are the only chapters which clearly stand against the
revisionist position . Christophe r Seitz of the U niversity of St. Andrew s, Scotland,
argues convincingly for the traditional view in chapter 6, “S exuality and Scripture’s
Plain Sense: The Christian Community and the Law of God,” where he states that
“the church is constrained on the basis of Scripture’s plain sense to proscribe
homosexual beha vior am ong its members” (p. 191). Kathryn Greene-McCreight of
Smith College in chapter 9, “The Logic of the Interpretation of Scripture and the
Church’s Debate,” rightly surmises that the argument in the church today “is really
about herm eneu tics, abo ut the interpretation and use of Scripture” (245). She
concludes that “the Bible rejec ts hom oerotic activity whenev er the topic is de alt
with” (245 ).
Paul’s discussion in Romans is given a revisionist view by David E.
Frederickson in chapter 7, “Natural and Unnatural Use in Romans 1:24-27: Paul and
the Philosophic Critique of Eros,” and by Robert Jewett in chapter 8, “The Social
Context and Implications of Homoerotic References in Romans 1:24-27,” where
“natural” does not mean natural, and where a cultural distinction needs to be made.
Chapter 10 is “Christian Vocation, Freedom of God, and Homosexuality”
by Nancy J. Duff of Princeton Theological Seminary, where the thesis, based on the
doctrine of vocation and the freedom o f God, is that so me p eople are ca lled into
homosexual relationships (261). Sh e obv iously rejects the plain sense of Scripture.
Balch’s conclusions follow the revisionist reasoning, and his appeal to
Jewish readings seem only to cloud the issue.
Overall, the book is a source for understanding the position of those who
advocate the homosexual lifestyle and its acceptance and inclusion in the church.
W ith only 2 of 10 articles presenting the traditional position, it is clearly biased, and
thus not profitable for those who seek rebuttals to the revisionist arguments.

Dennis W . Bickers. The Tentmaking Pastor. Grand Rapids: Baker, 2000. 136 pp.
$13.99 (paper). Reviewed by Alex D. Montoya, Associate Professor of Pastoral
Ministries, The Master’s Seminary.
The Tentma king Pastor is written by an actual tentmaking pastor, Den nis
W . Bickers, pastor of Hebron Baptist Church in Madison, Indiana. Since taking the
church, he has worked full time in secular employment, first at Cummings Engine
Company and now as owner of Madison Heating and Air Condition. Undoubtedly,
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he is qualified to pen such a book.
The book cov ers the to pic of tentmaking fro m a practical p erspective. The
author attempts to ma ke a case for bivocational m inistry in chapters 1 and 2, stating
that many churc hes are too small to compensate a full-time pastor adequately, and
such churches are better served by a bivocational pastor in a long pastorate than by
a revolving door of sho rt pastorates. Fu rtherm ore, he states tha t there is an d will
continue to be a shortage of pastors due to church planting, an aging ministry, an
aging church and ministry drop-ou ts (26-32).
Pastor Bickers then addresses the tentmaker himself w ith chapters on
“Preparation for Biv ocational ministry,” “A Rewarding Ministry,” “The Need for
Balance,” and “The Importance of Preaching.” These are valuable for those called
to a tentmaking ministry. Here the author shares his personal struggles as a
tentmaker and the lessons learned.
The last section of the book is an appeal for men and churches to consider
the viability of a tentm aking ministry . He lists a num ber of p ractical suggestions to
make this happen.
The book is an excellent source for those contemplating a tentmaking
ministry, and churches which may be in a situation where a full-time pastor may not
ever be a reality. It does not establish a clear biblical rational for the tentmaking
call. The danger also exists that some will see the church as their second job, when
in actuality the “tentmaking” is the second job. There was not real emphasis on
“tentmaking” as a temporary step in forming the church (as was P aul’s case). This
lack is seen from the author’s move from o ne job to another. Th is is a cau tion to
consider. Overall, this reviewer found the book refreshing and enlightening.

Robert L. Brandt and Z enas J. Bick et. The Spirit Helps Us Pray: A Biblical
Theology of Prayer. Springfield, Mo.: Logion, 1997. 469 pp. $26.99 (cloth).
Reviewed by James Rosscup, Professor of Bible Exposition.
Here is a survey on many points from prayers in each stage of Bible history.
The authors are Pentecostal. Brandt is a former president of C entral Indian B ible
College and an executive presbyter for the Assemblies of God. Bicket was president
of Berean College for ten years.
First, strengths are of note. The writers define confession as acknowledging sin, or affirming God’s greatness and goodness (23). They see intercession as
one or more persons, human or divine (cf. Rom 8:26-27) asking God on behalf of
another person or pe rsons (26). The bo ok po ints to obeying and building altars as
reasons Abraham rose to a great role before G od. It fails to show God’s sovereign
grace initiating and maintaining Abraham’s relationship to Himself as mak ing him
great.
Other surveys discuss su ch ch aracters as Job, M oses, Han nah, Sam uel,
David, Jerem iah, D aniel, Jesus, an d Paul. On Daniel 9 one reads, “Know ing Go d’s
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will does not render prayer unnecessary; it makes it all the more important and
effective since praying in faith always brings a response” (172). Chapter 8 on Jesus’
prayer teaching has effective poin ts, and Chapter 14 offers help in understanding the
relation of ang els to pra yer in aiding saints an d fulfilling G od’s w ill.
W eaknesses also appear. The first chapter rates “communion” as a deeper
level of fellowship (intimacy) than some other prayer. Is not all true prayer, in any
aspect (e.g., petition, intercession, praise) communion with God? And cannot the
godly commune with God in all life’s issues? W hy rate at levels what the B ible
does not give us authority to rank?
One can ask why in the introduction’s key words/phrases on prayer, a
frequent NT word, proseuchomai, does not appear. Far later, on p. 283, it does.
Confusion arises in calling petition, intercession, and confession “means” of prayer
(28), and seeing as “aspects” all 15 co ncepts listed (31). Som e are attitudes, distinct
from aspects. Praye r’s “aspects,” “parts,” or “segments” can aptly refer to parts such
as petition or intercession , but an “attitude” is a spiritual characteristic that sho uld
perm eate any aspect of prayer, even all parts of life. It would be effective for the
book to define “worship” more carefully. The writers list it as reverence/devotion
and as one word in a list of 15 on prayer (30-31), leaving the impression that the
others are not worship. Any attitude, word, or act of life or in prayer can be
“worship.” The book is also misleading in giving the imp ression that worship is
praise only. All parts of prayer, or of life, are true worship if genuine d evotion to
God is in them.
Other attitudes that the list omits are strategic in filling all of life and all
parts of prayer. Listening (hearing) and watching are examples. The book tabs
submission as a “condition” for praying effectively (28). Yes, it is a condition that
is an attitude, and to this Scripture adds other attitudes, e.g., faith, love, humility,
unity. Later, the authors see w aiting as highly crucial. Apart from their remarks, to
“wa it” in biblical usage as in the Psalms and Isa 40:29-31 means to trust/hope
confidently and p atiently expect. The writers do not explain how the various terms
(aspects or attitudes) blend harmon iously in a unified life of prayer.
It is frustrating to read that the Greek word deesis in some texts means “a
more importunate, passionate pleading with God” (29), and find no examples.
The book’s many good things are, for readers of non-Pentecostal
orientation, also clouded by defining “praying in the Spirit” (cf. Eph 6:18; Jude 20)
as praying in an unknow n tongue (28). Neither text that expressly uses the phrase
links prayer with “an unknown tongue” or hints at this identification. The writers
read the idea into the verses from their belief system, but Ephesians and Ju de in their
own overall and near contexts deal with issues such as praye r in the w hole o f life in
harmony w ith the Spirit’s will and pow er.
To read that “of all God’s creatures only people pray” (35) is disturbing.
Do angels not pray, as in praise, when they speak to exalt God, as in the Revelation
or in lauding God before shepherds in Luke 2?
The book’s summaries through the Bible give impetus to increase and
sharpen prayer. Still, its ideas often lack quality or fail to relate things properly to
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build confid ence abou t its guidance. T he use of the work ma y be confined more to
schools where praying in the Spirit is seen as prayer speaking in tongues.

John D. C urrid. Ancient Eg ypt an d the O ld Testament. Grand Rapids: Baker, 1997.
269 pp. $21.99 (paper). Rev iewed by Michael A. G risanti, A ssociate Professor
of Old Testament.
John Currid, wh o received h is doctoral degree fro m the Orien tal Institute
at the University of Chicago and is presently an Associate Professor of Old
Testament at Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson, Mississipp i, has provided
a very readable and profitable overview of the many and varied interrelationships
between ancient Egypt and the OT.
Currid writes his book in a time when many biblical scholars contend that
there was little actual connection between Egypt and the Bible. For some, the
Bible’s references are mostly anachronisms, i.e., references to an Egyptian element
long after the fact (and therefore these elements provide nothing helpful for
understanding the Ancient Near Eastern [ANE] background of a given section of
Scripture). Some regard the Egyptian “connections” as a figment of the biblical
writer’s imagination. In contemporary nomenclature, scholars who view the
historicity of the Bible with great suspicion and skepticism are labeled as “min imalists.” At the outset, Currid lays before h is reade rs his intention to “argue vigo rously
again st the pre vailing minim alistic approach. . . . A primary aim of this bo ok is to
show many firm points of contact between Egypt and the Bible on a variety of
levels” (13).
Currid divides his volume into five major sections (thirteen chap ters). The
first section introduces the larger issue of the significance of ANE background and
historical data. After delineating reasons why certain scholars downplay the
significance of an E gyptian background for the OT , Currid examines some of the
cosmologies of the ANE world, comparing them to a Hebrew cosmology. He
contends that the biblical pattern came first and the other A NE conc epts derive from
that original pattern.
The second section (and the largest section, 42 % of the book) considers
Egyptian elements found in the Pentateuch. After comparing the cosmogonies of
Egypt and Genesis 1–2, Currid examines the Egyptian background of Potiphar, the
confrontation of Moses’ rod/serpent with the rods/serpents of the Egyptian
magicians, the Ten P lagues, and the bronze serpent erected during the wilderness
wanderings. He also g ives attention to Israel’s itinerary as they traveled from Egypt
to the land of promise.
In the third section Currid examines the connections that existed between
Egypt and Israel that appear in the historical books of the OT, giving special
attention to Shishak’s invasion of the southern kingdom during the reign of
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Rehoboam. The final two sections compare Egyptian and biblical w isdom literature
and prophetic m aterial.
In addition to a handful of illustrations (figures, photographs, and maps, 11
total), Currid provides a select bibliography of relevant works dating from 19731995. The book con clude s with a helpful Scrip ture and sub ject index. The most
helpful figure (#1, pp. 17-19) involves a chronology of Egypt and Palestine and
includes a select list of kings. Although he does not address the issue directly in the
body of the book, this chronology shows that Currid favors a late date for the
exodus. At the end of chapter ten, in the form of an appendix, Currid provides a
running commentary of the Bubastite Portal (189-202), which has special significance for the reign of Shishak. Toward the beginning of Chapter 11, Currid includes
a helpful starter bibliography of works that deal with the relationship of the
“W isdom of Ame nemope” an d the Book of Proverbs.
A few scattered conclusions made by Currid deserve m ention. Although
he says that the precise location of Sinai is unknown (137), his map suggests that he
accepts the traditional location for Sinai (Jebel Musa) rather than the Arabian
location suggested in recent scholarship (124). Currid suggests that the crossing of
the “Red Sea” took place at the northern end of the G ulf of Suez (13 5-36).
Currid could significantly improve this volume by including more maps and
illustrations. At several points where Currid delineates various place names
(especially those in Egypt), a detailed map for the reader to consult at that point
wou ld have pro ved helpful (e.g., Chap. 7).
This reviewer found the volume interesting and helpfu l throug hout. Currid
is willing to offer a unique interpretation in places, firmly interacts with and critiques
minimalists, and admits when he feels that existing evidence does not allow for a
concrete conclusion. Kenneth Kitchen, an Egyptologist of note, writes that “Currid’s
well-documented book is a breath of fresh air and represents a valuable contribution”
(11).

James F. Engel and W illiam A . Dyrness. Changing the Mind of M iss ions : Where
Have We Gone W rong? Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 2000. 192 pages.
$10.99 (paper). Review ed by C ecil Stalnaker, Ph.D ., Grace C omm unity Ch urch
Missionary and Associate Professor of World Evangelization, T yndale
Theological Seminary, The Netherlands.
Changing the Mind of Missions will disturb the comfortable (W estern
mission workers), but comfort the disturbed (probably non-Westerners). The
intended audience of this work is Westerners who are highly comm itted to
missions—m issionaries, future missionaries, mission executives, pastors, and
mission com mittees— but it is specifically aimed at leaders who are determining the
future direction of their particular mission.
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The writers feel that N orth A merican co mm itment to the evangelization of
the world is in retrenchment and that North American missions are not functioning
as they should— contrary to what God intended. Therefore, they attempt to diagnose
what has gone wrong with the harvest, calling God’s servants to biblical fidelity.
For them, missions has become entrapped in modernity, resulting in many negative
consequences. Thus, in an exhortative, sometim es plea ding c hallenge, they ma intain
that missions must be carried out differently.
The book starts by stating three trends in missions: (1) missions being
caught in Am erican culture with its economic and pragmatic emphasis; (2) a shifting
away of the initiative in missions from the W estern world to the younger churches
of the two-third’s world; and (3) the loss of theological roots in missions in making
the gospel merely proclamation. The most provocative section is Chap ter 3, where
the writers maintain that meager harvest results are due to a Westernized approach
to missions and its deviation from biblical roots. The writers enumerate several
problems in W estern missions— influen ce of m odernity, evangelism void of
discipleship, pragma tic evangelistic strategies, and the church’s having been
replaced as the primary sending agency . In chapters four to six, suggestions are
presented to counter the above trends. Engel and Dyrness advocate a break from
mod ernistic mission assumptions, a desire to discern where God is at work and an
effort to join Him, a need for the local church to recapture its organic, that is,
missional nature, and that mission agencies ma ke the necessary parad igmatic
changes, even to the ex tent of eliminating their progra ms entirely if ne cessa ry. The
book terminates with seven statements that clearly indicate the route that missions
should take if they are to guarantee their future.
Needless to say, Changing the Mind of Missions is challenging, having
many significant ideas that need to be considered. It is a relevant book in light of
today’s chan ging m ission contex t. Its critique of rationalism an d prag matism in
missions is justified.
Negatively, the w riters’ desire to eliminate any distinction between
evangelism and social transformation. But does this accord with the Scriptures?
After all, Jesus did appear to place a priority on evangelism when he said: “For what
will a man be p rofited, if he gains the w hole w orld, and forfeits his soul?” The
writers’ disdain for denom inationalism in reference to church planting is clear; yet,
has not God blessed and used denominational efforts in advancing His kingdom?
To disregard denominational distinctives may sometimes do more harm than good.
Structurally, the book is clearly laid out, with section and sub-section titles
and the major points clearly emphasized. However, unfortunately it has no subject
index.
Indeed, these c apab le writers will accomplish their purpose—to disturb the
com fortable W estern mission worker. Whether one agrees with them or not, minds
will be challenged, especially those of mission executives and of missionaries
respo nsible for field operations. This is a book that mission dec ision-m akers shou ld
study and discuss cha pter by chapter.
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Joseph A. Fitzmyer. The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Origins. Studies in the
Dead Sea S crolls and Related Literature. Ed. by Peter W. Flint and Martin G.
Abegg, Jr. Grand R apids: Eerdman s, 2000. xvii + 290 pp. $34.99 (paper).
Review ed by W illiam D . Barrick, Professor of Old Testament.
Joseph A. Fitzmyer is professor emeritus of biblical studies at the Cath olic
University of America, W ashington, D .C. H e has been directly in volve d in the
research and publishing of the Dead Sea Scrolls since 1955. He has authored a
number of significant works including The Semitic Background of the New
Testament (The Biblical Resource Series; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans/Livonia, Mich.:
Dove, 1997) and The Dead Sea Scrolls: Major Publications and Tools for Study
(SBLRS 20, rev. ed.; Atlanta: Scholars, 1990). Stud ies in the Dead Sea Scrolls and
Related Literature is a series focusing on the interdisciplinary task of analyzing and
interpreting the published Scrolls. All but one of this volume’s chapters (Chapter 5,
“Qumran Messianism ,” 73-110) had been published elsewhere between 1987 and
2000. Each cha pter has been revised an d updated for the current publication. A
helpful set of indexes concludes the vo lume (267-90).
The volum e ope ns w ith general meth odologica l considerations (1-16),
concentrating on the contribution of the Scrolls to an understanding of “the
Palestinian Jewish matrix from which early Christianity emerged” (1). After
demonstrating that “Dead Sea Scrolls” might refer, in its broadest sense, to the
materials from nine different sources (2), Fitzmyer restricts the corpus for these
studies to “the Qumran Scrolls and . . . those texts from M asada an d the Ca iro
Gen izah that are related to them ” (4).
Direct ties with the Essene com mun ity of Q umran an d Joh n the B aptist,
Fitzmyer concludes, cannot be proved or disproved even though there are seven
reasons to take the potentiality seriously (19-21). Neither is there any basis for
hypothesizing a relationship betw een Jesu s and the Q umran comm unity (21-23).
Two issues have focused attention on the Scrolls’ contributions to NT studies:
nineteen Greek frag men ts in Cave 7 and the view of som e scholars tha t the Scrolls
are Jewish Christian in nature. As to the form er, the frag men ts are too tiny for their
contents to be identified with certainty (23-26). As for the latter, Fitzmyer declares
that the claims of Robert H. Eisenman and M ichael O. Wise in their book entitled,
The Dead Sea Sc rolls Uncovered: The First Complete Translation and Interpretation of 50 Key Do cuments W ithheld for Over 35 Years (Rockport, Mass.: Element
Books, 1992), are “exaggerated and sim ply wrong” (27).
The Scrolls shed light on the Palestinian Jewish background of some key
Pauline teachings, christological titles, Gospel passage s, and M elchizedek ’s role in
the Epistle to the Hebrews (28-40). The matter of christolo gical titles is especially
pertinent to the use of “So n of G od” and “Son of the M ost H igh” in the Aramaic text
of 4Q246, the focus of Chapters 3-5 (41-110). Chapter 3 is an outstanding
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description, transcription, translation, and commentary on 4Q246. It alone makes the
book worth its price. Six different interpretations of this “Son of God” reference are
cited: (1) J. T. Milik’s blasphemous Syrian king, (2) David Flusser’s apocaly ptic
Antichrist, (3) Flore ntino G arcía M artínez’s apocalyp tic and eschatological ange lic
savior, (4) Martin Hengel’s Jewish people co llectively, (5) Emile Puech’s
apocalyp tic messiah, and (6) Fitzmyer’s ap ocalyptic future Jewish ruler “who may
be a successor to the Davidic throne, but who is not envisaged as a M essiah” (60).
Chapter 4 is entitled “The Background of ‘Son of God’ as a Title for Jesus”
(63-72). Fitzmyer de nies an y me ssianic intent in Psalm 2—a direct contradiction to
the NT writers’ claims in Hebrews 5:5-11 and Acts 13:16-41. Chapter 5 (“Qumran
Messian ism,” 73-110) continues the discussion of 4Q246. The author indicates that
confusion has arisen du e to failure to preserve the distinctions between messianism,
eschatological, and apocalyp tic (74). However, he does not offer any distinctive
definitions that might clarify the m atter.
Two brief stud ies (Chapters 6 an d 7) relate to topics significant to the NT
Gospels. The first describes the discovery of a collection o f sapien tial beatitudes in
a Cav e 4 text (4Q525) that finally has been p ublished forty-tw o yea rs after its
existence was first revealed (111-18). The second discusses the A rama ic evidence
affecting the interpretation of the NT’s use of Hosanna (119-29). Fitzmyer traces the
term’s semantic shift from its inception in Psalm 118:25 to its use in the Gospels.
Chapters 8 and 9 com prise a fa irly extensive discussion of the Qumran texts
of the apocryphal book Tobit (131-235). Chapter 10 is a brief survey of the progress
of study regarding the Qumran Aramaic Levi Document and a comment on the
language of composition (237-48). In Chapter 11 Fitzmyer tackles the recent
identification of the Qumran community with the Sadducees (249-60). He concludes
that such an identification is unsupportable on the basis of current evidenc e: “It is
one thing to say that the Q umran co mm unity and the Sadducees held certain views
or interpretations of Scripture in common, but quite another to say that the Jews of
Qumran were Sadduce es” (259). The final chapter is dedicated to a brief treatment
of two Damascus Document passages that have been taken as references to th e death
(the “gathering in”) of the Teacher of the Qumran community (261-65). Fitzmyer
supp orts that me aning contrary to Ben Zion Wacholder’s recent contention that the
passages should be taken as references to the gathering of the community by the
Teacher at the founding of the sect in Dam ascus.
Fitzmyer’s work should be consulted by everyone studying the Dead Sea
Scrolls’ relationship to the NT as w ell as by those involved in Aramaic studies. It is
an island of sanity in the midst of recent publications presenting an overly skewed
view of the Scrolls and their relationship to Christian origins, Christian theology, and
Christian Scripture.

Edw ard W illiam Fu dge and R obert A. Pe terson. Two Views of Hell: A Biblical and
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Theological Dialogue. Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 2000. 228 pp. $10.39
(paper). Review ed by R ichard L. Mayhue, Professor of Theology and Pastoral
Ministries.
Two leading voices in the expanding discussion of whether hell is a place
of eternal conscious tormen t for unbelievers or w hether, after the fina l judgemen t,
all unbelievers are totally put out of existence. Fudge champions the latter view in
his book The Fire that Consum es: Th e Biblical Case for Co nditional Immortality
(Paternoster). Peterson strongly supports the former in his volume Hell On T rial:
The Case for Eternal Punishment (Presbyterian and Reformed). In this helpful little
volume, Fudge first makes the case for conditionalism to which Peterson writes a
response (19-113). Peterson then does the same in support of the traditional view
of hell which is followed by Fudge ’s interaction (117-18 1). The great value of this
book is that it makes available a very complex subject in scope of terms that
Christian laymen can grasp.
The volume is well-documented by both sides. Also, it has very helpful
indexes, e.g., names, subject, and Scripture. For those who have been confused as
to what each side teaches or those who have been intimidated by the vast amount of
com plex material which n eeds to be digested to und erstand the subjec t, this little
volum e will bring he lpful relief.
If your appetite is whetted by this subject/volume, you co uld ex pand on it
by consulting The Master’s Seminary Journal, Fall 1998, which is exclusively
devoted to the subject “Hell: Never, Forever, or Just for Awhile?”

Michael W . Holme s (ed.). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek Texts and Eng lish
Translations. Grand R apids: Baker, 1999. xv + 613 pp. $24.99 (paper).
Reviewed by W illiam C. Varner, Professor of Bible, Director of IBEX, The
Master’s College.
Michael Holmes, Professor of Biblical Studies and Early Christianity at
Bethel College, has provided scholars and students w ith the most accessible and up
to date resource available for study of the A postolic Fathers. Since this b ook is
actually an “update” of a “revision” of a “second edition” of an “original,” it is
helpful to review briefly the pre-history of this great work.
J. B. Lightfoot, Cambridge Professor and later Bishop of Durham, provided
the English-speaking world a great service with his invaluable edition of the
Apostolic Fathers (Macm illan, 1890). The first edition included the Epistles of
Clem ent, Ignatius, and Polycarp plus the Martyrdom of Polycarp. In 1891 he
completed his work w ith his ow n add ition of the Didache plus the texts of the
Epistle of Barnabas, Shepherd of Hermas, the Epistle to Diognetus, as well as the
Fragm ent of Papias, co ntributed by J. R . Harmer (Ma cmillan, 1891 ).
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This last one-volume edition served the church well for a century. Users of
the Lightfoot-Harmer text, how ever, had to contend with a rather antiquated English
translation of these ancient books that often obfuscated rather than enlightened
readers. In the current edition under review, editor H olmes ex presses this con cern
tastefully:
Of all Lightfoot’s work it was the translation which had borne most heavily the passage
of time, not the least reason being changes in English style and usage, particularly
during the last half-century. As a consequence, while the underlying basis of the
translation remained sound, not a few readers found the translation itself more difficult
and off-putting than helpful (x).
Therefore, in 1989 a revised English translation of the Lightfoot-Harmer
volume appeared (The Apostolic Fathers. 2nd ed. Edited and reviewed by Michael
W . Holmes. Gran d Rapids: Bak er 198 9). In 1992 Professor Holmes contributed a
Greek and English edition, incorporating the new translation—The Apo stolic
Fathers: Greek Texts and English Translations of Their Writings, 2nd ed., edited and
translated by Lightfoot and Harmer, edited and reviewed by Michael W. Holmes
(Grand Rapids: Baker, 1992). Finally the present “updated edition” under review
was published in 1999.
In spite of h is gracio us acknowledgemen t of Lightfoot’s and Harmer’s
labors, Holmes really has contribu ted an entirely n ew edition of the A postolic
Fathers with their Greek and English texts on facing pages. This edition provides an
update to the biographies and introduction in the 1992 work, as well as the evidence
of an additional witness to H ermas (B odme r Papyrus X XX VIII).
This reviewer cannot express adequately his appreciation for this edition
of the earliest extant Christian writings outside the NT. It is clear, up-to-date, and
affordable, especially when compared to the two volume Loeb Classical Library
edition, translated by Kirsopp Lake (Apostolic Fathers. Loeb Classical Library . 2
vols. Cam bridge, M ass.: Harvard University, 1976-77).
Evangelicals have often ignored the writings of the Church Fathers,
probably due to a distrust of “tradition” that has prevailed in the Protestant heritage.
How ever, most evangelicals still utilize without much qualm biblical commentaries
exten sively in their studies. Should they not at least be aware of what these secondcentury authors wrote, some of whom were in direct contact with the apostles during
their youth?
This book should be purchased and studied, no matter what level of Greek
proficiency characterizes the pastor, student, or professor who uses it. Even if one
already possesses the old Lightfoot edition, this new work by Holmes is well worth
its cost.
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W illiam Horbury, ed. Hebrew Study from Ezra to Ben-Yehuda. Edinburgh: T. & T.
Clark, 1999. xiv + 337 pp. $69.95 (cloth). Reviewed by William D. Barrick,
Professor of Old Testamen t.
Hebrew Study from Ezra to Ben-Yehuda is a collection of papers which
were read at the 1996 meeting of the British Association for Jewish Studies. Horbury
himself is Professor of Jewish and Early Christian Studies in the University of
Cambridge. Of the 22 co ntributors to the volume, only two are from outside the U.
K. (Jan Willem van Henten and Peter van Rooden, both of the University of
Amsterdam). Nine of the 22 are from the University of Cambridge.
Front material includes a helpful section entitled “Notes on Con tributors”
(ix-xi) and an “Introduction” by the editor involving a detailed surv ey of the con tents
and contributions of the various essays (1-12). The body of the volume is divided
into six parts arranged chronolog ically: Part I, “The Second Temple Period” (13-68,
four essays); Part II, “Rabbinic and Early Christian Hebraists” (69-131, four essays);
Part III, “Rome and Byzantium” (133-61, two essays); Part IV, “The Karaites” (163203, two essays); Part V, “Christian Hebraists in M ediaeval an d Early M odern
Europe” (205-67, five essay s); and, Part V I, “The Nineteenth and Tw entieth
Centuries” (269-317, five essays). Back material includes a “Select Bibliography”
(319-20) and a full set of valuab le indexes for authors, proper names, places, and
subjects (321 -37).
Three themes run throug h a majority of the essays: (1) Many Jews studied
Hebrew as an acquired second or even third language, accessing it through either
their mother tongue or yet another langu age. (2) The primary focu s of Heb rew
studies has been the biblical texts. (3) The acquisition of Hebrew has been dependent
upon what aids and too ls were available (viz., translations, transliterations,
grammars, and lexicons). Essays representative of these three foci are, respectively:
(1) Judith Olszowy-Schlanger’s “The Knowledge of H ebrew A mong Ea rly Karaites,
and Its Use in K araite Legal C ontracts” (165 -85), (2) Geoffrey Kha n’s “The Karaite
Tradition of Hebrew Grammatical Thought” (186-203), and (3) Philip S. Alexander’s “Ho w D id the Rab bis Learn H ebrew ?” (71-89).
Joachim Schaper’s “He brew and Its Study in the Persian Period” (15-26)
will be of interest to students of the post-exilic period. In “Hebrew and Its Study at
Qumran” (38-52), Jonathan Campbell agrees with Schaper that the language
situation among Palestinian Jews in the Second Temple period was complex.
Hebrew definitely had a leading role at Qumran amon g the religious (48). Schaper
believes that “the use of Aramaic was prob ably restricted to the upper classes” (16)
while the common p eople spo ke Hebrew (17). At the con clusion of C amp bell’s
essay, he provides a c ategorized listing of 130 scrolls from Q umran (49-52).
Alexander concludes that Hebrew had “effectively disappeared as a vernacular” by
A.D. 200 (73), bu t agrees with Schaper and C amp bell concerning the complexities
of language usage from the Babylonian exile to the NT period (74). In “The Hebrew
Matthew and Hebrew Study” (122-31), William Horbury takes a slightly different
view: “Despite the discovery of Hebrew texts at Qumran and among the Bar Kokhba
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letters, and of some Hebrew inscriptions, Aramaic was probably the principal
languag e even o f Jewish biblical study” (129-30).
Hebrew teachers and students will be intrigued by Alexan der’s description
of the rabbinic employment of literal translations as a crib or crutch in learning
classical Hebrew (80-82). The technique may even account for the dual nature (i.e.,
awk ward but learned) of Aquila’s Greek translation of the Hebrew O T (82-84).
Horbury’s essay on the Hebrew version of the Gospel of Matthew (122-31) describes
the part that this translation p layed in reviving the study of biblical He brew .
Anyone studying the priestly garments in the OT will find Robert
Hay ward’s essay (“St Jerome and the Meaning of the High-Priestly Vestments,” 90105) very informative. Jerome’s use of Hebrew “to display his knowledge of the
Hebrew language” (91) be ars an uncomfortable sim ilarity to some modern
preachers’ display of biblical language knowledge in the pulpit. Jerome’s study of
biblical Hebrew in the 5th century A.D. was followed by a dearth of Christian
Hebraists throughout the Byzantine Empire (discussed in Nicholas de Lange’s essay,
“A Thousand Years of Hebrew in Byzantium,” 147-61). The end of that era of
darkness corresponded with the reappearance of Christian Hebraists (the topic of the
five essays in Part V).
“Some Points of Intere st in Sixteenth-C entury Translations of Exodus 15"
by Graham Davies (249-56) aims at identifying issues that 16 th-century translators
were facing in the study of Hebrew, links between the various English versions of
that time, and sources for the renderings tho se translators introduced (250). Gareth
Lloyd Jones’s essa y, “Rob ert Wakefield (d. 1537): The Fa ther of English Hebraists?” (234-48), opens with a thank-you letter to Henry VIII from students at
Cambridge. King Henry had fulfilled their greatest desire—to “have a most learned
and industrious person to teach” Hebrew. They explained that without Hebrew
“divinely inspired literature cann ot be thoroughly in vestigated or correctly
interpreted” (234). May their tribe increase!
This volume of essays will prove to be a valuable library resource in any
educational institution offering course work in H ebrew . Heb rew professors sh ould
read it and inform colleagues and students about essays pertinent to a variety of
disciplines represented in their school’s curriculum.

Thomas Ice and Kenneth L. Gen try, Jr. The Great Tribulation: Past or Future?.
Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1999. 224 pp. $13.99 (paper). Reviewed by Donald E.
Green, Fa culty A ssociate of N ew Testamen t.
Until recently, the eschatological position of preterism—the view that the
Great Tribulation is a past event fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem in A. D.
70—had largely been off the theolog ical radar screen. R. C. Sproul, Ke nneth
Gentry, and others have revived the doctrine, even though it still remains a mino rity
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view. The Great Tribulation seeks to contrast pre terism and futurism to help
Christians un derstand pro phetic fulfillment issues (7).
Gentry, a professor at Bahnsen Seminary in California, presents the
preterist position . Thomas Ice, fam iliar to many rea ders of this journal, defends the
futurist position. Each author dev otes two chapters to presenting his view, and has
a separate chapter rebutting the other’s position. Their arguments are supported by
exten sive footnotes that are a we lcome source for further research .
Gen try asserts that the Tribulation prophecies in M atthew 24–25 w ere
fulfilled in A.D. 70 based on his interpretation of certain “time reference” verses like
Matthew 24:34 (“Truly I say to you, this generation will not pass away until all these
things take place”). That verse is “the key to locating the G reat Trib ulation in
history” (26). Gen try ably defen ds his v iew in the first tw o cha pters, restricting his
main com men ts to M atthew 24:1-3 4 (14).
The next two chapters are Ice’s presentation of the pretribulational view.
He capably takes the re ader through the flow of the O T (Chapter 3) and the NT
(Chapter 4) to establish his position. He focuses on Luke 21:20-28 to show how the
destruction of Jerusalem and a future coming of Christ fit together in biblical
revelation.
The space con straints of the book mak e it unreasonable to think that either
side could deliver a knockout blow. However, broader research will convince the
unbiased reader to reject preterism . The fo llowin g points are n otew orthy:
(1) Preterists employ faulty hermeneutics. They insist on a literal
interpretation of the time reference s (26-34), but freely resort to symbolism when
necessary to support their system (e.g., 55-65). Such inconsistency should be
rejected as theo logically self-serving. Further, their loose juxtaposition of unrelated
texts should n ot be confused w ith actua l exegesis.
Preterists also pit Scripture against itself. Gentry u ses M atthew 24:34 to
override the plain sense of verses that would otherwise contradict his system (e.g.,
51, 54, 55, 195 ). It is better to recogn ize that all Scripture is equally inspired by
God, and consequently each v erse sh ould b e allow ed the same weight in the
interpretive process.
(2) Preterists selectively quote Scripture. Gentry repeatedly jumps over
Matthew 23:39 (“Yo u shall not see Me until you say, ‘B lessed is He who com es in
the name of the Lord!’”) in his discussion of Matthew 23:37 -38 an d M atthew 24:1
(23-24, 172, 182 ). He relegates it to a footnote even though it obviously undermines
his argum ent (20 8 n. 46 ). He also deals inad equately with Matthew 24:36 (“Of that
day and hour no one knows”) and similar verses that indicate that Jesus did not
intend to set time frames for H is disciples as they loo ked for His return.
(3) Preterists are not credible when they dogmatically assert that the time
reference in Matthew 24:34 is “indisputably clear” (26-27). If that were so, one
would expect Gentry to name more than two theologians born in the last century
who held his view (13). Further, this “clear” verse has been the subject of at least
eight interpretations throughout church history, with most views having several
adherents. Not only does that undermine preterist credibility in presenting the facts,
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it also shows that they have built their system around a debatable text—clearly a
shak y proposition.
(4) Finally, the testimony of the early church contradicts preterism. G entry
argues that contemporary onlookers would interpret the destruction of Jerusalem as
God ’s judgment on Israel (60-61). However, early church writers, including the
first-centu ry Didache and Justin Martyr (c. 140-150), took a futuristic view of the
Olivet Discourse. That is inconceiva ble if the destruction of Jerusalem was
“obviously” God’s judgmen t to its witnesses.
The present reviewer recommend s The Great Tribulation as a suitable
introduction to the preterist position and some of the arguments that futurists employ
against it. The careful interpreter will use it in conjunction with other eschatological
resources for the most effective study.

George A. F. Kn ight. The Song of Mo ses: A Theological Quarry. Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1995. viii + 156 pp. $12.99 (paper). Reviewed by William D.
Barrick, Pro fessor of Old Testament.
This little volume is aptly titled A Theological Quarry. It is a play on “the
Rock” as a div ine title in Deuteronomy 32. Pastors and students will discover some
delightful lessons that Knight draws from the text of this significant OT chapter. The
OT prophets and the NT w riters dug in this quarry with profit, so it is fitting that we
shou ld continue to mine its wealth. Knight’s book invites the reade r into a deeper
contemplation of the devotional and expositional richness of the Song of Moses.
George Angus Fulton Knight is a retired professor an d pastor living in
Dunedin, New Zealand. He has ministerial experience in Hungary, Scotland, the
United States, the Pacific islands, and New Zealand. He is one of the editors for the
International Theological Com mentary series and has authored three of its volumes
(Isaiah 40–55, Isaiah 56–66, and The Song of Songs and Jonah). He has also
produced commentaries on Leviticus and Psalms in the Daily Study Bible.
In the “Intro duction,” K night discusses the higher critical view ascribing
Deuteronomy 32 to the work o f a hypothetical Deuteronomist who was updating the
work of Moses (1-8). He concludes that such a viewpoint is erroneous and that the
Song is truly the work of M oses (6). He also rejo ices that, after a period of n eglect,
“the study of Hebrew is being made mandatory in some of the best theological
schools” (8).
The “Commentary” section of the volume (9-138) examines the text verse
by verse. Then a “Postcript” (139-46) summarizes the continuity of the teachings of
the Song of Moses and the teachings o f the N T. K night issues tw o cha llenges in
these pages. The first is for readers to immerse themselves in the study of the
continuity of OT and NT w ith regard to the person of God and the salvation He
offers (141-42). The second is an invitation to Christians, Jews, and M uslims to
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engage in a joint reexamination of their common roots in the faith of Moses and
Abraham (143, 145). A “Selected Bibliography” closes the book (147-56). Although
it is a small tome, a set of indexes would greatly increase its usefulness.
Throughout the “Commentary” Knight hammers away at various
theological and interpretive concepts that are characteristic of the present. He
reminds the reader that the theme of Deuteronomy 32 “is the character of God,
not—as man y W esterners w ould w ish it— ’My experience of God’” (14). The
Septuag int’s Greek text differs from the Masoretic Hebrew text in a number of
places in the Song of M oses, so the author seizes the opportunity to warn about
putting too much trust in the Septuagint. The student of Scripture must “remember
that the LX X w as penned by scholars who as fallible hum an be ings w ere blissfully
unaw are that they we re but children of their day and age” (23; also cf. 39, 67, 72,
115, 128, 133-34). Likewise, the author warns of overstating the contribution of the
Dead Sea Scrolls: “At certain points the Scrolls demonstrate more eisegesis than
exeg esis of Moses, more interpretation of what the co mm unity w anted to find in the
biblical text than what was actually there” (40 ). Mod ern literary criticism’s
overstateme nts also draw Knight’s fire: “It is p resum ptuou s on our part to
straightjacket such an ancient poem as this within the bonds of the various
classifications of Hebrew literature that moderns have thought up in the light of the
literature of later centuries” (44).
Syntactical analysis, word studies, NT use of the OT, and theological
application are all represented in Knight’s volume. Th e author’s app roach is mo re
theological than exegetical, although he is careful to establish his theological
com men ts upon his exegetical results. This reviewer’s glowing comments should not
be taken as stating that the volume is an example of errorless exposition or of
theological perfection. K night’s acceptanc e of M osaic autho rship for Deuteronomy
32 does not prevent him from allowing for multiple authors of the Pentateuch (55)
and for later additions of Deuteronomy 30 (81) and the Law of Holiness (83). He
also denies any Mo saic awareness of life beyond death (34, 43). In addition, he
attributes the Israelite concep t of She ol to an errone ous E gyptian and Canaa nite
concep t (78).
The Song of Moses is itself a “theo logical quarry.” As in any mining
operation, however, the reader must sort the mined material by means of careful
sifting and examination. Having done so, this reviewer found much gold and not a
few gems of high value.

John MacA rthur. The Gosp el According to the Apostles. Nashville: W ord, 2000.
272 pp. $10.39 (paper). Reviewed by Richard L. Mayhue, Professor of
Theology and Pa storal Ministries.
The Gospel According to the Apostles is a reprint of John M acArthur’s
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previous volume Faith Works. It is the companion volume to an earlier work, The
Gospel According to Jesus (Zondervan). The set of two volumes is a com plete
treatment of wha t the entire NT says with regard to salvation. Dr. M acA rthur righ tly
concludes that there is only one gospel, the one preached by Christ and by all of the
apostles without deviation.
This volume is especially helpful in that it provides a very reada ble
treatment of the subject which interacts with the contemporary discussion on
“Lordship salvation” as it relates to the writings of the Fathers and a careful
exposition of the entire NT. This book is must reading for anyone who takes the
gospel seriously.

Douglas J. Moo. The Letter of James. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000. xvi + 271
pp. $28.00 (cloth). Reviewed by Paul W . Felix, Assistant Professor of New
Testament.
Professor Moo is no stranger to commentary writing on the Book of James.
As man y students of James know , he contributed an earlier and briefer w ork on this
letter as part of the Tyndale series (The Letter of James [Grand Rap ids: Eerdmans,
1985]). The Pillar series allowe d the author to dou ble the space he could devo te to
comm entary on the letter. The primary benefit of this is m ore attention g iven to
pursu ing issu es of backg round and theology.
Moo lays the foundation for the commentary by discussing the following
introductory topics: (1) The L etter in the Church, (2) Nature and G enre, (3) Au thor,
(4) Occa sion and D ate, (5) Theolog y, and (6) Structure and Theme . This is not a
hastily built foundation as Moo devotes 46 pages to these matters. A cursory survey
of James in the life of the Christian church reveals that this canonical book is an
important NT letter. It is a literary letter rather than a personal one that contains
general admonitions concerning the condition of the readers. An obvious feature of
James’ letter is his use of the teac hings of Jesus as a source and its striking
similarities to the words and emphases of a certain segment of Hellenistic Judaism.
That the letter lacks clear organization has often been n oted, and M oo ag rees w ith
this assessment. With regards to the genre of James, the author rejects the
identification as paraenesis or the popular selection of wisdom, and favors a sermon
or homily.
The author builds a strong case for James, the brother of the Lord, being the
author of this letter. Awareness that a growing number of scholars in the last two
centuries have rejected this univ ersally h eld viewpoint pro mpts Moo to consider
some of their objections. He quickly dismisses the objections that Jam es is not a
Christian book at all and that the book was written by som eone other than the Lo rd’s
brother. He devotes attention to James being a pseudepigrap hical letter, giving a fair
representation of this view. Yet, he does not deny that the letter was written by
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James of Jerusalem . Jame s writes to believing Jews, who are experiencing poverty
and oppression, and are compromising spiritually so that they can rightfully be
labeled as worldly. This profound letter was written during the middle 40s and
certainly befo re the Je rusalem C ouncil.
It is rare that James is mentioned as a theological letter. Moo reacts against
this rarity by showing the contributions that James makes to the following
theological topics: God, Eschatology, The Law, Wisdom, Poverty and Wealth, The
Christian Life, Faith, Works, and Justification. Readers will appreciate the
introductory discussion of the alleged conflict between James and Paul with regards
to the critical doctrine of “justification by faith alone.”
The theme of James as advocated by the author is spiritual wholeness.
“Basic to all that James says in his letter is his concern that his readers stop
compromising with worldly values and behavior and give themselves wholly to the
Lord” (46). The author develops this theme under the topics of the pursuit of
spiritual wholeness (1:2-18), the evidence of spiritual wholeness (1:19–2:26), the
community dimension of spiritual wholeness (3:1–4:12), and the worldview of
spiritual wholen ess (4:13–5 :11).
The com men tary pro per co nsists of 205 pages devoted to a careful analysis
of James’ messag e to his readers. It has five major sections that are dictated by the
chapter divisions in James. These arbitrary divisions resulted in an unnatural break
in the disc ussion of 3:1 3–4:3 (179). Within these chap ter divisions, M oo faithfully
follows the outline laid out in the Table of C onten ts. Each logical section is
introduced by showing how the passage fits into the overall scheme of the structure
of James, a fitting which due to the nature of this epistle can be a challenge for the
interpreter. The autho r works hard to show that this practical letter has an overall
structure.
A verse-by-verse interpretation of the text characterizes each section.
Although the discussions are based upon the NIV, Moo frequently refers to the
Greek text by means of transliteration. He gives primary attention to lexical details,
but also a fair amount to syntactical discussions. Interpretive issues are handled
fairly and evenly. The writer often gives “pros” and “cons” for various views,
before taking a position. Textual problems are not ignored. Mo o provides his
readers with the preferred reading based on textual evidence (e.g., 78, 107, 103, 152,
166, 203). Numerous times he peppers his comm ents w ith goo d dev otional insights
(71, 76, 86, 87, 90 , 93, etc.). He c hallenges the reader to consider how offensive and
detestable sin really is (1:21) and ho w it is possible for sem inary students, and even
seminary professors, to deceive themselves regarding their true spiritual state by
only hearing the wo rd (1:22).
The author correlates the message of James to the teac hings of Jesu s as w ell
as to extrabiblical material. The Index of Scripture References and the Index of
Early Extrabiblical Literature reveal how often these parallels are brought out. Moo
utilizes a num ber of significant resources that are available to the student of James.
His Select Bibliography is good, up-to-d ate, and scho larly. The bibliography is
strengthened by the various works that are identified in footnotes throughout the
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book. The Index of Authors shows that he most often refers to the works of Davids,
Dibelius, Frankemölle, Johnson, Laws, Martin, Mayor, and Mussner. He does not
ignore important issues such as James and Paul on justification and the meaning of
“law.” One is able to get his perspective on these topics by utilizing the helpful
Index of Subjects.
One shortcoming of this commentary is the use of the NIV as the preferred
translation. On more than one occasion, Moo m ust take space to correct its
translation (e.g., 185, 206). A small number of errors were also detected by this
writer. The m ost noticeable w as a reference to Tit 3:20 (245, 26 5), which should be
2 Tim 4:20. The reader of this commentary is also cautioned to be aware of the
eschatology of Moo (posttribulation al rapture). This beco mes an issue in his
interpretation of 5:8-9.
The Letter of James is designed for serious pastors and teachers of the Bib le
to make clear the text of Scripture as we have it (viii). Moo has done a commendable job in accomplishing this goal. Pastors and teachers will profit greatly from this
important work on the Epistle of James.

Mark A. N oll and David N . Living stone. Evolution, Science, and Scripture:
Selected Writings. Gran d Rapids: Baker, 2000 . 347 pp. $23.99 (paper).
Reviewed by Trevor Craigen, Associate Professor of Theology.
Plaudits and accolades have consistently accompanied the writings of B.
B. W arfield. H e was an erudite scholar, a prolific writer, and a voracious reader.
This selection, in chronological order, of eight articles, one lecture, and thirty-one
book reviews, substantiates that evaluation. Preamble abstracts well summarize the
content of the article or review. They attest the hard w ork of the editors and alert the
reader on what to be aware of as he reads. A bibliography of two further articles and
another twenty-five reviews, which were excluded from the selection, is also
provided. In one book, then, is a handsome collection of resources for further
discussion on science, the Bible, and evolution.
The introduction, concisely packed with information on the life and
thoug hts of this man, describes him as a conservative evolutionist (13). This
immediately triggers questions on how he would harmonize science and Scripture,
how he would treat the historical narrative of Genesis 1–2, and how he w ould re late
general revelation to special revelation.
In fact, the introduction points out that W arfield, “the ablest mo dern
defender of the theologically conservative doctrine of the inerrancy of the Bible, was
also an evolutionist” (14). This was called the best-kept secret in American
intellectual history and was intended, evidently, to prick the conscience of those who
have treated theology and science in unsophisticated intellectual barrenness.
Between the lines of the polemical vocabulary and turn of phrase one is supposed
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to hear, apparently, “If only they would be like B. B., intellectually robust and
sophisticated, able to provide such a fruitful working relationship between theology
and scienc e!” W as it just imagina tion that heard the frustrated sigh of the editors in
closing off these comm ents?
W hat does come out repeatedly, however, is Warfield’s equivocating
approach: maybe evolution is the process but then maybe it is not. Creation there
must be, and mediate creation too, but then evolution, even if it needs to be more
narrowly defined, should not be rejected out of hand nor fiercely held to as The
Answer! Or to put it another way: “There may be such a thing as descent w ith
variations formin g new species, and yet not such a thing. . . . We may welcome
evolution as accounting for much while yet seeing that it is not proven to account for
all . . .” (121). E volution was to him bo th potentially probable and improbable,
neither proved nor disproved (169). Such equivocation—however a mark of honest
candor on his part it might be—does show the danger of how a prevailing theory on
origins may dom inate the theologian’s thoughts to one degree or another and may
finally impact his exegesis.
W arfield, the editors rem ind the readers, was com mitted to his “goal of
harmonizing a sophisticated conservative theology and the most securely verified
conclusions of modern science” (42). W hy, then, did W arfield accord ev olutionary
concepts any v alue in his deliberations? He also affirmed that the Christian shou ld
strong ly deny evolution’s offering any solution to the question of origins nor should
evolution replace mediate creation because not all came from the “primal worldstuff” (209). Further no theological value was to be had from debate on the age of
the earth (211, 222 f.). But what of a comment made a page earlier that the Christian
has no quarrel with evolution when it is a suggested account of the method of divine
providence? (210). W hat of his observations that evo lution and creation are
mutu ally exclusive? (200). One cannot help but muse on how dialetical this all
sounds.
After perusing the articles and book reviews— and this was not an
unpleasant task at all—the troubling question still looms large in the foreground:
How could one who so staunchly proposed, defended, asserted, and taught that “the
Bible communicates revelation from God entirely without error” [emphasis adde d],
then turn around and entertain the notion that “evolution migh t offer the best w ay to
understand the natural history of the earth and of hum ankind” (1 5)? O r how did he
teach that man’s body could come via evolutionary process whereas his soul must
come directly fro m G od H imself (37). Actually, creationism (i.e., Go d directly
creates each soul) operates as an escape clause to protect the distinctiveness of m an’s
imago dei when evolutionary development of man is prop osed (cf. 215 ). Apparently, nothing in the Gen esis accounts, or elsewhere in Scripture for that ma tter,
needs be antagonistic toward evolution! “Needs be” sounds an alert: Is the text
being flexed to accommodate a non-literal interpretation? Yes, it is! (39). And that
is disconcerting enough to spotlight W arfield’s clay feet! Praised for his labors he
might have been, but up on the pedestal as the discerning writer on evolution and
science, as the model of how theologian and exegete must relate to science, he
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cannot be, and sho uld no longe r be treated as such. When he w as right, he was right,
when he was wrong, he was just plain wrong, and disservice is done if he is then
draped in the emperor’s clothes!
He accepted the conclusions of a Princeton colleague, W illiam Henry
Green, that the genealogies of Scripture were not reliable for chronological
calculations (39-40, 217 -22). “N othing can be clearer,” he wrote, “than that it is
precarious in the highest degree to draw chronological inferences from genealogical
tables” (272). Genealogies do provide, however, a time-span from a beginning point
to an endpoint, from one selected ancestor to another. When this is linked with years
of life, and w ith age at point of another’s birth, then the temporal nature of the
genealogies could not be clearer. These genealogies are not historically and
chronolog ically inaccurate and totally irrelevant on when the Flood and the
Beginning occurred. To exclude genealogies from calculating the age of the earth,
notwithstanding the fluid ancestral use of ‘begat,’ constitutes nothing less than a
critical exclusion. Enough said!
The articles on Darwin’s religious life, on the antiquity and unity of
humankind, and on Calvin’s doctrine of creation were most instructive, as were the
footnotes in all chapters. Undoubtedly this selection from the pen of W arfield w ill
stimulate more thought and study on evolution, science, and the Scripture, and for
that the editors are to be com men ded. The re actions may not be alw ays partial to
W arfield, but then one could wonder, in response, w hether or not this m an’s
equivocation and conclusions would have remained the same had he access to the
wealth of information available now, but not available in his day. W ould he, or
would he not, have graced the halls of recent creationism?

Richard V. Peace. Conversion in the New Testament: Paul and the Twelve. Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1999. xv + 397 pages. $25.00 (paper). Reviewed by C ecil
Stalnaker, Ph.D ., Grace Community Church missionary and Associate Professor
of Wo rld Evangelization, Tyndale Theological Seminary, The N etherlands.
The author is the Robert Boyd Munger Professor of Evangelism and
Spiritual Formation at Fuller Theological Seminary. Building on his doctoral
dissertation, he has made a significant contribution to the discussion on conversion
by attempting to weave NT studies with practical theology, namely that of
evangelism. His purpose was to investigate the nature of conversion in light of the
Apostle Paul’s and that of C hrist’s disciples w ith respe ct to current evangelistic
methodologies. He m aintains that people convert under the same theological
understanding, but each person may differ in his conversion experience.
The book appears in three sections. Section I is an integrative study of
Paul’s Damascus road conversion experience, which is based on a study of the book
of Acts and Paul’s epistles. From Paul’s turning to Christ, Peace views conversion
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to consist of three elements: (1) In sight, that is, gaining truth and understanding; (2)
Turning to God or repentance; and (3) Transformation, which results is a new way
of living. According to the author, the apostle’s conversion was a point-in-time
even t. Section II argues that the conversion of the twelve disciples is the “organizing
principle” of the Gospel of Mark, maintaining that there are six u nits to the Gospel,
structured around six ma in titles for Jesus— a Great Te ache r, Pow erful Pro phet,
Messiah, Son of Man, Son of David, and Son of God. Although he believes that
Mark had several purposes, he feels that conversion is a major theme. Even though
the disciples’ conversion is examined in light of Paul’s, he describes their conversion
as gradual by nature, rather than immediate. He attempts to trace this gradual
understanding of Jesu s through the abov e six titles, whereby they come to know
Jesus step-by-step in their spiritual journey.
The strengths of this work are m any, especially Peace’s attempt to create
a practical theology w hich arises out of biblical and theological foundations. An
added bene fit is that Pea ce attem pts to ha ndle a num ber of insights on conversion
from psycholog y, but concludes that they have little to offer oth er than describing
what happens during the so-called conversion experience.
His critiques of
encounter evangelism, principally that of mass or crusade, of personal confrontation,
and of media evangelism, are helpful. He finds these approaches lacking in many
ways; yet he is not ready to eliminate them from today ’s evangelistic scen e. He is
an advocate of “process” evangelism, which makes understanding of the gospel and
Christ essential prior to commitment in salvation to God. He briefly examines the
approaches used, whereby evan gelism takes p lace in small, growth, and worship-oriented groups. However, he believes that both approaches—process and
encounter— are necessary to reach ma nkind for Ch rist. His footnotes are extensive,
as is his bibliography. The writer’s addition of scriptural, subject, and author
indexes is very helpful. Additionally, his lexical summary study on conversion is
an added feature.
Although the structural analysis of the G ospe l of M ark in C hapter 6 is
important to his argumentation, it may be viewed as parenthetical rather than central
by some readers, for it is very detailed and possibly even distracting from the central
purpose of the book. A brief overview would have been sufficient. A second
weakness concerns the book’s lack of emphasis on sin. Even though the writer
views the importance of repentance and turning from evil, the emphasis on the latter
was less than this reviewer expected.
Because the author has examined the NT and applied his findings to today’s
evangelism approaches, his contribution is significant. This book will encourage
further reflection on methods of reaching people for Christ today, especially as
readers contemplate the role of process evangelism in conversion. Evangelistic
approaches that encourage “customer” or “selling the gospel” methods must be
reconsidered as to their eventual effectiveness. Commitment and fo llowin g Christ,
not decisions, are the needs to be emphasized today.
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John Piper. The Legacy of Sovereign Joy. Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway, 2000. 160 pp.
$17.99 (cloth). Reviewed by Richard L. Mayhue, Professor Theology and
Pastoral Ministries.
John Piper looks at three famous Fathers of the Christian church who
shared a similar theme in their lives and work. A urelius Augustine (35 4-430),
Martin Luther (148 3-1546), an d Joh n Calvin (1509-1564) “ministered in the reality
of God’s Om nipotent Grace.” Each was serious ly flawed, in that Augustine
grappled with sexual passion, Martin Luther struggled to control his tongue, and
John Calvin fought the battle of faith with the world’s weapons. Yet, God used each
of these men in a mighty way.
According to Piper, Augustine’s vision of salvation through Jesus Christ
and of living the Christian life was rooted in his understanding and experience of
grace. Prayer was the basis of Luther’s approach to studying God’s Word. Through
the Scriptu res the H oly Spirit provided L uther the enlightenm ent he soug ht. A
breakthrough came for him in 1518 when his study of the W ord led him to
understand justification by faith alone, apart from the works of law. Calvin was
“taken captive to preaching” when he saw the majesty of God in His Word.
The author’s exam ination of these three famo us men leads him to offer the
following advice:
“Do not be paralyzed by your weaknesses and flaws.”
“In the battle against sin and surrender, learn the secret of sovereign joy.”
“Supernatural change comes from seeing Christ in His sacred Word.”
“Therefore, let us exult over the exposition of the truth of the Gospel and herald the
glory of Christ for the joy of all peoples.”
Centuries after their deaths, the lives and messages of Calvin, Luther, and
Augustine continue to resona te clearly . The Legacy of Sovereign Joy is inspirational
reading for every pastor who wants to understand God’s grace more fully and
minister more pow erfully as a resu lt of it.

Randall Price. The Coming Last Da ys Temple. Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1999.
732 pp. $14.99 (paper). Rev iewed by Jam es Rosscup, Professor of Bible
Exposition.
Price compiles great detail to defend dispensational belief about rebuilding
a literal temp le during the future Tribulation period and a larger literal temp le in the
future Millennium. A more accurate title would be plural, The Coming Last Days
Temples. This is the mo st prolific effort to date to am ass da ta on the subject.
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The author gained his Th.M. in Old Testament and Semitic Languages at
Dallas Theological Sem inary and his Ph.D . in M iddle E astern Studies at the
University of Texas at Austin. He is President of Wo rld of the Bible Ministries.
Among the book’s features are reasons for temple restorations, a history of
the temple, main Bible predictions of last-days temples, groups that expect a future
temple, and b arriers su ch as Moslem possession of the site believed to be the tem ple
area (Mount Moriah). Lengthy detail explores texts such as Dan 9:27, Matt 24:15,
2 Thess 2:4 and Rev 11:1-2 on a Tribulation temple, and Ezek 40–47 on a millennial
ediface. Price argues that sacrifices are sensible and in harmo ny w ith other Scripture
as the Book of Heb rews.
The work h as several illustrations, diagram s, pictures, and cha rts. Readers
see sketches of the temple in Solomon’s day and other times. Price invested years
to research, made trips to the Holy Land, and contacted people interested in the
concept. Notes on pp. 645-707 document and develop points in chapters. Indexes
appear on subjects, Scripture, Jewish texts, and sources for further study
On views arguing for literal animal sacrifices in the future, Price has
copious comment. He does not support the popular dispensational view that OT
offerings were a covering (atonement) for sin, which God reckoned effective at the
time by His crediting them with value via the efficacy of Christ’s offering that He
was yet to provide (Heb 10:4). Such a view has millennial offerings looking back
as tangible memorials in retrospection to the expiation of the cross, as it reasons that
God saw proper OT sacrifices in anticipation as having the efficacy H e would wo rk
through the cross. Price, instead , holds that termino logy for OT offering s (as in
Leviticus) and also the intent of the millennial offerings pertain not to atonement but
to ritual purification, i.e., cleansing from ceremo nial contamination in the co rporate
worship group (554-57). Some will feel that he never is very clear or convincing on
how such literal sacrifices would fit well under the New C ovenant, since N C benefits
include full sufficiency for cleansing from all things (cf. Acts 13:38-39). Price sees
many millennial things yet needing purification via animal sacrifices. He reasons
that Christ’s bodily presence among His people requires literal sacrifices to effect
purification, so that people can approach G od’s h oly pre sence. He regard s this
outward, corporate, ceremonial sense of cleansing as distinct from but com patible
with inward spiritual salvation and sanctification of individuals through the cross.
Once readers grasp his view, they will respond differently as to whether they accept
the necessity of his logic and whether it is consistent, or why Christ’s sufficient
sacrifice would not already fully cover all, even “ceremonial” details.
Much of the logic to support Ezekiel 40–47 as anticipating a literal future
temp le and offerings is compacted in C. L. Feinberg’s paper at the Jerusalem
Congress on Prophecy (“The Rebuilding of the Temple,” Prophecy in the Making,
Carl F. H . Henry, ed . [Carol Stream , Ill.: Creation H ouse, 197 l] 89-112).
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Jerome D. Quinn and William C. W acke r. The First and Second Letters to Timothy.
Eerdm an’s Critical Commentary. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 20 00. 918 pp.
$65.00 (cloth). Reviewed by James Rosscup, Professor of Bible Exposition.
Immense detail explores views on problems in verses and show s wide
awareness in scholarship. Quin n wrote it befo re his death in 1988, after finishing the
Anchor Bible work on Titus, issue d in 19 90. W acke r, Quinn’s last studen t at St.
Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minn., brought the present book to publication.
Due to Quinn’s death, the bibliography, though 55 pages in length, lacks
many works written since then, though Wacker added some. The commentary
begins with a detailed outline, bibliography, and 23-page introduction to the
Pastorals. Later it has a 2-page introduction to 1 Timothy, and 1½-page introduction
to 2 Tim othy. A fter this are notes on both epistles, then indexes of modern names,
Scripture, and a long list of ancient sources.
The introduction delves into the history of the earliest forms of the Pastoral
Epistles (PE), m any terms p eculiar to the PE in biblical G reek (about 1/3 of the
words to not occur in other Pauline epistles, 4), stylistic matters of syntax, and the
practical nature of the conten t to help in such matters as pastoral issues, faith, prayer,
and ethical conduct. Quinn fa vors P auline authorship, but a composition of the
letters as they now exist ca. A.D . 80-85, bearing a strong flavor of Paul’s ideas (1820). He often refers to details as by Paul (e.g., 54) or “in Paul’s name” (225). Quinn
gives a new translation as he works through sections. He outlines step by step
though h e had give n full outlines earlier.
The comm entary remarks are often meticulous on verses, far more than
teachers or pastors normally need even for careful instruction. Clarity usu ally
prevails, but on some matters the crux of things is not obvious. An example is the
great detail on “endless genealogies” (1 Timothy 1) with much on word meanings
and hints at what Paul might mean, but no clear, composite focus in reaching a
conclusion. At times one reads much to find the essential thrust of passages.
Excellence is often eviden t as in expressing w hat 1 T im 1:12 means on strengthening
Paul. On 1 Tim 2:5 amid much detail, only a general statement results on Jesus’
death having universal efficacy (187), without reasons for limited or unlimited
atone men t. Quinn sees 1 Tim 2:11-15 as a Christian wife refraining from teaching
a public audience with men (222). The silence is not total, but desisting from
aggressive confrontations, as by questions airing irritations from home life. The text
does not bar women from engaging in what all worshipers did—e.g., prayers, hymns,
confession s (223).
“Husband of one wife” (3:2) means one marriage per lifetime for a man
who aspires to the episco pate (256), eve n if the wife dies. In 2 Tim 1:6, the gift is
given throug h the laying o n of ha nds b y the presby tery. The author sheds much light
on 3:16-17. On 4:8 the crown involves victory and glory, bestowing the holiness
that is the qu ality for a believer after victory in the test at God’s judgme nt seat (789).
This is one of the most informative recent works on the epistles to Timothy.
On word meanings, and usually on main views and issues in verses, this is
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recommended as rich for teachers in schools. It also can help pastors who study
detail. Its ponderous nature will drive some to works that are com peten t while
quick er to the point.

Rolf Ren dtorff. The Covenant Formula: An Exegetical and Theological Investigation. Translated by Margaret Kohl. Old Testame nt Studies. Ed. by David J.
Reimer. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1998. xiv + 105 pp. $35.95 (cloth).
Review ed by W illiam D . Barrick, Professor of Old Testament.
The Old Testament Studies series of w hich this book is a part seeks to
engage its readers in a fresh discussion of new perspectives in the areas of biblical
history, theology, and literature. This volume is the English translation of Rolf
Rendtorff’s Die Bundesformel (Stuttgart: Verlag K atholisches B ibelwerk, 19 95).
Rendtorff, Emeritus Professor of Old Testament at Heidelberg University, is the
leading German dissident in the field of pentateuchal criticism. By “covenant
formula,” Rend torff refers to the biblical phrase “I will be you r God and you shall
be my people” and its variants (3).
This brief (and expe nsive) volum e is divided into four chapters: “Some
Preliminary Considerations of Method” (5-10), “A New L ook at ‘The Covenant
Formu la’” (11-37), “The Covenant Form ula in Its Exegetical Context” (39-56), and
“An Attempt at a Theological Survey” (57-92). The back m aterial includes an
appendix entitled “Table of Formulas with *- ;&*%-” (93-94), a “Bibliography of
Literature Cited” (95-99), an “Index of Names” (101-2), and an “Index of Selected
Biblical References” (10 3-5).
The volume opens with a discussion and evaluation of the methods of
historical criticism and form criticism. Rendtorff criticizes the circular reasoning and
hypothetical assumptions that are characteristic of much literary and source
criticism. In his opinion, the primary exegetical task is not to isolate and reconstruct
hypothetical traditions. “The exeg etical task is . . . to understand and interpret the
text in the sh ape in which w e now have it, in its final ‘canonical’ form” (8). Looking
at the present canonical form of the text is what he terms the synchronic examination
(7). His primary goal is to answer the question, “Are there different covenants or a
single covena nt?” (8, em phasis in the original).
In the second chap ter, the au thor first recounts a brief history of published
research on the coven ant formula co mmencing w ith Rudo lf Smend ’s 1963 w ork
(11). Next, Rendtorff describes the formula’s linguistic form in the OT. In the
remainder of the book he utilizes a threefold classification: A = “I will be God for
you,” B = “Y ou shall be a p eople for me,” and C = the two statements (A and B)
combined in a single formula (13). Having established the history of the study and
the method for identifying the three different linguistic forms, he takes the reader on
a passa ge-by-passage survey of the form ula’s em ploym ent in the “Priestly
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Pentateuch” (Genesis 17; Ex odus 6; L eviticus 26; and a few other pericopes),
Deuteronomy, the books of Samuel and Kings, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Zech 8:8. In
the midst of this survey, Rendtorff inserts an excursus on Exod 19 :4-6 (26-28).
The author proceeds to demonstrate that the contexts of the covenant
formula include other formulaic elements (39-49): a transitional reflection (“in order
to be”), the term “covenant” (b rît) itself, an exodus (or, deliverance ) statement, a
self-introductory formula (“I am Yhw h”), and a recognition formula (“they will/you
will know”). Ultimately, three key texts stand out from all the rest as the primary
statements employing the covenant formula: Genesis 17, Exodus 6, and Leviticus 26.
All three are in the so-called “Priestly Pe ntateuch.” R endtorff employs this
distinction in order to emphasize the distinctive theological context of Deuteronomy
whe re emph ases on election and ob edience (keeping the divine com mand ments) are
added to the various contexts of the covenant formula.
By means of literary analysis, exegetical examination, and theological
survey Rendtorff pushes his readers along a path that concludes that
there are no differences in the formulations of the covenant formula, whether these relate
to the patriarchs, to the deliverance from Egypt, to the encounter with God at
Sinai/Horeb, or to a ‘new’ covenant still impending. . . . In the canonical context of the
Hebrew Bible, therefore, it must be said that God laid the foundation for his relationship
to Israel in his covenant with Abraham (Genesis 17) and then, with the Exodus
generation, extended it to the people of Israel (Exodus 6). . . .
From this point of departure, there can in fact really be no other further covenant.
The covenant has been made once and for all, and at its very foundation God had
already called it an ‘everlasting covenant’ (Gen. 17.7, 19) (83).
In his opinion, therefore, each covenant context merely confirms the original
covenant rather than establishing a subsequent and separate covenant distinct from
the previous. Th is conclusion is, therefore, the summ ation of what can be legitimately called “c ovenant theology” (92).
Although Rendtorff believes that he has successfully applied James B arr’s
criticism of those who make “distinctions where no distinction is meant” (82 n. 39),
he appears to have fallen off the road into the opposite ditch where similarity of
formulaic voca bulary is assumed to indica te an identical covenant. The entire study
is a perfect example of how far afield the interpreter can be led theo logically when
the OT is treated in isolation from the NT. The concept of a single covenant
throughout the progress of OT revelation is in direct contradiction to Ro m 9:4
(“Israelites, to whom belongs the adoption as sons and the glory and the cove nants
[ "Ê *4"26"4]”). Likewise, Rendtorff’s over-emphasis on formulaic similarities
ignores many contextual and theological differences. This reviewer has dealt with
those distinctions elsewhere (William D. Barrick, “Inter-covenantal Truth and
Relevance: Leviticus 26 and the B iblical Coven ants” [paper read at the Far West
Meeting of the Ev angelical Th eological So ciety, La M irada, Calif., 1999]).
Anyone performing detailed research in the area of OT covenants must read
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The Covena nt Formula. Students writing theses or dissertations on Genesis 17,
Exodus 6, or Leviticus 26 dare not fail to interact with Rendtorff’s work.

Allen P. Ro ss. Creation and Blessing: A Guide to the Study and Exposition of
Genesis. Grand Rapids: Baker, 1996. 744 pp. $34.99 (paper). Reviewed by
W illiam D . Barrick, Professor of Old Testament.
Creation and Blessing was first published in 1988. This 1996 edition is the
first time in p aperb ack. A llen P. R oss is professor of bib lical studies at Trinity
Episcopal School for Ministry in Ambridge, Pennsylvania. He served as a translator
and editor of the New K ing James Version and wrote the co mm entaries on G enesis
and Psalms in the Bible Knowledge C omm entary (Chariot Victor Books, 1987).
Before the publication of Creation and Blessing, Ross published two series of
articles on G enesis in Bibliotheca Sacra (“Studies in the Book of Genesis” in 198081 and “Studies in the Life of Jacob” in 1985).
At the very outset, Ross informs his readers that the volum e is not a
comm entary (13). It is but a guide to the study and exposition of Genesis, as its title
announces (14). Indeed, the author’s intent is that his readers pursue a detailed
exegesis of the text of Genesis on their own.
The volume is divided into five parts: “The Study o f Gene sis” (21-97),
“The Primeval Events” (99-252), “The Patriarchal Narra tives A bout Abraham” (253427), “The Patriarchal Narratives About the Descendants of Abrah am” (42 9-588),
and “The Story of Joseph” (589-717). Four appendixes are provided, covering the
interpretation of 1:1-3 (718-23), the Hebrew word for create (724-28), A braham ’s
faith (729-35), and the Heb rew w ord for visit (736-40). Lastly, a brief bibliography
of commentaries and monographs closes the volume (741-44). The brevity of the
closing bibliography should no t mislead the reader of this review, however. Each
chapter of Parts 2-5 in the volume concludes with a bibliography tailored for that
particular area of study. The entries include books, essays, and journal articles. Ross
has provided a wealth of bibliographic d ata for further research . The volume also
includes 34 carefully crafted and strategically placed charts that enhance the study
of Genesis. The most lamentable aspect of the book is the absence of indexes.
Part 1 conta ins an exam ination of the various interpretive approaches to
Genesis, an outline of Ross’s own method for studying Genesis, and detailed
discussions of both the nature and the composition of Genesis. The author is a strong
adherent to Mosaic authorship. He believes that the Book of Genesis was presented
to Israel prior to their entry into Canaan, providing them with instruction under the
Sinaitic cove nant and a historical prolog ue to the Law (64). The foundation for the
Ten Commandm ents appears in the historical events of the B ook of G enesis (96-97 ).
Ross states that the expositor must “ask why the new nation of Israel needed to have
this material and to have it written as it is” (102).
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Each chapter of Parts 2-5 deals with the exposition of the text of Genesis.
Ross provides a brief introduction, a discussion of theological ideas stemming from
the passage, an analysis of its structure, a summary of its message, an exegetical
outline (employing complete sentences for each point), and the development of the
exposition organized along the lines of the exegetical outline.
The author maintains a staunchly evangelical stance. He is irrevoc ably
dedicated to the exegetical exposition of the tex t itself and unco mpromisingly
opposed to the creative embellishment of the text that is too often characteristic of
mode rn preaching in Biblical narrative. His overall purpose is the wedding of sound
exegesis with effective expository communication.
Creation and Blessing should be considered an indispensable guide for
expositors and students alike. After reading the text of Genesis itself, turn to this
volume and a good exegetical com men tary to fill in the details. For the latter, this
reviewer recommends Victor P. Hamilton , The Book of Ge nesis, 2 vols., NICOT
(Grand Rapids: Eerdma ns, 1990, 1994).

Robert L.Th oma s. How to Choose a Bible Version: Making Sense of the Proliferation of Bible Tran slations. Ross-shire, Scotland: C hristian Focus, 2000. 203
pp. $12.79 (paper). Reviewed by Richard L. Mayhue, Professor of Theology
and Pastoral Ministries.
Dr. Robert Thomas, professor of New Testament at The Master’s Seminary,
has spent a lifetime studying the NT in the original Greek language, and being
involved in Bible translation, most notably with the New A merican Standard Bible.
His o ver fou r decades of teaching in this area qualify him a s a superb authority on
this subject. The book is not written to scholars, but rather to Christians who have
not had the advantage of extensive specialized studies in the area of translation. H is
discussion includes historical backgrounds, textual bases, techniques used,
theological bias, and types of English Bible translations. This provides a superb and
quite readable overview of the subject m atter.
Added as an appe ndix is the article “Dy nam ic Equivalence: A Method of
Translation or a System of Hermeneutics?” This recent departure from a strict
grammatical equiv alence is discussed thoro ughly, particu larly as it relates to some
of the more recent Bible translations, such as the New International Version.
Perhaps the most helpful portion of the book comes in the chapter titled,
“Co nclusions,” pp. 149-160, where Thomas gives a brief evaluation of each of the
major English Bible translations. In a day when on e extreme is calling for “King
James only” and the other extreme is touting loose paraphrases, the wisdom and
balance that Dr. Thomas brings to the discussion are indispensa ble if Christians are
to make an inform ed ch oice of both their reading an d study Bibles. This book is
highly recommended.
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Robert E. Van V oorst. Jesus Outside the New Testament: An Introduction to the
Ancient Evidence. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000. Xiv + 248 pp. Reviewed by
W illiam C. Varner, Professor of Bible, Director of IBEX, The Master’s College.
The last dozen years have witnessed a flurry of books and articles relating
to the subject of the “historical Jesus.” The infamous “Jesus Seminar” has concluded
that the Gospels actually contain very little of the genuine words and works of Jesus
of Nazareth. Evangelical reaction to this “Search for Jesus” has spanned the gamut
from scorning mockery to abject capitulation before the same higher critical
methodology followed by those advocating the “New Quest for the Historical Jesus.”
Eerdmans Publishing Company has launched a new series, edited by Bruce
Chilton and Craig Evans, called “Studying the Historical Jesus.” The editors say that
“the purpose of this series is to explore key questions concerning Jesus in recent
discussion” (back cov er).
Robert E. Van V oorst’s Jesus Outside the New Testament is the first to
appear in this series. Van Voorst is professor of N ew T estamen t at Western
Theological Seminary in Holland, Michigan. Much of the research for his book was
done while he was teach ing a related co urse at Lycomin g College (ix, x).
Simp ly stated, “This book examines the ancient evidence from outside the
New Testament for the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus” (ix). While such
evidence certainly is important to those scholars who consider themselves part of the
“new search for the historical Jesus,” the su bject is certainly not new. Before the
recent spate of writing on this subject, two books by autho rs affirming the historicity
of the G ospe ls have served their generations well.
F. F. Bruce, that late doyen of twentieth-century NT scholars, contributed
a major work, Jesus and Christian Origins O utside the New Testament (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974). Bruce, always conversant both with the sources and the
second ary literature, covered the field thoroughly in his characteristically irenic
man ner.
Ten years later appeared Ancient Evidence for the Life of Jesus by Gary R.
Habermas (Nashville: T hom as N elson, 1984). Hab erma s covered the evidence with
a particularly “ap ologe tic” slant, seekin g alw ays to affirm the historicity of the
canonical Gospels while being rather dubious about the value of the non-canonical
sources. (Surprisingly, Hab ermas supports the Sh roud of Turin as eviden ce for Jesus’
resurrection. See pp. 156-59. Most books in this genre ignore the Shroud since it is
not a w ritten sou rce.)
In what way s, therefore, does Van Voorst’s book advance this discussion?
First, Jesus O utside the New Testament is thorough, covering all the
“sources” (valid and otherwise) that seem to refer to Jesus. The author, after a brief
history of research, divides three of the following chapters into “Jesus in Classical
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W riting” (19-74), “Jesus in Jewish Writing” (75-134), and “Jesus in Christian
W ritings after the New Testament” (179-214). His discussions show awareness of
the issues and the scholarly literature surrounding each one. His fairly exhaustive
“Bibliography” (219-34) indicates that he is aware of the scholarly work on this
subject in both English and German.
Second, Jesus Outside the New Testament is unique in including a chapter
that was not found in Bruce or Habermas. Chapter 4 is titled “Jesus in the Sources
of the Canonical Gospels” (135-78). In this reviewer’s opinion, ho wever, this
chapter is the weakest part of the book. Van Voorst’s observations are marred by his
simply assum ing the existen ce of the my thical “Q ,” “M,” and “L” sources—none of
which has ever been found, except in the fervent imagination of source critics. One
won ders how this chapter fits into a book that is supposed to examine evidence
outside the New Testament. Furthermore, every other source Van Voorst examines
post-dates the canonical Gospels. Are we to conclude that these “sources”—none
of which has ever been found— pred ate the form of the canonical Gospels? Asking
that of his rea ders is to ask them to affirm the existence of documents for which
there is no external evidence!
Further indication that Van Voorst has capitulated to higher criticism is
found in his oc casional statemen ts indicating his rejection of the Gospe ls as reliab le
sources. In discussing later Rabbinic traditions about Jesus’ illegitimacy, the author
states that such traditions arose from the Christian doctrine of the virgin birth. “This
doctrine was not explicitly formulated by Christians until near the end of the first
century (Matthew and Luke), and even then may not have been w idely shared as a
leading doctrine by other Christians (Pauline and Johannine churches, for examp le)”
(121).
It is Van Voorst’s skeptical attitude toward the Gospels that mars an
otherwise helpful book. Scholars will still benefit from his handling of issues
surrounding these later post-biblical sources. Everyone, however, is still better
served in this subject by the volumes written by the “irenic” Bruce and the
“tendential” Habermas.

